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The group A streptococcus (GAS) is a strict human pathogen that is capable of 

causing an array of diseases ranging from pharyngitis (strep throat) to necrotizing faciitis 

(flesh-eating disease).  The GAS possesses a transcriptional regulator called Mga, or the 

multiple gene regulator of the GAS, that responds to growth phase and environmental 

signals to activate virulence genes necessary for colonization, internalization, and 

immune evasion of the bacterium.  In previous studies, Mga-binding sites were found 

proximal to the start of transcription in two of the genes that it regulates (emm and scpA), 

suggesting that Mga activates transcription through stabilization or recruitment of the 

transcription machinery. 
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Based upon a consensus sequence of the Mga-binding site derived from Pemm 

and PscpA, two other Mga-regulated genes (sclA and sof/sfbX) were found to have 

binding sites distal to the start of transcription, suggesting an alternative mechanism of 

activation.  Elecrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSAs) were used to verify the 

location of Mga binding, and primer extension analysis was used to identify the starts of 

transcription.  A GusA transcriptional reporter with PsclA showed Mga-regulated 

activity, and the distal Mga-binding site was found to be essential for this activity in vivo.  

An in vitro transcription assay was adapted for study of this new category of Mga-

regulated promoters.  In this assay, the sufficiency of Mga to activate transcription at 

Pemm, PsclA, and Psof/sfbX was assessed and confirmed. 

Mga is autoregulated and has a complex promoter that consists of two 

transcriptional start sites and two Mga-binding sites.  It is at this promoter that the ability 

of Mga to respond to environmental cues is thought to take place.  An analysis of the mga 

promoter revealed the presence of a catabolite responsive element (cre site).  An EMSA 

with the catabolite control protein (CcpA) verified its ability to bind specifically to this 

site.  Further, a deletion of the cre site in the context of the whole promoter as well as 

with respect to its upstream transcriptional start site determined that the cre site is 

necessary for full transcriptional activity of mga.  Consequently, a link between 

carbohydrate metabolism and virulence gene regulation was established.  The studies 

performed here in conjunction with future experiments on the regulation of mga and 

Mga-regulated genes should help build our overall knowledge of the molecular 

mechanisms by which Mga controls virulence in the GAS. 
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CHAPTER ONE. 
 

Introduction 

 

The Gram-positive group A streptococcus (GAS), or Streptococcus pyogenes (S. 

pyogenes), is a strict human pathogen of medical significance.  There are over 10 million 

cases of infections caused by the GAS in the United States each year (46).  Though a 

majority of those cases are relatively minor throat and skin infections, there are over 9000 

cases of invasive disease annually, and 10-13% of those cases are fatal (46, 219). 

Non-invasive diseases caused by the GAS include pharyngitis (strep throat), 

impetigo, and erysipelas.  Invasive diseases include streptococcal toxic shock syndrome 

(STSS), necrotizing fasciitis (flesh eating disease), bacteremia, and pneumonia.  Acute 

rheumatic fever (ARF) and glomerulonephritis can occur as sequelae following 

streptococcal infections. 

Although most strains of the GAS are susceptible to penicillin, antibiotic 

treatment is often ineffective on invasive disease, and there are indications that the GAS 

may persist even after treatment (182).  Additionally, untreated minor infections can lead 

to more serious infections or autoimmune diseases.  Consequently, new methods to treat 

and prevent streptococcal infections are necessary, and research into streptococcal 

pathogenesis provides a means through which these alternative therapies may be 

developed. 
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The mechanisms by which the GAS causes disease are complex, and many 

questions remain unanswered.  However, with the development of genetic tools, much 

progress has been made in the last few years in understanding how the GAS functions.  It 

has become evident that regulation of gene expression is vital for the organism’s 

virulence.  The following dissertation details the study of a major transcriptional 

regulator of the GAS called Mga, or the multiple gene regulator of the GAS. 

Major work performed in this study includes an analysis of the promoter regions 

of Mga-regulated genes, the development of an in vitro transcription assay to assess the 

sufficiency of Mga in gene regulation, and an analysis of the mga promoter, which is 

required for its own regulation.  Through these studies, it is hoped that a global model of 

the regulation of mga and the virulence genes that Mga activates may be developed.  This 

model will serve as a paradigm through which a better understanding can be obtained of 

the role that virulence regulation plays in the pathogenesis of the GAS and other 

pathogens that have regulators homologous to Mga. 

 

 



 

CHAPTER TWO. 
 

Literature Review 

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 

 It has been suggested that the GAS has existed since the time of Hippocrates 

(284).  A plague struck Athens in 430 B.C., and many people fell victim to an illness that 

included symptoms such as a red rash over the body.  Although the etiologic agent is not 

known, scarlet fever is offered as a possible diagnosis (180).  It was not until 1665 that 

Thomas Sydenham, a physician, distinguished scarlet fever from measles in his book, 

Medical Observations Concerning the History and Cure of Acute Diseases (referenced in 

(180)).  Puerperal, or childbed, fever was another common historical disease caused by 

the GAS.  Outbreaks of the disease, with mortality rates of greater than 50%, were 

common before the middle of the 19th century (68).  Although Oliver Wendell Holmes 

suggested that doctors wash their hands and change their clothing before attending to 

women giving birth, his advice was not taken seriously until Ignaz Phillip Semmelweis 

presented solid evidence that puerperal fever could be spread from patient to patient 

through the attending physician or medical student (19, 68). 

In 1874, a time when it was controversial whether or not germs caused disease, a 

microorganism was identified in patients with erysipelas and wound infections and was 

named streptococci by Theodor Billroth (34, 68).  Hugo Schottmuller recognized that 

streptococci could be differentiated based on their ability to hemolyze red blood cells in 
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1903 (19).  However, it was not until 1933 that the current grouping of the hemolytic 

streptococci was made by Rebecca Lancefield (160). 

CLASSIFICATION OF THE GAS 

Lancefield grouping 

 Rebecca Lancefield examined 106 strains of hemolytic streptococci and classified 

them into five groups based on a precipitin reaction with what was known as the C 

substance, a carbohydrate found on the surface of the bacteria.  In her study, acid extracts 

of the different strains of streptococci were incubated with anti-sera to all the other 

streptococcal strains, and the formation of a precipitate was observed.  This precipitate 

only formed when the anti-sera of one strain reacted with the extract of the same strain or 

with a strain in the same group.  In this way, Lancefield was able to show that all 

hemolytic streptococci of human origin fell into a single group, and she designated this 

group A (160).  Today, the C substance is referred to as the Lancefield carbohydrate, and 

serogrouping of hemolytic streptococci are performed with commercially available 

agglutination kits.  These kits work by mixing streptococcal cultures with antibodies to 

the group-specific carbohydrate that are bound to latex beads or to protein A-rich 

Staphylococcus aureus and looking for an agglutination reaction (184). 
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M, T, and opacity factor typing 

 The GAS is subdivided into serotypes based on the M and T proteins.  Once 

again, Rebecca Lancefield was the pioneer in serotyping the hemolytic streptococci based 

on the surface-bound M protein (157, 158).  Her method of serotyping included acid 

extraction of the M protein followed by a capillary precipitin test with standardized 

typing sera (157, 298).  Today, there are 124 M serotypes that have been identified (79), 

making a precipitin test with all serotypes of the GAS impractical.  Consequently, the 

identification of M type is now made by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification 

and sequencing of the 5’ region of the emm gene, which encodes the hyper-variable 

epitope that is recognized by typing sera, using a conserved primer pair.  The resulting 

sequence is compared to a database of emm genes (18, 47). 

 The T antigen was identified in 1940 by Rebecca Lancefield (161).  Today, it is 

used as an alternative to the M antigen for GAS serotyping, as the T type correlates 

closely with the M type (135).  The genetic locus of the tee gene has been identified, but 

the function of the T protein, which is cell-wall bound and resistant to trypsin, is not well 

understood (266).  A recent study has suggested that it may be a component of a pilus-

like structure (206).  Finally, the presence of a serum opacity factor (SOF) may also be 

used as an initial screen to type the GAS since its production correlates with M type (135, 

187). 
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Classes 

 Serotypes of the GAS are divided into two classes based upon the reactivity of the 

M protein with an antibody directed to the C repeat region of the M6 protein (29).  Those 

serotypes with M proteins that have the C repeat region are placed in the first class (I), 

while those serotypes with M proteins that lack this repeat region are placed in the second 

class (II).  Interestingly, rheumatic fever is primarily associated with class I serotypes, 

while expression of SOF correlates with class II serotypes (29). 

METABOLISM 

Physiological characteristics 

 The streptococci are Gram-positive cocci that grow in chains.  They are catalase 

and oxidase negative and are facultative anaerobes that ferment glucose to form lactic 

acid (151).  In fact, the GAS lack a complete tricarboxylic acid cycle pathway, explaining 

the streptococci’s homofermentative metabolism (83).  The GAS can be differentiated 

from other streptococci by its β hemolysis on blood agar and sensitivity to the antibiotic 

bacitracin (186).  Alternatively, resistance to sulfamethoxazole-trimethoprim (SXT) 

distinguishes groups A and B from other β-hemolytic streptococci (106). 
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Growth requirements/cultivation 

 The GAS grows in nutrient-rich media such as Todd-Hewitt yeast extract (THY) 

(309, 319).  In clinical settings, the bacterium is often grown on 5% blood agar or SXT 

blood agar.  Cultures are generally grown at 37°C in a CO2-enriched environment (151).  

A chemically defined medium has been developed for the GAS containing all the amino 

acids except asparagine, minerals, vitamins, a sugar source, and buffers (316).  Though a 

minimal medium has not been developed, one study identified alanine, asparagine, 

aspartic acid, and glutamic acid as non-essential (277). 

Regulation of carbon catabolism 

Glucose is the preferred source of energy in many microorganisms.  The 

conversion of a molecule of glucose into two molecules of pyruvate, also known as the 

Embden-Meyerhof pathway, generates two molecules of adenosine triphosphate (ATP).  

In order for another sugar to be metabolized, it must first be converted to glucose, an 

energy-consuming process, so that it may utilize this pathway.  Therefore, bacteria have 

developed means to ensure that glucose is utilized before other energy sources and to 

ensure that enzymes necessary for the metabolism of alternative energy sources are 

available when glucose is depleted.  These means are called carbon catabolite repression 

(CCR) and induction, respectively.  In CCR, enzymes necessary for the metabolism of 

alternative sugars are inhibited in the presence of glucose.  Induction, on the other hand, 
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involves the activation of enzymes necessary to metabolize alternative sugar sources 

when they are present. 

In Gram-positive organisms, regulation of carbon catabolism centers on a 

component of the phosphotransferase system (PTS).  The main purpose of the PTS is to 

regulate sugar uptake through phosphorylation.  This is achieved by shuttling a phosphate 

from phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) to a cytosolic enzyme called EI, to HPr (heat-stable 

protein), and then to a sugar-specific membrane-bound enzyme, EII, before being 

attached to an incoming sugar (Figure 1) (156).  Unlike Gram-negative organisms, which 

use cyclic adenosine monophosphate levels to detect the energy level of the cell, Gram-

positive organisms such as the GAS use HPr (70).  Therefore, the PTS is multifunctional 

in Gram-positive bacteria, being involved in transport as well as signal transduction. 

When involved in sugar transport, HPr is phosphorylated on a histidine residue.  

However, in the presence of glucose, an enzyme called HPr kinase (HPrK) 

phosphorylates HPr on a serine residue in response to products of glycolysis (71).  This 

phosphorylation event allows HPr to bind to the catabolite control protein (CcpA) (69).  

Together, these proteins bind to a catabolite responsive element (cre site) in promoters of 

genes whose products are involved in the metabolism of alternative sugars to repress 

transcription (Figure 1) (90).  CcpA and HPr may also activate transcription of genes 

whose products are involved in metabolizing a preferred energy source, such as ackA 

(acetate kinase, needed for overflow metabolism or excretion of excess carbon) (104). 
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Figure 1:  Regulation of carbon catabolism in Gram-positive bacteria 
The regulation of genes necessary for sugar metabolism centers upon components of the PTS system.  In 
the presence of a repressing carbon source, such as glucose (left side of figure), a phosphate is shuttled 
from PEP to an incoming sugar molecule through the intermediates EI, HPr, and the sugar-specific EII.  
Intermediates of glycolysis induce the activation of HPrK which phosphorylates HPr on a serine residue.  
This form of HPr, with CcpA, binds to a cre site to regulate transcription of metabolic genes.  Normally, 
the cre site is downstream of a promoter to repress transcription of genes that are necessary for 
metabolizing alternative sugars, but, as shown, the cre site may also be located upstream of the promoter to 
activate genes such as ackA, which is needed for overflow metabolism.  In the absence of a preferred sugar 
source, but in the presence of an inducing sugar (right side of figure), HPr is no longer phosphorylated on 
its serine residue.  Consequently, more HPr exists in a histidine-phosphorylated form.  This form of HPr is 
able to phosphorylate a PRD of a transcriptional regulator (TR), causing it to dimerize and activate 
transcription of genes necessary for metabolism of inducing sugars (mis).  In the absence of a sugar source, 
the sugar-specific EII may also transfer a phosphate to a second PRD on the TR to inactivate it. 

In the absence of a preferred sugar source and the presence of an inducer, HPr can 

either phosphorylate the inducer-specific EII or the PTS regulation domain (PRD) of a 

transcriptional regulator to activate it for induction (Figure 1) (290).  It should be noted, 

however, that some PRD-possessing regulators, such as GlcT (a glucose-specific 
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regulator) of Bacillus subtilis, are active in their unphosphorylated form (12).  PRD-

possessing regulators usually are either activators or antiterminators in both Gram-

positive and Gram-negative bacteria that control the synthesis of enzymes needed to 

uptake or metabolize inducing sugars (reviewed in (288)).  In the absence of a preferred 

sugar source as well as an inducer, HPr can phosphorylate EII or a PRD-possessing 

transcriptional regulator.  However, since EII does not have a sugar to which it can 

transfer its phosphate, the phosphate can be transferred directly to a second PRD on the 

transcriptional regulator, thereby inactivating it (6). 

 The regulation of carbon catabolism in the GAS is inferred through research 

performed on Bacillus subtilis.  However, the GAS was the model organism for the 

discovery of serine phosphorylation of HPr by HPrK (71, 252) and for the 

characterization of inducer expulsion, a process of dephosphorylation and efflux of pre-

accumulated sugar-phosphates in the presence of a preferred sugar source (253, 331).  In 

these studies, the GAS HPrK was found to be activated by the presence of fructose 1,6-

diphosphate (highest activity), gluconate 6-phosphate, 2-phosphoglycerate, 2,3-

diphosphoglycerate, phosphoenolpyruvate, and pyruvate (252).  Finally, an analysis of 

the sequenced genome of the GAS suggests that other factors involved in regulating 

carbon catabolism are present in the organism (83).   
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CLINICAL ASPECTS 

Diseases 

 A defining feature of the GAS is its capacity to cause a wide array of diseases of 

varying severity and locations within the human host.  Typical diseases include 

pharyngitis, scarlet fever, puerperal sepsis, various skin infections, streptococcal toxic 

shock syndrome, and necrotizing fasciitis.  In rare cases, it may also cause conditions 

such as bacteremia (bacteria in the bloodstream), pneumonia (inflammation of the lungs), 

lymphangitis (inflammation of the lymphatic vessels), vulvovaginitis (inflammation of 

the vulva and vagina), omphalitis (inflammation of the navel and surrounding parts), and 

endocarditis (inflammation of the endocardium) (reviewed in (284)).  Sequelae, or 

symptoms developing as a consequence of an illness, include acute rheumatic fever, 

glomerulonephritis, and other autoimmune disorders.  All are believed to be immune-

mediated, with autoimmunity being a common theme.  Consequently, the GAS has 

become a model organism for studies on molecular mimicry. 

Pharyngitis 

 The GAS has been implicated as the most common cause of bacterial pharyngitis, 

and the disease it causes is commonly referred to as strep throat.  As many as 60% of 

school-age children living in the United States have been reported to be asymptomatic 

nasopharyngeal carriers of the GAS (246).  In a more typical and recent epidemiological 

study, the carriage rate was 3.3% among children aged 3 months to 14 years, with 

children 5 to 7 years old being the most common carriers (96).  The organism is 
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transmitted from person to person by aerosolized microdroplets, and susceptible 

individuals can become ill with an abrupt onset of fever and sore throat.  The tonsils 

become enlarged and red, with patchy exudates on their surfaces.  Streptococcal 

pharyngitis is distinguished from pharyngitis of viral etiology by the absence of cough, 

hoarseness, and runny nose.  The disease is self-limited, and symptoms subside within 

one week (34). 

 Even though pharyngeal infections caused by the GAS are self-limiting, it has 

been proven that early treatment of the infection prevents the onset of acute rheumatic 

fever (122).  Therefore, the correct diagnosis of streptococcal pharyngitis is essential.  

This is performed either through a commercially available rapid antigen detection kit or 

by throat culture on blood agar (32).  Streptococcal pharyngitis is treated by 

administration of 10 days of oral penicillin or, in cases of penicillin allergy, erythromycin 

or first generation cephalosporins (32).  In some cases, however, penicillin treatment will 

not completely eliminate the GAS, and the patients will develop recurrent infections.  

These cases led researchers to the discovery that the GAS can be internalized at a low 

rate by epithelial cells (162).  Consequently, the elimination of the carrier state requires 

more aggressive antibiotic treatment (299) and, in some cases, a tonsillectomy (228). 

Scarlet fever 

 In the latter half of the 19th century, scarlet fever was responsible for the death of 

25-35% of those infected, and the symptoms were much more severe.  The incidence of 

scarlet fever declined in the 20th century, however, even before the advent of antibiotics 

(284).  It is thought that the strains responsible for the severe form of the disease have 
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faded from existence, and their resurgence may be imminent (68).  The production of one 

or more erythrogenic exotoxins, or superantigens, by these strains of the GAS is known 

to be a factor in their ability to cause scarlet fever (263).  Modern-day scarlet fever 

follows streptococcal pharyngitis and is marked by a red rash.  The rash has a texture of 

fine sandpaper on the torso, and the area around the mouth remains pale.  After 

symptoms fade, desquamation of the skin may occur (34). 

Puerperal sepsis 

 Like scarlet fever, puerperal sepsis was a disease of epidemic proportions in the 

middle of the 19th century.  Mortality rates as high as 50% were reported (68).  The 

disease occurs during childbirth when the GAS invades the endometrium and 

surrounding structures as well as infects the bloodstream and lymphatics.  The disease is 

marked by abdominal pain and may be overlooked since this symptom is not uncommon 

following childbirth (284).  The incidence of puerperal sepsis has declined significantly 

since physicians began washing their hands before attending to patients (68). 

Skin infections 

 Skin infections of the GAS include impetigo, erysipelas, and cellulitis.  Typically, 

these infections occur in the summer months and in warmer locales.  Most infections 

occur on the face or extremities, requiring breakage of the skin for entry of the bacterium.  

Impetigo is a contagious infection of the dermis and epidermis characterized by pustules 

with a yellow or red-black crust and surrounding redness of the skin.  Erysipelas, on the 

other hand, is an infection of the superficial layers of the skin and is marked by a raised 
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red rash with well-defined margins.  Finally, cellulitis is an infection of subcutaneous 

tissues which is characterized by a pinkish rash, local swelling, and pain (33). 

 Although treatment of streptococcal skin infections does not guarantee prevention 

of glomerulonephritis (163), elimination of the bacteria is important in preventing 

complications.  When skin infections are known to be caused by the GAS, either by 

clinical findings or by culturing of biopsies, penicillin is the antibiotic of choice.  

However, the presence of staphylococci necessitates the use of penicillinase-resistant oral 

penicillins, erythromycin, or topical application of mupirocin in the case of impetigo (67, 

199, 284). 

Necrotizing fasciitis 

 Necrotizing fasciitis, otherwise known as the flesh eating disease by the popular 

media, is a deep infection of the subcutaneous tissue that progresses rapidly following 

minor trauma.  After 24 hours, patients will develop swelling, tenderness, heat, and a rash 

at the site of infection and beyond.  Within the next 24 hours, the rash will turn from red 

to purple then to blue, and blisters and bullae (large blisters) will form.  The region 

becomes gangrenous within four or five days after the initial infection.  Necrotizing 

fasciitis can occur in healthy individuals of all age groups (284).  One of the streptococcal 

pyrogenic exotoxins (B), discussed below, is thought to be involved in the tissue 

destruction seen in necrotizing fasciitis (105). 

 Because of the speed at which symptoms of necrotizing fasciitis develop, it is 

diagnosed by presumptive clinical findings followed by surgical exploration.  The 

decision to perform surgery is made when the patient exhibits severe localized pain at the 
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site of injury and does not respond to medical intervention.  Deep soft-tissue infection 

caused by the GAS is differentiated from other bacterial causes by the absence of gas 

production (33).  Necrotizing fasciitis is treated with intravenous antibiotics, surgical 

debridement, and supportive care (311).  A combination of broad-spectrum antibiotics is 

used until bacterial cultures can be grown to determine a susceptibility profile.  In 

general, clindamycin is used for treatment of severe invasive disease since it works on 

stationary phase cultures, which are thought to predominate in these cases. 

Streptococcal toxic shock syndrome 

 The streptococcal toxic shock syndrome (STSS) was recognized in conjunction 

with invasive infections caused by the GAS in the late 1980s, and the disease was defined 

in 1993 (303).  It is associated with bacteremia, shock, multi-organ failure, and deep soft-

tissue infection and affects otherwise healthy individuals of all age groups.  A mortality 

rate of 30 to 70% has been reported (reviewed in (285)).  Patients with STSS usually 

present with flu-like symptoms followed by severe pain.  Upon examination, these 

patients are often found to have a fever, confusion, signs of soft-tissue infection, and low 

blood pressure (34).  The mechanism by which the GAS can cause STSS is unknown, but 

high expression of superantigens is strongly suspected (108).  STSS is treated with 

supportive therapy and broad-spectrum antibiotics until streptococcal infection is 

confirmed; thereafter, it is treated with penicillin and clindamycin (217).  Recent research 

suggests that STSS may also be treated with intravenous immunoglobulin to inhibit 

superantigen-induced T cell proliferation and cytokine production (216). 
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Acute rheumatic fever 

 A number of descriptions of acute rheumatic fever (ARF) have existed for 

hundreds of years, but the disease was not associated with the GAS until 1931 (55).  

Studies since that time have focused on identifying the mechanism by which antecedent 

infection with the GAS causes this disease.  The current theories are that ARF is either 

immune mediated and is the result of streptococcal antibodies that cross react with host 

tissue (141) or is the result of overstimulation of cell-mediated immune reactivity that is 

toxic to these tissues (reviewed in (11)).  Recent studies of the immunological 

relationship between epitopes of the streptococcal M protein and of human myosin, joint 

tissue, and brain tissue support the former theory (14, 37, 244, 245).  The incidence of 

ARF has declined in the 20th century due to the introduction of antibiotics and the 

decrease in prevalence of rheumatogenic serotypes of the GAS, though the disease 

reemerged in the late 1980s (reviewed in (287)). 

Approximately one to five weeks following a streptococcal pharyngeal infection, 

ARF manifests itself as an inflammation of specific organs, causing symptoms such as 

carditis (heart), migratory polyarthritis (joints), chorea (central nervous system), 

erythema marginatum (skin), and subcutaneous nodules (skin).  These symptoms were 

the major criteria used to diagnose ARF that was proposed by T. Duckett Jones in 1944 

(139).  The Jones criteria for diagnosis of ARF are still used today with minor 

modifications and state that a patient must exhibit two major criteria or one major and 

two minor criteria (280).  Evidence of a recent streptococcal infection by serology is also 

important in supporting the Jones criteria (184).  To eliminate any residual bacteria, 
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patients with ARF are given a round of antibiotics, but this has been shown to be 

ineffective in preventing rheumatic heart disease (210, 315).  Treatment of ARF involves 

supportive care (bed rest), anti-inflammatory drugs (51, 125, 321), and prevention of 

recurrent attacks with prophylactic antibiotics (310). 

Glomerulonephritis 

 The GAS is the most common cause of acute glomerulonephritis, a disease of the 

kidneys.  Unlike ARF, acute post-streptococcal glomerulonephritis (APSGN) follows 

GAS pharyngitis or skin infections, and the latency period can last from one to six weeks 

(113).  Symptoms include accumulation of fluid in the tissues, blood in the urine, and 

high blood pressure.  APSGN is thought to be an immune-mediated disease, resulting 

from immune deposits in the kidneys (200).  The mechanism by which these immune 

complexes form is unknown, but, like ARF, the streptococcal M protein is suspected to 

be a factor (207).  APSGN is diagnosed by clinical and laboratory findings and evidence 

of prior streptococcal infection.  Laboratory tests include urine analysis for blood, 

proteins, and red blood cell casts (178).  APSGN is treated by controlling blood pressure 

and fluid intake.  Symptoms of the disease subside within one week (120). 

Autoimmune disorders 

 In the last decade, there has been increasing evidence that the GAS can cause a 

number of autoimmune disorders of the central nervous system.  Children with pediatric 

autoimmune neuropsychiatric disorders associated with streptococcal infection 

(PANDAS) have symptoms that include sudden onset of obsessive-compulsive or tic 
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disorders (297).  A recent epidemiological analysis has confirmed the correlation between 

streptococcal infection and PANDAS (198).  Although the mechanism by which the GAS 

causes PANDAS is unknown, there is evidence that a cross-reactive antibody to the GAS 

is responsible.  For instance, neuronal antibodies have been detected in patients with 

obsessive-compulsive disorders (148), and treatment of patients with immunomodulatory 

therapies significantly reduces symptoms (231).  Like ARF, PANDAS is diagnosed by 

the utilization of five criteria, including the establishment of a temporal relationship 

between infections caused by the GAS and symptom exacerbations (297). 

Vaccines 

 The development of a vaccine against the GAS is complicated by the immune-

mediated sequelae that it can cause.  In fact, the clinical trial of one vaccine was 

suggested to have resulted in three cases of ARF (185).  Consequently, vaccine 

development has focused on individual proteins that are not cross-reactive to human 

tissues.  The pioneer in this field was Rebecca Lancefield, who showed that vaccination 

with M protein is protective (117).  Since her discovery, the M protein has been the focus 

of vaccine research.  However, antibodies to the M protein are also known to cross react 

with host tissue, and immunization with the protein is serotype specific.  Consequently, 

research on a streptococcal vaccine did not progress until the molecular biology of the M 

protein was elucidated in the 1980s (147).  Since that time, the development of potential 

multivalent vaccines (65) and vaccines directed against conserved regions of M have 

begun to be explored (28).  Other streptococcal factors are also being investigated as 
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vaccine candidates.  These include C5a peptidase (protease that cleaves the C5a 

chemotaxin), cysteine protease, and N-acetyl-glucosamine (polysaccharide component of 

the cell wall) (131, 142, 261). 

PATHOGENESIS 

Virulence factors 

 The GAS elicits a number of virulence factors (Figure 2), as suggested by its 

complex disease repertoire.  A handful of these factors are described below in relation to 

their involvement in different stages of disease: adhesion, internalization, immune 

evasion, spread, and system toxicity.  Particular attention is given to those factors that are 

activated by the multiple gene regulator of the GAS, which is the focus of this 

dissertation and is described in detail below. 

Adhesion 

To initiate infection, the GAS must first attach to the surface of its host.  This is 

usually through a specific interaction between an adhesin on the GAS surface and a host 

cell receptor, which can include intermediary binding to the extracellular matrix or to 

soluble proteins. 
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Figure 2:  Virulence factors of the GAS 
The GAS produces a number of virulence factors, some of which are depicted here.  These include the 
antiphagocytic capsule, several secreted factors, including the pyrogenic exotoxins, and several surface-
associated factors, including the M protein. 

M protein.  The M protein, aside from its many other roles in the pathogenesis of 

the GAS, is also a major adhesin.  There have been reports that it is able to bind to a 

number of factors, including fibrinogen (140), CD46 (223), albumin (265), kininogens 

(22), fibronectin (265), laminin (60), fucose-containing glycoproteins (325), and sialic 

acid-containing receptors (260).  Further, the absence of M protein has been shown to 

abrogate the ability of the GAS to colonize the oral cavity of mice and baboons (8, 56).  

The protein is composed of two polypeptide chains that form an α-helical coiled-coil 

complex (232).  The carboxyl terminus is anchored in the cell wall by an LPXTG motif 

(267); while the hypervariable, serotype-specific amino terminus extends away from the 
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surface of the cell (296).  A single pepsin site is located between the variable amino 

terminus and the conserved carboxyl terminus, which has allowed researchers to purify 

the variable region quickly and easily (61). 

Streptococcal collagen-like protein.  Recently, a gene encoding a cell wall-

anchored streptococcal collagen-like protein (SclA/1) was identified in all serotypes of 

the GAS tested (174, 250).  A mutant of the newly described surface protein was found to 

be defective for adherence to lung epithelial cells, but not pharyngeal cells, and was 

attenuated for virulence in a mouse model of soft tissue pathology (174, 250).  The 

protein consists of a variable number of Glycine-X-Y triplet amino acid repeats and, like 

human collagen, appears to form a triple helical structure (330). 

Serum opacity factor.  The serum opacity factor (SOF) is a cell wall-bound 

bifunctional protein that is capable of opacifying serum as well as binding fibronectin and 

fibrinogen (58, 248).  Due to the dual nature of the protein, the significance of each 

function in virulence is unknown, but the inactivation of the gene encoding SOF has been 

shown to attenuate virulence in an intraperitoneal mouse model of streptococcal infection 

(59).  Opacification occurs when SOF cleaves the apoprotein AI, leading to the 

insolubility and aggregation of high-density lipoprotein (262).  This function is encoded 

by the amino terminus of SOF, while the fibronectin-binding region is located on the 

carboxyl terminus of the protein (248).  The ability of SOF to bind fibronectin is less than 

that of other fibronectin-binding proteins, but recent evidence indicates that the protein 

does play a role in binding of streptococci to epithelial cells (221). 
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Capsule.  Another surface structure of significance to the pathogenesis of the 

GAS is the hyaluronic acid capsule.  It is composed of repeating units of glucuronic acid 

and N-acetylglucosamine (124) and has been shown to bind CD44, a hyaluronate-binding 

protein, on epithelial cells (268).  Further, this binding has been shown to be important in 

a mouse pharynx colonization model (62).  The binding of CD44 by capsule has been 

proposed as a mechanism by which the GAS mediates tissue invasion through subsequent 

signaling and disruption of intercellular junctions (63). 

Lipotechoic acid.  Lipotechoic acid (LTA), a negatively charged molecule present 

only in Gram-positive cell walls, was the first adhesin of the GAS discovered (17), and 

subsequent research identified fibronectin as its receptor (275).  The type I macrophage 

scavenger receptor has also been suggested to be an LTA receptor, which would enable 

the host’s immune system to recognize and eliminate Gram-positive bacteria (74).  The 

role of LTA as a virulence factor in streptococcal infection has been confirmed in a study 

where passive protection by LTA was achieved in a mouse model of pharyngitis (64). 

Fibronectin binding proteins.  The GAS possesses a number of surface proteins 

that mediate binding to fibronectin (Fn), suggesting that Fn may play an important role in 

the pathogenesis of the bacterium.  Besides LTA, M, and SOF, discussed above, protein 

F, PrtF2, Pfbp, FbaB, SfbII, Fbp54, SfbX, and Fba/OrfX (FbaA) are also Fn-binding 

proteins expressed by the GAS.  Protein F (PrtF1), also known as streptococcal 

fibronectin protein (SfbI), was the first of these proteins identified, and studies have 

shown that it binds Fn with high affinity and is necessary for the GAS to bind respiratory 

epithelial cells (110).  This protein also mediates binding of the GAS to fibrinogen (145).  
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PrtF2 is another high-affinity Fn-binding protein that is usually present in strains of the 

GAS that lack PrtF1.  It has two domains that are responsible for its binding ability (129), 

and, like PrtF1, it is suspected to be involved in enabling the GAS to bind and colonize 

epithelial cells (221).  Two other Fn-binding proteins, Pfbp (258) and FbaB (301), exhibit 

high homology to PrtF2, and genetic analysis has determined that they are, in fact, 

subtypes of PrtF2 (249).  Similarly, SfbII was initially found to be a surface-bound Fn-

binding protein (258), but upon further examination, was revealed to have an 

apoproteinase function (like SOF).  In fact, SfbII from an M75 serotype has 99% amino 

acid sequence identity with SOF from an M22 serotype (154). 

Like protein F, Fbp54 has been found to be a factor in adhesion of the GAS to 

epithelial cells (57).  It is a highly conserved protein and is found in all serotypes tested to 

date, suggesting that it may be an important virulence factor.  In fact, immunization of 

mice with Fbp54 is protective in subcutaneous and oral models of streptococcal infection 

(146).  SfbX is another Fn-binding protein that is co-transcribed with SOF (130).  Both 

SfbX and Fba/OrfX are regulated by the multiple gene regulator of the GAS, described in 

detail below (130, 300).  Of note, Fba/OrfX has been shown to be important to virulence 

in a mouse model of streptococcal skin infection (300). 

Internalization 

Recently, the GAS was found inside epithelial cells in pharyngeal biopsies (225).  

Subsequently, it was shown that the GAS is capable of invading epithelial cells (162).  

Research so far has suggested that this invasion occurs after adhesion and is mediated 

through the M protein or through protein F.  Interestingly, LTA and capsule inhibit 
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internalization of the GAS (128, 272).  Streptococcal internalization may play a role in 

asymptomatic carriage of the bacteria, resistance to penicillin treatment, or it may lead to 

invasion of deeper tissues (162, 225, 273). 

M protein.  Internalization of the GAS is thought to be mediated by binding of the 

M protein to extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins.  Multiple ECM proteins have been 

implicated in this process, including Fn and laminin.  Antibodies directed against β1 

integrins (host cell ECM receptors) greatly reduce the efficiency of internalization, 

suggesting that internalization occurs as a result of interactions between M protein, Fn or 

laminin, and integrins (60).  A subsequent study used antibodies to the M protein and M 

protein-coated latex beads to show definitively that M is necessary and sufficient for the 

internalization process in the GAS strain tested.  Additionally, scanning electron and 

immunofluorescent microscopy indicated that internalization may occur through a zipper-

like mechanism that involves actin polymerization (72). 

Protein F/SfbI.  Protein F-dependent internalization of the GAS appears to occur 

in a manner similar to M protein-mediated internalization, with Fn and integrins being 

important (226).  Addition of antibodies to SfbI inhibit internalization, while SfbI-coated 

latex beads are efficiently internalized, suggesting that, like M protein, SfbI is necessary 

and sufficient for streptococcal internalization (205).  The discrepancy in the two sets of 

data is probably a result of using different streptococcal strains as well as different 

cultured epithelial cells.  Alternatively, both proteins may be necessary for maximal 

invasion efficiency (127). 
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Immune evasion 

The GAS is able to evade the immune response by a number of mechanisms.  

Namely, it is capable of binding or destroying components of the innate and adaptive 

immune response, and it protects itself from attack by forming a physical barrier around 

the bacterial cell. 

M and M-like proteins.  The M protein also has a role in evading the immune 

system.  Specifically, it is capable of binding to components of innate immunity, such as 

Factor H (121), FHL-1 (137), and C4b-binding protein (26), to resist phagocytosis.  Also, 

M protein binding to fibrinogen may be a mechanism by which the GAS disguises itself 

from the immune system (329).  However, circulating antibodies to the hypervariable 

region of M, once made, are highly effective at signaling to the host that there is an 

invading pathogen, which is then quickly cleared from the region (117). 

The GAS also expresses M-like proteins that have varying functions.  Some of the 

proteins in this family evade the immune system by binding to the Fc, or constant, region 

of immunoglobulins (Ig).  The M-related protein (Mrp) (283), protein H (1), and the Fc 

receptor (FcrA) (115) bind to IgG, while Enn (30) and Arp (169) bind primarily to IgA.  

The M-like protein, Sir, is capable of binding IgG and IgA (283)  Little is known about 

the effect of M-like proteins on pathogenesis.  However, IgG-binding proteins have been 

found to be important for virulence in a mouse skin infection model (247).  IgA-binding 

proteins have also been shown to interfere with IgA effector functions, supporting the 

theory that M-like proteins are involved in immune evasion (234).  Interestingly, the IgG 

binding protein, Mrp, has been demonstrated to be important for the GAS to evade 
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phagocytosis (240), while expression of the IgA binding protein, Arp, has been shown to 

be insufficient for antiphagocytic activity (123). 

C5a peptidase.  Streptococcal C5a peptidase (ScpA) is a surface-associated 

protein that cleaves mouse and human C5a, a chemotaxin involved in recruitment of 

polymorphonuclear leukocytes (PMNs) to the site of infection (53).  Although the exact 

role of the peptidase in virulence is unknown, the destruction of C5a is suspected to 

eliminate signaling to the immune system and thereby mask the identity of the invading 

pathogen (132).  ScpA has been shown to be important in delaying clearance of the 

bacterium and preventing nasopharyngeal colonization in mouse models of infection 

(131, 132).  Additionally, a strong immune response to this protein has been detected in 

patients with streptococcal infections.  Interestingly, this immune response is limited to 

adults, possibly explaining why streptococcal pharyngitis is found mainly in children 

(220). 

Streptococcal inhibitor of complement.  The streptococcal inhibitor of 

complement (SIC) is a multi-functional protein secreted by the GAS.  It is probably best 

known for its ability to inhibit complement-mediated lysis by binding to the C5b-C7 

complex (2).  However, since the GAS is naturally resistant to lysis by the membrane 

attack complex because of its thick cell wall and capsule, SIC may play a different role in 

the pathogenesis of the GAS.  For instance, it is has been suggested that inhibition of the 

membrane attack complex may consequently inhibit the release of proinflammatory 

mediators (2).  SIC has also been found to inactivate antimicrobial peptides, which are 

effectors of the innate immune response (89).  Furthermore, lysozyme and secretory 
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leukocyte protease inhibitor have been reported to be inactivated by SIC (82).  Finally, 

SIC has been shown to decrease colonization, internalization, and killing by PMNs (118). 

Capsule.  Probably of greater significance to the pathogenesis of the GAS than its 

role in adherence, the capsule enables the bacterium to resist phagocytosis (327).  It is 

thought to mediate this resistance by protecting the cell from reactive oxygen species (52) 

or by serving as a physical barrier to the interaction between the bacterium and the 

immune system (66).  Several studies have confirmed the importance of capsule in 

virulence; for instance, acapsular mutants are significantly attenuated in a mouse model 

of skin infection (269).  Further, epidemiological studies point to a role of the capsule in 

rheumatic fever and invasive infections caused by the GAS (136). 

Spread 

The dissemination of the GAS from the site of infection is thought to be mediated 

by degradation of host materials: fibrin clots by plasmin(ogen)-binding proteins, 

hyaluronic acid by hyaluronidase, proteins by cysteine protease, and deoxyribonucleic 

acid (DNA) by DNases.  As mentioned previously, capsule may also play a role in spread 

of the GAS since binding to CD44 was found to disrupt cellular junctions, which would 

allow the bacteria to pass freely to deeper layers of tissue. 

Plasmin(ogen)-binding proteins.  Several streptococcal surface-associated or 

secreted proteins are able to bind plasmin(ogen) (Pn).  These include plasmin-binding 

receptor (Plr, or glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase) (171), α-enolase (227), 

plasminogen-binding GAS M-like protein (PAM) (25), and streptokinase (Ska) (305).  

Ska, the best studied of these proteins, is known to convert plasminogen into its active 
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proteolytic form plasmin to degrade fibrin clots and the ECM (293).  The function of the 

other surface-associated Pn-binding proteins may be to facilitate adhesion to host cells, as 

many of those cells also contain Pn receptors.  Binding of Plr to uPAR (urokinase 

plasminogen activator receptor)/CD87 on human pharyngeal cells supports this theory 

(134).  On the other hand, the function of Pn-binding proteins could be to use bound 

plasmin to activate ECM metalloproteases or collagenases, thereby allowing spread of the 

organism into deeper tissues.  There is strong evidence that this theory may also be 

correct, as Pn binding has been linked to invasive disease (196).  Also, the expression of 

PAM has been shown to be necessary for Ska activity and virulence in a transgenic 

plasminogen mouse model (294).  Interestingly, the expression of Ska by the GAS has 

been linked to the development of APSGN (27, 138). 

Hyaluronidase.  Some strains of the GAS produce hyaluronidase, an enzyme 

which destroys hyaluronic acid.  Since hyaluronic acid is a component of host connective 

tissue, it has been proposed that hyaluronidase is a virulence factor that is involved in 

spread of the organism (124).  However, hyaluronic acid is also the component that the 

GAS uses to produce its capsule.  Why the GAS produces this factor is unknown, and, as 

yet, there is no direct evidence that hyaluronidase is a virulence factor.  Still, the protein 

appears to be expressed in vivo since anti-hyaluronidase antibodies are often found 

following streptococcal infections (326). 

Cysteine protease.  The cysteine protease of the GAS, also known as the 

streptococcal pyrogenic exotoxin B (SpeB), is a multi-functional protein found in nearly 

all strains (144).  It is produced as a 40 kDalton (kDa) zymogen that cleaves itself to form 
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the mature 28 kDa peptide (111).  The mature form of the protease is responsible for the 

degradation of a number of substances.  In relation to the spread of the GAS, SpeB has 

been found to cleave kininogens to induce the release of bradykinin, leading to vascular 

permeability, leakage of plasma, and spread of the bacterium (21).  It also inhibits 

internalization of the bacterium by cleavage of SfbI, which frees the GAS to spread to 

other sites (218).  In a similar fashion, SpeB has been shown to release fibrinogen-

binding fragments of the M protein, IgG-binding fragments of protein H, and functional 

ScpA from the bacterial cell wall, which are thought to allow spread of the GAS, 

contribute to the development of streptococcal sequelae by the formation of immune 

complexes, and augment the immune evasion mechanism of ScpA, respectively (24).  

Further, studies have shown that SpeB is capable of degrading vitronectin and fibrinogen 

(144) and activates an ECM metalloprotease (41). 

Whether SpeB plays a role in pathogenesis is controversial.  While one group 

found that the protease had little effect in a mouse model of soft-tissue infection (9), 

another group showed that the presence of SpeB was important in a similar model of 

streptococcal infection (173).  Other studies have demonstrated, however, that 

immunization of mice with SpeB prolongs their survival when challenged with the GAS 

(142).  The protease has also been suggested to play a role in immune evasion (172) and 

system toxicity (143), but which function(s) of SpeB is responsible for its virulence 

potential has yet to be determined. 

DNases.  The GAS expresses a varying number of DNases that degrade DNA.  

Although the DNases were discovered a number of years ago, little is known about their 
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function.  However, they are assumed to play a role in pathogenesis since at least one 

DNase is found in all strains of the GAS (39), expression is upregulated upon interaction 

with host cells (38), and patients with streptococcal infections make antibodies to DNase 

B (188), which is the basis of some serological diagnosis tests (92).  The specific function 

of DNases in vivo, however, is unknown.  The long-standing theory is that they are 

involved in dissemination of the organism by the degradation of extracellular DNA in 

exudates (306).  A recent study suggests that DNases may be involved in immune 

evasion, specifically in reducing killing of the GAS by polymorphonuclear leukocytes, 

possibly by degradation of neutrophil extracellular traps (36, 291).  This same study also 

confirmed the role of DNases in pathogenesis, as a mutant strain lacking all DNases was 

found to be attenuated in virulence in two mouse models of invasive infection and a 

macaque model of pharyngitis (291). 

Toxicity 

Little is known about the effect of the many toxins that the GAS is capable of 

producing.  However, it appears that the pyrogenic exotoxins are responsible for the 

hyper-immune responses exhibited in some streptococcal infections, while streptolysin O 

may be involved in manipulating host cell functions. 

Streptococcal pyrogenic exotoxins.  The GAS is capable of expressing a number 

of pyrogenic (or erythrogenic) exotoxins that act as superantigens to activate T cells in 

the absence of an antigen.  This activation of T cells leads to overstimulation of the 

immune system, which can cause systemic shock.  In fact, the pyrogenic exotoxins, 

especially the bacteriophage-encoded toxin SpeA, are thought to be the cause of 
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hypotension and multi-organ failure seen in STSS (112) as well as the symptoms of 

scarlet fever (263).  These toxins have also been suggested to play a role in inducing 

autoimmunity following a streptococcal infection by amplifying the immune response 

(13). 

Streptolysin O.  Streptolysin O (SLO) is an oxygen-labile hemolysin that causes 

cytolysis by interacting with membrane cholesterol to form pores in erythrocytes as well 

as a number of other eukaryotic cells (274).  SLO has been shown to be important for 

virulence in a mouse skin infection model (167), and it is known to elicit an immune 

response, as antibodies to SLO are found in conjunction with streptococcal infections 

(308).  In fact, this response to SLO is the basis of many serological diagnosis tests (307).  

Little is known about the role of SLO in pathogenesis, but a recent discovery has 

suggested that, similar to type III secretion systems in Gram-negative bacteria, SLO may 

mediate translocation of bacterial effector molecules into host cells.  To date, 

nicotinamide glycohydrolase (NADase or Spn) is the only known molecule that SLO 

translocates (179). 

Streptolysin S.  Streptolysin S (SLS) is an oxygen-stable hemolysin that causes 

cytolysis of a number of cell types by insertion of a lysine complex to form pores (45).  It 

is produced by a nine gene operon, called Streptolysin S-associated genes (sagA-I), that is 

found in most strains of the GAS (215).  Whether SLS has a significant role in 

pathogenesis, however, is controversial.  Though a transposon insertion in the promoter 

region of sagA reduced virulence of the GAS in a mouse soft-tissue infection model (31), 

subsequent analysis of another transposon insertion (within 5 base pairs of the first) 
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suggested that the attenuation in virulence may have been the result of altered regulation 

of other virulence factors (165).  The region of the sagA promoter that is responsible for 

this effect is called the pel locus and will be discussed in greater detail below.  In order to 

isolate the function of SLS from pel, an isogenic sagB mutant has been created.  This 

mutant has been shown to have no effect on other virulence factors, yet its virulence is 

reduced when injected into mice subcutaneously.  Notably, this mutant was not 

attenuated when injected intraperitoneally, nor was its ability to multiply in human blood 

reduced (88). 

Protective immunity 

 The primary means by which humans clear group A streptococcal infections is by 

the production of opsonic antibody to the type-specific M protein (117).  These 

antibodies can lead to either phagocytosis and killing of the organism (159) or decreased 

colonization when mucosal IgA is produced (85).  Antibodies made to the conserved 

region of the M protein, however, have been suggested to play a role in protecting the 

host from colonization by heterologous serotypes of the GAS (28).  There is evidence 

that a number of other streptococcal surface components are able to elicit an antibody 

response.  These include C5a peptidase (131), the GAS carbohydrate (261), and 

pyrogenic exotoxins A (259), B (142), and C (189).  Although not protective, the 

induction of a T cell response would be important in helping B cells generate antibodies.  

In fact, a number of T cell epitopes have been found on M proteins (243), suggesting that 

T cell-mediated immunity may occur during the course of an infection.  The GAS can 
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also stimulate the alternative complement pathway through its lipotechoic acid and 

peptidoglycan (84, 103).  However, the bacterium is naturally resistant to complement-

mediated lysis, and it also expresses a number of immune evasion strategies, described 

above, that inhibit any effects that may result from this stimulation. 

GENETICS 

Genome 

 To date, there are seven completed and two in-progress S. pyogenes genome 

sequences (214).  The genome consists of a circular chromosome of approximately 1.9 

million base pairs (bp) of DNA and contains between 1700 and 1900 predicted protein-

encoding open reading frames (ORFs) (214).  The first to be sequenced was SF370, a 

serotype M1 strain of the GAS.  It has an average guanine and cytosine (GC) content of 

38.5%, 79 stable ribonucleic acid (RNA) genes, four bacteriophage genomes (176 ORFs), 

10 transposons or insertion sequences, 36 ABC (ATP-binding cassette) transporters, and 

13 two-component regulators (83). 

Although the GAS does not have a functional competence transformation system, 

it appears that the bacterium has acquired genes from other organisms through 

bacteriophage infection, as a number of genes in the prophage genomes have different 

GC content (83) and are the main source of diversity in the GAS genomes (15, 23, 101, 

102, 212, 278, 292). 
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Gene regulation of the GAS 

 Based on the fact that the GAS is able to cause such varied diseases, it is not 

surprising that the organism relies heavily on gene regulation to express virulence factors 

in response to environmental cues.  The development of genetic tools in the GAS and the 

sequencing of the genome have led to an explosion of information discovered about its 

gene regulation in the past decade.  Unexpectedly, the GAS does not express any broad-

spectrum alternative sigma factors, but 3 of its 13 two-component systems and several 

other transcriptional regulators have thus far been found to be involved in the regulation 

of virulence genes. 

Two-component systems 

The main signal transduction system of prokaryotes is the two-component system 

(TCS).  TCSs consist of a histidine protein kinase, or sensor kinase (S), and a response 

regulator protein (R), which serve to transfer a signal from the environment to the interior 

of the cell.  The sensor kinase autophosphorylates at a histidine residue in response to 

environmental stimuli.  This phosphate is then transferred to an aspartate residue on the 

response regulator, which induces a conformational change that enables it to achieve the 

desired response (286).  There are 13 TCSs in the M1 GAS genome (83), three of which 

have been characterized.  Another five TCSs can be assigned functions based on 

homology to similar systems in other species (97). 

CsrRS/CovRS.  The best studied TCS of the GAS is CsrRS (capsule synthesis 

regulator), otherwise known as CovRS (control of virulence genes).  As suggested by its 
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name, this TCS was originally discovered based upon its ability to repress capsule gene 

transcription (164).  Subsequently, it was found to regulate a number of other virulence 

genes, including ska, sagA (SLS), sda (streptodornase, a pyrogenic exotoxin and DNase), 

speB, as well as its own transcription (80, 114).  In fact, a genome-wide analysis of an 

M1 serotype determined that CsrRS/CovRS affects transcription, mainly by repression, of 

15% of the known and predicted genes expressed by the GAS, including those that 

encode proteins involved in membrane-associated transport, stress response, and 

regulation as well as surface and extracellular proteins.  Of note, CsrRS/CovRS was 

found to influence the expression of six TCSs (including itself) and 24 known and 

predicted transcriptional regulators, including the RofA-like proteins and Rgg, described 

below (97).  CsrR/CovR, on the other hand, is positively regulated by an ORF named 

rocA for regulator of Cov (35). 

The mechanism by which CsrRS/CovRS affects transcription of all of these genes 

is not completely understood.  What is known is that CsrR/CovR, when phosphorylated, 

oligomerizes and binds to specific sequences of DNA to repress transcription (81, 202).  

However, a conserved binding box for all CsrR/CovR regulated genes has not been 

identified (97).  The role of CsrRS/CovRS in the pathogenesis of the GAS, on the other 

hand, has been confirmed in several mouse models of infection, with an isogenic mutant 

being hypervirulent (77, 78, 114, 164). 

Ihk/Irr.  Immediately upstream of the gene encoding the immunogenic secreted 

protein (isp, (194)) is a TCS called Ihk/Irr.  The isp-adjacent response regulator (Irr) and 

isp-adjacent histidine kinase (Ihk) were originally identified based on homology to the 
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PhoPQ two-component system from Bacillus subtilis (80).  Its role in virulence, however, 

has not been elucidated until recently, when it was found that this TCS is upregulated in 

response to PMN phagocytosis (322).  Consequently, this led the investigators to 

determine the mechanism by which Ihk/Irr may be involved in evading the immune 

system.  It was found that Ihk/Irr is not involved in resisting phagocytosis, but it is 

involved in inhibiting killing of the bacterium by PMNs.  Also, expression of irr was 

discovered to be elevated in humans with streptococcal pharyngitis (322). 

FasBCAX.  As suggested by its name, the fibronectin/fibrinogen 

binding/hemolytic activity/streptokinase regulator (Fas) of the GAS is capable of 

affecting the expression of a number of virulence genes.  This TCS was initially 

discovered by its homology to the Agr and Com quorum-sensing systems of 

Staphylococcus aureus and Streptococcus pneumoniae, respectively (153).  Quorum 

sensing is a means by which bacteria regulate gene expression in response to cell density 

by using small diffusible molecules (150). 

The Fas system differs from other TCSs in that it has two sensor kinases (FasB 

and FasC) and a putatively untranslated regulatory RNA, fasX.  It is highly expressed 

during late exponential phase, in agreement with the expression of other quorum sensing 

regulators.  However, no differential gene regulation was observed when spent medium 

from a wild-type and a fas mutant were used to grow transcriptional reporter strains 

(153).  Therefore, FasBCAX may not play a role in quorum sensing despite its similarity 

to other quorum sensing systems. 
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Stand-alone response regulators 

The stand-alone response regulators are so named because they are regulators that 

respond to environmental signals but have not yet been associated with a sensor kinase of 

a TCS (155).  A recent computational analysis suggests that one-component systems, 

where both the sensor and the regulator domains exist on a single protein, are more 

prevalent in prokaryotes than the well-studied TCS (313).  Consequently, the existence of 

at least three stand-alone response regulators that are involved in virulence gene 

regulation in the GAS is not surprising.  These regulators include Mga, RALPs, and 

RopB/Rgg, described below. 

Mga.  Mga, or the multiple gene regulator of the GAS, was the first 

transcriptional regulator identified in the GAS.  It is best known for its ability to activate 

expression of emm, the gene encoding M protein (44, 257), but it also regulates a number 

of other genes that encode surface-associated or secreted virulence proteins involved in 

adhesion and immune evasion.  These include factors such as M-like proteins (149, 236), 

SIC (149), SOF (197), ScpA (276), SclA (174, 250), SfbX (242), Fba/OrfX (242, 300), 

and SpeB in certain serotypes (242).  The only known interaction between Mga and other 

virulence gene regulators is with Nra, a RofA-like protein, and RopB/Rgg, which are 

described below.  Both have been shown to repress mga transcription, while Mga has 

been shown to activate nra (20, 49, 241).  A more detailed review of Mga is described in 

the following section. 

RALPs.  The RofA-like proteins consist of four members from the GAS and one 

from Streptococcus pneumoniae with a mean 52% amino acid sequence similarity (152).  
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Of these, only the regulator of F, RofA, and the negative regulator of the GAS, Nra, have 

been characterized.  RofA was first identified based upon its positive effect on 

transcription of protein F (87). Subsequently, it was shown to be important for adhesion 

and internalization and was found to negatively regulate speA (a pyrogenic exotoxin), 

sagA, and mga (20).  The protein is autoregulated (86), responds to increased O2 levels, 

and is stimulated in the presence of superoxide (95).  A 17 bp RofA-binding site has been 

proposed based on DNaseI protection assays of the divergently transcribed rofA-prtF 

promoter region.  Using this sequence to survey the M1 GAS genome only identified cpa, 

which encodes a collagen-binding protein (Cpa), and clpX, which encodes a putative 

stress-induced chaperone, as possible RofA-regulated genes (100).  This indicates that 

RofA may indirectly influence the expression of other genes that have been proposed to 

be under its control. 

Nra was identified based on its homology to RofA and was subsequently found to 

negatively regulate itself as well as prtF2, cpa, and mga (241).  Like RofA, Nra was 

found to repress a number of other virulence genes, including speB, speA, and sagA 

(204).  However, Nra does not appear to respond to O2 levels, though it is maximally 

expressed in early stationary phase (241). 

A survey of 62 strains found that a majority of strains of the GAS possess a rofA 

gene, with the presence of nra being associated more with SOF-negative strains.  All 

possible combinations of RALPs and adhesion proteins (PrtF, PrtF2, and Cpa) were 

found to exist, and no correlation could be discerned between the gene pattern and 

diseases caused by certain serotypes of the GAS (152). 
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RopB/Rgg.  The gene encoding the regulator of protease, ropB, was one of two 

genes identified in a transposon mutagenesis screen for regulators of SpeB.  RopB was 

found to be homologous (44% similarity) to Rgg, a transcriptional activator of a gene 

encoding an extracellular glucosyltransferase of Streptococcus gordonii (176).  Besides 

SpeB, RopB/Rgg has been shown to transcriptionally regulate a number of other 

virulence factors during stationary phase, including lysozyme, autolysin, ClpB (heat 

shock protein), streptodornase, and DNA entry nuclease (50).  However, DNA 

microarray assays suggested that RopB/Rgg may exert its influence on these genes 

indirectly through its effect on other regulatory systems, including Mga, CsrRS/CovRS, 

FasBCAX, and Ihk/Irr (49).  This idea is supported by the fact that RopB/Rgg has not 

been shown to bind to DNA. 

Other regulators 

Several other factors have been discovered recently that may also be involved in 

virulence factor regulation.  These include the streptococcal regulator of virulence (Srv), 

which is homologous to the major transcriptional regular PrfA of Listeria monocytogenes 

and attenuates virulence in a mouse intraperitoneal model of infection (251); two iron 

regulators (PerR and MtsR) that are attenuated for virulence in a mouse air sac or 

zebrafish model of infection (16, 256); an unknown network that upregulates 

csrRS/covRS, fasBCAX, sagA, and luxS in response to amino acid starvation (281, 282); 

and oligopeptide and dipeptide permeases whose expression correlates with SpeB 

production (237, 239), with the oligopeptide permease having additional effects on 

transcription of rofA, sagA, slo, pel, pyrogenic exotoxins, and the dipeptide permease 
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(324).  A few other regulators have been characterized in more detail, and descriptions of 

these are given below. 

pel.  A transposon mutagenesis screen of the GAS genome identified a gene 

locus, the pleiotropic effect locus (pel), that had an effect on the expression of multiple 

exoproteins (165).  Interestingly, this locus falls in the promoter region of sagA, the first 

gene in an operon required for SLS production and secretion (215).  In an M1 strain, pel 

has been shown to be important for the positive regulation of M protein, SIC, NADase, 

and SpeB (post-transcriptional processing only).  Further, pel was demonstrated to be an 

untranslated RNA whose synthesis could be induced by growing cells in conditioned 

media.  However, this effect was also observed following growth in conditioned media 

from a pel mutant, suggesting that another small molecule may exert this effect (181). 

 LuxS.  The streptococcal homolog of LuxS, a component of quorum sensing in 

many bacterial species, has recently been reported to affect expression of SLS and SpeB 

(177).  Further, a luxS mutant has been shown to have increased expression of emm and 

to be internalized by epithelial cells with higher efficiency.  Interestingly, luxS has been 

found to be repressed by CsrR/CovR (183).  How LuxS may be regulating virulence is 

unknown, but it is possible that its main function is to regulate metabolic pathways that, 

as a consequence, affect factors important for the pathogenesis of the GAS. 

 sil.  A genetic locus, named streptococcal invasion locus (sil), important for 

spread of the GAS in a mouse model of soft tissue infection was identified through the 

use of a transposon mutagenesis screen (116).  This locus contains five genes that are 

homologous to quorum-sensing competence regulons of Streptococcus pneumoniae, 
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including genes encoding a putative two-component system (silAB), two putative ABC 

transporters (silC and silE), and a small ORF of unknown function (silC).  Interestingly, 

silC is preceded by a combox promoter (208), providing further evidence that sil may be 

involved in competence in the GAS.  A secondary sigma factor, sigX, has been shown to 

regulate genes in the GAS containing a combox promoter (224), but the regulation of silC 

has not been elucidated.  There is evidence, however, that sil functions in DNA transfer 

in an M14 strain of the GAS, but the locus has only been found in M14 and M18 

serotypes (116). 

 MsmR.  A transcriptional regulator with homology to the multiple sugar 

metabolism regulator (MsmR) of Streptococcus mutans has been identified in a region of 

the GAS chromosome of certain serotypes that encodes for a number of adhesins.  MsmR 

positively regulates a number of virulence factors, including nra, cpa, prtF2, nga 

(NADase), slo, hasA, and several Mga-regulated genes.  Importantly, this regulator is 

capable of binding to the promoter regions of nra/cpa, prtF2, and nga/slo, and a mutant 

of msmR showed reduced adherence to and internalization into epithelial cells (213). 

MULTIPLE GENE REGULATOR OF THE GROUP A STREPTOCOCCUS 

Identification 

 The gene encoding Mga was discovered by two groups simultaneously in the 

1980s.  Spanier et al. were the first to identify small DNA deletions in a region 

immediately upstream of emm that led to a defect in M protein expression in 1984 (279).  
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Shortly thereafter, the same group confirmed that this region was necessary for maximal 

emm and scpA expression in a serotype M12 strain of the GAS and named the region virR 

(257, 276).  Concurrently, Caparon and Scott identified the mry gene in this chromosomal 

region when they performed a Tn916 insertional mutagenesis screen of a serotype M6 

strain of the GAS (44).  In their subsequent studies, they identified the ORF responsible 

for the loss of emm expression (229).  A common name for both genes, mga, was agreed 

upon in 1995 (270). 

Mga-regulated genes 

 Mga-regulated genes encode mainly surface-associated and secreted proteins 

important for adhesion, internalization, and immune evasion (Figure 3).  Most of the 

Mga-regulated genes are located in a region of the chromosome called the Mga locus 

(149).  However, there are other genes such as sof, sfbX, nra, speB, and sclA that are 

located in other areas of the GAS chromosome.  The gene order of the Mga locus varies 

significantly between classes of the GAS (107). 

Identification and characterization 

Mga was first identified as the regulator of M protein expression (44, 257).  Since 

SOF was known to be coordinately regulated with M protein, the effect of Mga on its 

expression was found shortly after the discovery of Mga (197).  Subsequent analysis of 

the region downstream of sof identified a cotranscribed gene called sfbX that encodes a 

fibronectin binding protein (130), which is also regulated by Mga (242).  Analyses of the 
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region surrounding mga identified additional Mga-regulated genes: scpA (streptococcal 

C5a peptidase), genes of the emm-gene superfamily (sph, mrp, arp, enn, fcrA), fba/orfX 

(fibronectin binding protein), and sic (secreted inhibitor of complement) (149, 236, 242, 

276, 300). 
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Figure 3:  Regulation of Mga and Mga-regulated genes 
Mga positively regulates a number of genes that encode for surface-associated and secreted proteins.  These 
products are important for adhesion, internalization, and immune evasion of the GAS.  Mga responds to 
numerous environmental cues, and has been shown to be positively regulated by itself and AmrA and 
negatively regulated by other stand-alone response regulators, RofA/Nra and RopB/Rgg.  Conversely, the 
expression of RofA/Nra is positively upregulated by Mga.  The mechanisms of interaction between Mga 
and other regulators are largely unknown.  It is possible these regulators may influence Mga through an as-
yet unidentified factor(s). 
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As mentioned above, Mga is positively autoregulated (222) and is known to bind 

specifically to its own promoter in an M6 strain (195).  It is not known to affect any other 

transcriptional regulators in the GAS with the exception of Nra.  One study suggested 

that Mga has a positive influence on the expression of nra, while Nra repressed mga 

(Figure 3) (241). 

Because of the important role that Mga plays in regulating virulence genes in the 

GAS, the promoter regions of genes encoding newly identified virulence factors are often 

searched for putative Mga-binding sites, and expression levels of the genes are assessed 

in an Mga- mutant.  In this way, the gene encoding SclA/1 was found to be regulated by 

Mga (174, 175, 250). 

Chromosomal region 

A majority of the Mga-regulated genes are located in the same chromosomal 

region, originally termed the vir locus (107).  In all the GAS strains, one or more emm-

like genes are located between mga and scpA (107, 119, 235, 328).  Correspondingly, 

Class I and Class II mga chromosomal regions diverge between the 3’ terminus of mga 

and the 5’ terminus of scpA (107).  Class I serotypes of the GAS generally have only one 

emm gene, but some serotypes may have more than one (328).  In Class II serotypes of 

the GAS, mga is frequently followed by multiple emm-like genes termed mrp, emm, and 

enn (328).  Several strains of the GAS also have an fba gene downstream of scpA (300).  

Additionally, the gene sic is inserted in the Mga locus of some Class I serotypes of the 

GAS (149).  The remaining Mga-regulated genes, sclA, sof, sfbX, speB, and nra, are 

found outside of this locus. 
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Protein characteristics 

Mga is a 530 amino acid protein with a molecular weight of 62 kDa.  It is a DNA-

binding protein and has two known helix-turn-helix motifs at the amino terminus.  The 

amino terminus is well conserved among serotypes of the GAS, while the carboxyl 

terminus varies significantly between Class I and Class II strains of the GAS (107).  

Homologs of Mga controlling virulence genes have been identified in other pathogenic 

streptococcal species, including Streptococcus dysgalactiae and Streptococcus 

pneumoniae (93, 302, 318). 

Helix-turn-helix motif 

 Two helix-turn-helix (HTH) DNA binding motifs have been identified in Mga 

that are functional in virulence gene (emm, scpA, and mga) activation (192).  The motifs 

were numbered HTH-3 and HTH-4 based on their relative position within the protein 

sequence (centered at amino acids 62 and 116, respectively).  A mutation in HTH-3 was 

found to have a slight effect on regulation of emm and scpA and a more significant effect 

on the regulation of mga.  In contrast, a mutation in HTH-4 completely eliminated 

binding of Mga to all three promoters studied (192). 

Putative two-component sensor motif 

 It has been proposed that Mga is the response regulator of a two-component 

system based on sequence homology to conserved response regulator domains (229) as 

well as its response to environmental signals (43, 191, 193, 222, 238); however, no one 

has been able to prove or disprove this theory.  An analysis of the chromosomal region 
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surrounding mga did not identify a two-component sensor kinase (194).  Therefore, Mga 

is currently referred to as a stand-alone response regulator, meaning that it lacks an 

identified cognate sensor kinase of a two-component system (155). 

Putative PRD domain 

 A bioinformatics analysis of the Mga protein sequence has identified two putative 

PRDs (Vahling and McIver, unpublished results).  PRDs (Figure 1) can either be 

activated or deactivated by phosphorylation in response to the absence of specific sugar 

substrates (288).  Since the Mga regulon is highly expressed in exponential phase growth, 

it is presumed that Mga would be active in the presence of a highly metabolizable sugar 

source; whereas, when the preferred sugar source is depleted, the protein is deactivated 

by phosphorylation.  This model fits with data showing that transcription of Mga-

regulated genes ceases late into stationary phase despite the fact that Mga protein is still 

present in the cells (Vahling and McIver, unpublished results). 

Regulation of mga 

 The mga gene is controlled by two transcriptional start sites (222), and the Class I 

Mga is known to autoactivate itself through binding to two sequences that are positioned 

between the transcriptional start sites (Figure 4) (195).  The native promoter of mga is 

essential to its response to a number of environmental stimuli (193).  Growth phase, iron 

concentration, CO2 levels, osmolarity, temperature, and gas exchange have all been 

shown to influence mga expression (Figure 3) (43, 191, 193, 238).  How Mga responds to 
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these environmental stimuli is unknown.  A study of the two-component response 

regulators of the GAS revealed that none affect Mga expression (254).  However, a 

transposon mutagenesis of the GAS genome identified a putative membrane protein 

called AmrA that is necessary for maximal Mga expression (Figure 3) (255).   

mgaI II
P1 P2

 

Figure 4:  Diagrammatic representation of the mga promoter 
The promoter of mga consists of two transcriptional start sites (circles with arrows, P1 and P2) and two 
Mga-binding sites (solid boxes, I and II).  The mga ORF is represented by a solid line. 

A deletion analysis of Pmga (promoter of mga) identified a region that may be 

important for negative control of the distal P1 start site (195).  It has been suggested that 

the role of this negative regulator may be fulfilled by either of the stand alone response 

regulators RopB/Rgg or RofA/Nra (Figure 3).  Both have been shown to repress mga 

transcription, but whether their activity is direct has yet to be determined (20, 49, 241).  

Additionally, a positive regulator has been suggested to exist, as 84 bp of sequence 

upstream of Pmga is necessary for maximal activity (222).  As yet, no such regulator has 

been identified. 

Consensus Mga-binding site 

 There are several differences between the Mga-binding sites of Pemm and PscpA 

and those of Pmga.  The binding sites of Pemm and PscpA are 45 bp long; whereas, the 

binding sites of Pmga are 59 bp long.  Additionally, the distance between the Mga-
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binding sites and the starts of transcription are significantly different, centered at 54 bp 

upstream of Pemm and PscpA and 104 bp upstream of Pmga P2.  Finally, the sequences 

of each are not highly conserved (190, 195).  This suggests that there could be different 

mechanisms of regulation at these two types of promoters.  To create a consensus Mga-

binding site, Pemm and PscpA sequences from several strains of the GAS were aligned 

(190).  The result was a 45 bp sequence: 

CTTTACTGAAAAAAA TAAAGAGGTCA  
AC
GT
 N   N     N  N 

C
A
   N 545  

where N is any nucleotide and bold letters are nucleotides having 75% or greater 

consensus.  Importantly, a scan of the mga promoter for sequences homologous to this 

consensus sequence does not identify the known Mga-binding sites, providing further 

evidence that Mga regulates its own promoter by a different mechanism. 

 

 



 

CHAPTER THREE. 
 

Materials and Methods 

BACTERIAL STRAINS AND MEDIA 

Bacterial strains used in this study are listed in Table 1.  The GAS was cultured 

statically in Todd-Hewitt medium supplemented with 0.2% w/v yeast extract (THY) at 

37°C except where noted, and growth was followed by optical density using a Klett-

Summerson photoelectric colorimeter with the A filter.  Escherichia coli (E. coli) was 

grown shaking in Luria-Bertani medium (LB) at 37°C except where noted, and growth 

was followed by optical density using an Ultrospec 2000 spectrophotometer (Pharmacia).  

DNA cloning was performed primarily with the E. coli strain DH5α.  Antibiotics were 

used at the following concentrations:  ampicillin at 50-100 µg/ml for E. coli; 

chloramphenicol at 5 µg/ml for E. coli and at 1.5 µg/ml for the GAS; erythromycin at 

500 µg/ml for E. coli and 1.0 µg/ml for the GAS; kanamycin at 50 µg/ml for E. coli and 

300 µg/ml for the GAS; rifampicin at 150 µg/ml for E. coli; and spectinomycin at 100 

µg/ml for both E. coli and the GAS. 
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Table 1:  Bacterial strains 
 

Strain Description Reference 

   

GAS   

 AL168str-r M22, SOF+, streptomycin-resistant derivative of AL168 (304) 

 AP4 M4, SOF+ (168) 

 JRS4 M6, streptomycin-resistant derivative of D471 (271) 

 JRS4-PolHis 
  (12Z05A) 

M6, derivative of JRS4 with chromosomal His-tagged β’ subunit of 
RNA polymerase (224) 

 JRS519 M6, derivative of JRS4 (mga-10) (193) 

 KSM165-L M1, derivative of SF370 with an insertional inactivation of mga (4) 

 KSM310 M6, Pmga (full length)-gusA in VIT locus, Mga+ (3) 

 KSM310.150Lg M6, Pmga (full length)-gusA in VIT locus, Mga- (3) 

 KSM421 M1, PsclA-gusA at native locus, Mga+ (4) 

 KSM421.150Lg M1, PsclA-gusA at native locus, Mga- (4) 

 KSM423 M1, PsclA (∆MBS I)-gusA at native locus, Mga+ (4) 

 KSM423.150Lg M1, PsclA (∆MBS I)-gusA at native locus, Mga- (4) 

 KSM427 M6, Pmga (∆P1)-gusA in VIT locus, Mga+ (3) 

 KSM427.150Lg M6, Pmga (∆P1)-gusA in VIT locus, Mga- (3) 

 KSM428 M6, Pmga (∆MBS I)-gusA in VIT locus, Mga+ (3) 

 KSM428.150Lg M6, Pmga (∆MBS I)-gusA in VIT locus, Mga- (3) 

 KSM429 M6, Pmga (∆MBS I & II)-gusA in VIT locus, Mga+ (3) 

 KSM429.150Lg M6, Pmga (∆MBS I & II)-gusA in VIT locus, Mga- (3) 

 KSM435 M6, Pmga (∆cre)-gusA in VIT locus, Mga+ (3) 

 KSM435.150Lg M6, Pmga (∆cre)-gusA in VIT locus, Mga- (3) 

 KSM438 M6, Pmga (∆cre) in native locus (3) 

 KSM440 M6, Pmga (full length) in native locus (3) 

 KSM442 M6, Pmga (∆P1) in native locus (3) 
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Strain Description Reference 

   

 KSM444 M6, Pmga (∆cre)-gusA in VIT locus, Mga+ (3) 

 KSM444.150Lg M6, Pmga (P1 only)-gusA in VIT locus, Mga- (3) 

 KSM445 M6, Pmga (P1 ∆cre)-gusA in VIT locus, Mga+ (3) 

 KSM445.150Lg M6, Pmga (P1 ∆cre)-gusA in VIT locus, Mga- (3) 

 MGAS166 M1, streptomycin resistant (211) 

 MGAS166.165L M1, derivative of MGAS166 with an insertional inactivation of mga (4) 

 nr4 M22, SOF+, Tn916 mutant of AL168str-r in mga (304) 

 RTG229 M6, VIT strain, Mga+ (91) 

 RTG229.150Lg M6, VIT strain, Mga- (3) 

 SF370 M1, sequenced strain (295) 

 VIT-GusA M6, Promoterless gusA in VIT locus, Mga+ (3) 

 VIT-GusA-586 M6, Promoterless gusA in VIT locus, Mga- (3) 

   

E. coli   

 DH5α hsdR17 recA1 gyrA endA1 relA1 (109) 

 BL21(DE3) F- ompT hsdSB (rB- mB-) gal dcm (DE3) Novagen 

   
 

DNA MANIPULATIONS 

DNA isolation 

Plasmid DNA was isolated from E. coli by alkaline lysis using either the Wizard 

Miniprep system (Promega) or Maxi/Midi prep purification systems (Qiagen).  

Chromosomal DNA from the GAS was isolated using the FastDNA kit and a FastPrep 
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cell disruptor (Bio101, Inc.).  DNA concentrations were determined by using an 

Ultrospec 2000 spectrophotometer (Pharmacia) to measure the absorbance of the samples 

at a wavelength of 260 nm.  The integrity of the DNA was assessed by gel 

electrophoresis on a 1% w/v agarose gel in TBE buffer (89 mM Tris, 89 mM boric acid, 2 

mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid [EDTA] pH 8).  DNA fragments were isolated from 

agarose gels using the QIAquick gel extraction kit (Qiagen).   

Polymerase chain reaction 

PCR for cloning and promoter probes was performed using Pfx or Platinum Pfx 

high-fidelity DNA polymerase (Invitrogen) at the manufacturer’s recommended 

conditions with an extension time of 1.5 min per thousand base pairs (kb) and an 

extension temperature of 68°C.  PCR for diagnostic assays was performed using Vent or 

Taq DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs) at the manufacturer’s recommended 

conditions with an extension time of 1.0 min per kb and an extension temperature of 

72°C.  Analysis of the PCR products was made by gel electrophoresis as described 

above.  Reactions were purified using the QIAquick PCR purification system (Qiagen).  

Optimum annealing temperatures for each template and primer pair (listed in Table 2) 

were determined by the VectorNTI software package, version 7 (Invitrogen). 
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Table 2:  PCR primers 
 

Target Primer Sequence (5’-3’)a Reference 

    

emm (M6) OM6-16 GTTTCCTTCATTGGTGCT (192) 

 OM6-35 AACAGCAAATTAGCTGCTC (192) 

gusA gusA-PE GTTGGGGTTTCTACAGGACG (4) 

  Steph-gusA-PE TTGTTTAAACAAATAGACGA (3) 

gyrA RT gyrA M1 RT L CGACTTGTCTGAACGCCAAAG (3) 

 gyrA M1 RT R ATCACGTTCCAAACCAGTCAAAC (3) 

M13 1201 M13 Rev AACAGCTATGACCATGATTACG Clonetech 

 1211 M13 For GTTGTAAAACGACAACCAGT Clonetech 

mga (M6) DivMgaL6 CTTTTAAGAAACTATTTTCC (4) 

 MgaPetI_Nde ggggcatATGTATGTAAGTAAGTTGTTT (4) 

 MgaPetII_Xho aactcgagAGTTGTGGAGGGGG (4) 

 Mga-X1 ccgcgtcgacAAAGAAGGGTATACAAGGTA (193) 

 Mga-X2 gcggaagcttAGCCAAAAGGTAAAGACCAG (193) 

 OYL-13 GACGGCAGAGTATCCCTTGT (193) 

 OYR-4 GTACCATCAACATTGCG (195) 

mga P1 RT (M6) mgaP1_L2 TAAATAATGAACAAAAAGGAATAATTGCG (3) 

 mgaP1_R2 AATACCTTTCAAATTCTTTCATTAAAATCC (3) 

mga  RT (M6) mga M6 RT L AGATGAATCCAGTTGGTCACTTTTC (3) 

 mga M6 RT R AAATCGGTTATGCGTTTGATAGC (3) 

Non-Specific rpsL-1 GAATGTAGATGCCTACAATTAACCA (192) 

  (EMSA) rpsL-2 GTGCGCCACGAACGATATG (192) 

nrdI nrdI-PE GGTAATCTGAGGCATAAGTG (4) 

PccpA (EMSA) PccpA-L1 GCCAATTCAGCTCCCTTT (3) 

 (M1) PccpA-R1 CTTCACGGGCAACATCAT (3) 
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Target Primer Sequence (5’-3’)a Reference 

    

Pemm (M6) Pemm-L1 GCATGGATCCCATCGCAAAGAGCTTA (192) 

 (EMSA) Pemm-R1 GCGGCTCGAGTAGTGTCTATTCGTGTTATT (192) 

Pemm1 (M1) Pemm1-L1 AAGCGATTATTGACAAGCTC (4) 

 Pemm1-R1 AGTCAAAGCTACCGCTACTG (4) 

Pmga (M6) ∆cre-L TTTTTGTGAACTGGTTAA (3) 

 ∆cre-R_Bam cgggatccAATATTGGAGTAAATTGAC (3) 

 ∆Pmga_Bam cgggatccATTTCTAATTGGTCATTAA (3) 

 MgaL3_Bam caggatccGGATTTTAATGAAAGAATTT (195) 

 OYL-14 GTCACTAACTTAATTAGGT (195) 

 OYR-1 AGAGCATAAATGGCATA (195) 

 OYR-14 AATCTGCGAGATTAGAGTAAT (3) 

 OYR-17 ATATGGTAGAAGACACTATC (3) 

 OYR-22 TAGACCCCAAATTCCCGT (195) 

 OYR-25 GGTTGTACCATAACAGTC (192) 

Pmga (M6) OYL-25 TACCATAAAATACCTTTC (192) 

  (CcpA EMSA) OYR-25 GGTTGTACCATAACAGTC (192) 

Pmga (M6) OYL-1 TATGCCATTTATGCTCT (195) 

  (Mga EMSA) OYR-22 TAGACCCCAAATTCCCGT (195) 

PrpsL GAS-rpsL1 TGTCTAAAATCACATCTTCGA (5) 

 GAS-rpsL7 TTACGTACCAACTGGTTAATT (5) 
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Target Primer Sequence (5’-3’)a Reference 

    

PsclA PsclA-L TTAAAGAAAGGATCCGGATG (4) 

 PsclA-L2 TGGTAATCGTAATTGTCTGC (4) 

 PsclA-L4 AGCAGTCAAAAAAAGTAACA (4) 

 PsclA-L5 ACAGCTATGATCATCTATGG (4) 

 PsclA-L6 GTGATCCCAAGCCCCAA (4) 

 PsclA-R ATGGTGCTTTGATGTCAACA (4) 

 PsclA-R2 GGAGATCAGAGGGCTACTTT (4) 

 PsclA-R4 TGTACCTTCTTGTCTGGTTG (4) 

 PsclA-R5 GATTATGGTGCTTTGATGTC (4) 

PscpA (EMSA) C5-L1 AAGAATGAGATTAAGGAGGTCACA (190) 

 C5-R1 GCGCAATGGCAAGTTTGTC (190) 

Psof Psof-L3 TTTGGTCTCAGACGGCGCCA (5) 

 Psof-L4 AATCAAGGTCACAAACTTTC (5) 

 Psof-L5 AATCGTCTGATAAGCTCTTG (5) 

 Psof-L6 CACTCAGTTGCCTCCAAGCT (5) 

 Psof-R1 ACCTCCTGTCCTAAAACTGT (5) 

 Psof-R2 GAAAAAAGGGGTTGCCGCGA (5) 

 Psof-R3 GTCAATGTTTCGTTAACCTT (5) 

 Psof-R4 GGAAAGTTTGTGACCTTGAT (5) 

 Psof-R5 CGTCTGAGACCAAAGCGTTA (5) 

 Psof-R6 GCTGCGCAAGGAGAAGCTCA (5) 

rpsL GAS-rpsL5 GGTTGATATAGCACTTGGTGAC (3) 

sclA sclA-F2 ACGTCGAGTCAAAGAGAGTCAAAAATAAA (4) 

 sclA-R1 GTTTGGTTAGCTTCTTTGTCA (4) 
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Target Primer Sequence (5’-3’)a Reference 

    

VIT VIT-R1 TCAACGTCGCCATGAAGTAC (3) 

    
a Underlined nucleotides are restriction sites and lower case nucleotides are anchor sequences introduced 
into the primer. 

Sequencing 

DNA sequencing was performed either using the Excel II cycle sequencing kit 

(Epicentre, Inc.) or through the automated sequencing core facility in the McDermott 

Center at the University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center.  Primers used for 

sequencing are listed in Table 2. 

Enzymatic DNA modifications 

 All enzymatic DNA modifications were made using the manufacturer’s 

recommended conditions.  Restriction enzyme digestion (New England Biolabs) was 

performed at the optimum temperature for each enzyme for between 2 h and overnight.  

T4 polymerase (New England Biolabs) was used to blunt DNA ends.  T4 polynucleotide 

kinase (New England Biolabs) was used to phosphorylate the ends of PCR products, 

while shrimp alkaline phosphotase (USB Corp.) was used to dephosphorylate the ends of 

vector DNA.  T4 polynucleotide kinase from the Excel II cycle sequencing kit (Epicentre, 

Inc.) was also used to end label DNA with [γ32P] ATP.  Finally, T4 DNA ligase (New 

England Biolabs) was used to ligate DNA. 
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TRANSFORMATION 

Electroporation of E. coli 

 E. coli cells were made electrocompetent by diluting overnight cultures 1:100 in 

500 mL LB broth plus antibiotics, when necessary.  Cells were grown with shaking at 

37°C until they reached an optical density (OD) at 600 nm of 0.5-0.8.  Cultures were then 

chilled on ice for 30 min before being centrifuged at 6,000 x g for 15 min at 4°C.  Pellets 

were washed with ice-cold dH20 and centrifuged as before.  These pellets were then 

washed with 20 mL ice-cold 10% v/v glycerol, centrifuged, and resuspended in 800 µL 

of ice-cold 10% v/v glycerol.  Aliquots (50 µL) of this suspension were stored at -80°C 

prior to use. 

 DNA ligations were drop dialyzed with dH20 using Millipore filter membranes 

(0.025 µm pore size) for 30 min prior to electroporation.  The Gene Pulser II and Pulse 

Controller Plus (Bio-Rad) were used to transform E. coli at settings of 2.5 kV, 200 Ω, and 

25 µF.  DNA purifications were mixed with 50 µL of electrocompetent cells, and the 

mixtures were loaded into pre-chilled 0.2 cm electroporation cuvettes.  Cells were pulsed 

briefly and immediately transferred to 1 mL of LB (no antibiotic).  These cultures were 

allowed to outgrow at 37°C for 1 h before centrifuging at 16,000 x g for 2 min, 

resuspending in 0.5 mL of 160 mM NaCl, and plating (100 µL per plate) on LB agar with 

antibiotic selection. 
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Electroporation of the GAS 

 The GAS was made electrocompetent by diluting overnight cultures 1:20 in 150 

mL THYB plus 20 mM glycine and antibiotics, when necessary.  Cells were grown 

stationary at 37°C until they reached an OD600nm of 0.2-0.4.  At that time, the cells were 

centrifuged at 6,000 x g for 20 min at 4°C and washed with 20 mL of ice-cold 10% v/v 

glycerol.  This process was repeated once more, and the cells were centrifuged a final 

time before being resuspended in 1 mL ice-cold 10% v/v glycerol.  Aliquots (200 µL) of 

this suspension were stored at -80°C prior to use. 

 DNA was drop dialyzed with dH20 for 30 min prior to electroporation, as 

described above.  The Gene Pulser II and Pulse Controller Plus (Bio-Rad) were used to 

transform the GAS at settings of 1.75 kV, 400 Ω, and 25 µF.  DNA purifications were 

mixed with 200 µL of electrocompetent cells, and the mixtures were loaded into pre-

chilled 0.2 cm electroporation cuvettes.  Cells were pulsed briefly and immediately 

transferred to 10 mL of THYB (no antibiotic).  These cultures were allowed to outgrow at 

either 37°C for 2 h or 30°C for 3 h before centrifuging at 6,000 x g for 15 min, 

resuspending in 0.5 mL of 160 mM NaCl, and plating (100 µL per plate) on THYA with 

antibiotic selection. 
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GENETIC CONSTRUCTIONS 

Construction of the Mga– M1 strains KSM165-L and MGAS166.165-L 

To inactivate mga in SF370 and MGAS166, a suicide plasmid was constructed as 

follows:  a 983 bp PCR fragment containing an internal fragment of mga was amplified 

from M1 SF370 genomic DNA using primers OYR-4 and DivMga-L6 (Table 2).  The 

resulting fragment was cloned blunt into a SmaI-digested suicide vector pCIV2 (222) to 

produce pKSM165-L (Table 3).  Serotype M1 SF370 and MGAS166 were transformed 

with 200-300 µg pKSM165-L, and chromosomal integrations were selected for by 

growth on THY agar (THYA) plates containing kanamycin at 37°C.  Mutants were 

verified by PCR analysis of the mga locus and northern blots of the Mga-regulated gene, 

emm.  The resulting strains were named KSM165-L (SF370) and MGAS166.165-L 

(MGAS166). 

Construction of a green fluorescent protein (GFP)-based transcriptional reporter 
plasmid 

The plasmid pGreenTIR contains a promoterless gfp cassette modified for 

maximal solubility and fluorescence in bacteria (203).  An 854 bp EcoRI fragment 

containing the promoterless gfp and its ribosomal binding site was cloned into the EcoRI-

digested GAS shuttle vector pJRS525 (193) to produce the plasmid pKSM123 (Table 3).  

A SmaI-digested fragment of pUC4ΩKm2 (229), possessing ΩKm2 and T4 terminators, 

was gel purified and cloned at the 3’ end of gfp in the EcoRV-digested pKSM123 to form 
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the transcriptional reporter plasmid pKSM410 (Table 3).  Blunt PCR products 

corresponding to Pemm1 (pKSM425, Table 3), a 500 bp PsclA-L2/PsclA-R fragment 

(pKSM412, Table 3), and a 253 bp PsclA-L/PsclA-R fragment (pKSM414, Table 3) were 

amplified from the serotype M1 strain SF370 genomic DNA and cloned into XhoI-

digested (blunted) pKSM410 (primers shown in Table 2).  Plasmids were introduced into 

the serotype M1 strains MGAS166 (Mga+) and MGAS166.165-L (Mga–) by 

electroporation as described above. 

Construction of a chromosomal β-glucuronidase (GusA)-based transcriptional 
reporter at the native PsclA locus 

A 257 bp fragment of PsclA containing Mga-binding site II was PCR amplified 

from the M1 strain SF370 using the PsclA-L/PsclA-R5 primer pair (Table 2) and ligated 

into the EcoRV-digested pBluescript II KS- (Stratagene) to form pKSM417.  A 619 bp 

fragment of PsclA containing sequence upstream of Mga-binding site II was PCR 

amplified from SF370 using the PsclA-L5/PsclA-R4 primer pair (Table 2) and was cloned 

into the SmaI-digested pKSM417 to form pKSM418.  To form the plasmid pKSM422, an 

890 bp fragment of pKSM418 was PCR amplified using the PsclA-L5/PsclA-R primer 

pair (Table 2) and ligated into the SmaI-digested gusA reporter plasmid pKSM140 (255).  

The PsclA-∆site I-gusA allele of pKSM422 was excised by PvuII digestion, gel purified, 

and cloned into the EcoRV site of the temperature-sensitive pJRS233 (230) to form the 

PsclA-∆site I-gusA plasmid pKSM423.   
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Wild-type PsclA was PCR amplified from the M1 SF370 using the primer pair 

PsclA-L2/PsclA-R (Table 2) and digested with HindIII prior to cloning into 

HindIII/HincII-digested pBluescript II KS- (Stratagene) to form pKSM419.  This plasmid 

was then cut with KpnI/EcoRI and ligated into KpnI/EcoRI-digested gusA plasmid 

pKSM140 (255) to form pKSM403.  The 2.3 kb EcoRI (blunted)/PstI PsclA-gusA 

fragment from pKSM403 was moved into PstI/SmaI-digested pVIT164 (91) to form 

pKSM405.  The HpaI/PstI PsclA-gusA fragment from pKSM405 was cloned into 

EcoRV/PstI-digested pJRS233 (230) to form pKSM421. 

The pKSM421 (PsclA-gusA) and pKSM423 (PsclA-∆site I-gusA) plasmids were 

introduced into MGAS166 (Mga+) and MGAS166.165-L (Mga–) by electroporation to 

form the strains KSM421, KSM421.150Lg, KSM423, and KSM423.150Lg, respectively.  

Following growth at the permissive temperature (30°C), integrants were selected by 

passaging the cells in THY broth (THYB) containing erythromycin at the non-permissive 

temperature (37°C).  Integration at the correct position was assessed by PCR 

amplification using the primer pair PsclA-L6/gusA-PE (Table 2).  The presence of the site 

I mutation was confirmed by digestion of this PCR product with PstI. 

Construction of in vitro transcription template plasmids 

A 421 bp fragment of PrpsL was PCR amplified from the M1 strain SF370 by 

using the primers GAS-rpsL1 and GAS-rpsL7 (Table 2) and ligated into the EcoRV-

digested pBluescript II KS- (Stratagene) to form pKSM415 (Table 3).  A 420 bp 

fragment of Pemm containing the Mga-binding site was PCR amplified from SF370 by 
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using the primers Pemm1-L1 and Pemm1-R1 (Table 2) and ligated into the EcoRV-

digested pBluescript II KS- to form pKSM416 (Table 3).  A 692-bp fragment of Psof 

containing the Mga-binding site was PCR amplified from the M4 strain AP4 by using the 

primers Psof-L5 and Psof-R1 (Table 2) and ligated into the EcoRV-digested pBluescript 

II KS- to form pKSM420 (Table 3).   

Construction of the Mga- M6 GAS strain RTG229.150Lg 

The construction of a chloramphenicol-resistant GAS suicide vector was initiated 

by performing a gel extraction of the 1.5 kb fragment of HincII-digested pLZ12 (229) 

containing cat194.  This fragment was ligated into blunted XmnI/BsaI-digested 

pBluescript II KS- to form pBlue-cat194.  A 454 bp internal fragment of mga was PCR 

amplified using the primer pair OYR-4/OYL-13 (Table 2) and ligated into EcoRV-

digested pBlue-cat194 to form pKSM150Lg.  This plasmid was introduced into RTG229 

by electroporation to form RTG229.150Lg, and integrants were selected by plating on 

agar containing chloramphenicol. 

Construction of chromosomal GusA-based transcriptional reporters at the vectors 
for integration into Tn916 (VIT) locus 

A 520 bp fragment of M6 Pmga containing sequence downstream of P1 was PCR 

amplified from pPmga-blue (314) using the 1201/OYR-25 primer pair (Table 2), digested 

with EcoRI, gel purified, and ligated into the HpaI/EcoRI-digested pPmga-gusA (314) to 

form pKSM427.  A 371 bp fragment of M6 Pmga containing sequence downstream of 
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Mga-binding site I was PCR amplified from pPmga-blue using the 1201/OYR-1 primer 

pair (Table 2), digested with EcoRI, gel purified, and ligated into the HpaI/EcoRI-

digested pPmga-gusA to form pKSM428.  A 265 bp fragment of M6 Pmga containing 

sequence downstream of Mga-binding site II was PCR amplified from pPmga-blue using 

the 1201/MgaL3_Bam primer pair (Table 2), digested with EcoRI, gel purified, and 

ligated into the HpaI/EcoRI-digested pPmga-gusA to form pKSM429.  A 706 bp 

fragment of M6 Pmga containing sequence downstream of the putative cre site was PCR 

amplified from pPmga-blue using the 1201/1211 primer pair (Table 2), digested with 

SspI and EcoRI, gel purified, and ligated into the HpaI/EcoRI-digested pPmga-gusA to 

form pKSM435.  A PstI restriction digest of pPmga-gusA followed by gel purification 

was used to isolate the gusA gene, which was ligated into the PstI-digested pVIT164 to 

form pKSM540.   

A 381 bp fragment of Pmga P1 was amplified from the M6 GAS strain JRS4 

using the OYR-14/OYL-14 primer pair (Table 2) and ligated into the HpaI-digested 

pKSM540 to form pKSM444.  A 135 bp fragment of Pmga P1 downstream of the 

putative cre site was PCR amplified from the M6 GAS strain JRS4 using the ∆cre-

R_Bam/OYL-14 primer pair (Table 2) and ligated into the HpaI-digested pKSM540 to 

form pKSM445. 

A promoterless GusA transcriptional reporter plasmid was constructed by 

excising a 1.9 kb BamHI gusA fragment from pKSM148 (255) by gel purification and 

ligation into BamHI-digested pVIT164 (91) to form pVIT-gusA. 
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Plasmids pKSM310 (same as pPmga-gusA), pKSM427, pKSM428, pKSM429, 

pKSM435, pKSM444, and pKSM445 were linearized with PvuII and were introduced 

into RTG229 (Mga+) and RTG229.150Lg (Mga–) by electroporation.  Transformants that 

exchanged DNA at the VIT locus were verified by kanamycin resistance and 

erythromycin sensitivity.  Additionally, PCR amplification with the primer pair VIT-

R1/gusA-PE verified the presence of the constructs in the chromosome of the 

transformants.  Resulting strains were named after the plasmid used to create it.  Plasmid 

pVIT-gusA was linearized with PvuII and introduced into RTG229 by electroporation to 

form VIT-gusA.  Mga was inactivated in this strain by transformation with the 

spectinomycin-containing mga suicide plasmid, pJRS586 (195), to form strain VIT-gusA-

586.   

Complementation of the Mga- GusA reporter strains with constitutively expressed 

mga (Pspac-mga) was performed by electroporation of each strain with the plasmid 

pKSM162 (192).  To make this plasmid, promoterless mga was PCR amplified from the 

M6 GAS strain JRS4 using the primer pair Mga-X1/Mga-X2 (Table 2) and ligated into 

SmaI-digested pEU308 to form pJRS532.  pJRS532 was then digested with SphI, and a 

1.8 kb fragment containing the Ppen-lacI repressor gene was removed by gel purification.  

The remaining fragment was religated to form pKSM162. 

Construction of mga promoter deletions at the native locus 

1196 bp of sequence upstream of the putative cre site of Pmga was PCR amplified 

from JRS4 using the primer pair OYR-17/∆cre-L (Table 2) and cloned blunt into EcoRV-
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digested pJRS233 (230) to form pKSM436.  A fragment of Pmga downstream of the cre 

site was PCR amplified from JRS4 using the primer pair ∆cre-R_Bam/∆Pmga_Bam 

(Table 2), digested with BamHI, and cloned into the BamHI restriction site of pKSM436 

in the same orientation as the upstream Pmga sequence to form pKSM437.  Similarly, the 

primer pair OYR-22/∆Pmga_Bam was used to amplify wild-type Pmga from JRS4, 

digested with BamHI and cloned into SmaI/BamHI-digested pKSM436 to form 

pKSM439.  Finally, the primer pair OYR-25/∆Pmga_Bam was used to PCR amplify 

Pmga ∆P1 from JRS4, digested with BamHI and cloned into SmaI/BamHI-digested 

pKSM436 to form pKSM441.  The 2.1 kb SmaI-digested ΩKm2 from pUC4ΩKm2 (229) 

was cloned into either SmaI-digested pKSM437 or PstI-digested and blunted plasmids 

pKSM439 and pKSM441 (centered between the two Pmga regions of homology) to form 

pKSM438, pKSM440, and pKSM442, respectively.  These plasmids were introduced into 

JRS4 by electroporation, and transformants were selected by plating on THY agar 

containing kanamycin at 30°C.  Transformants were cultured in THY broth at 30°C, and 

plasmid-integrants were selected by passaging the cells at 37°C.  Cells were screened for 

kanamycin resistance and erythromycin sensitivity, indicating that allelic exchange had 

taken place.  Strains constructed from plasmids pKSM438, pKSM440, and pKSM442 

were named KSM438, KSM440, and KSM442, respectively. 
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Table 3:  Plasmids 
 

Plasmids Description Reference 

   

pBlue-cat194 cat194 in pBluescript II KS- (3) 

pBluescript II KS- ColE1 ori, Ampr, lacZα Stratagene 

pCD2 PT7-σA (Bacillus subtilis) (48) 

pCIV2 pUC ori, ΩKm2, lacZα (222) 

pET21a PT7-his expression vector Novagen 

pEU308 Pspac, pSH71 ori (76) 

pGreenTIR gfp cassette optimized for prokaryotic translation (203) 

pJRS233 GAS shuttle vector, pSC101 ori, temperature sensitive pWV01 ori (230) 

pJRS2050 Pmga-mga, pSH71 ori (7) 

pJRS525 GAS shuttle vector, pSH71 ori (193) 

pJRS532 Pspac-mga in pEU308 (3) 

pJRS586 M6 mga suicide vector, pUC ori (195) 

pKSM123 Promoterless gfp, pSH71 ori (4) 

pKSM140 Promoterless gusA suicide vector, pUC ori (255) 

pKSM148 VIT Pemm-gusA (255) 

pKSM150Lg Fragment of M6 mga (3) 

pKSM162 Pspac-mga in pEU308 ∆lacIq (3) 

pKSM163 Promoterless mga-his, pSH71 ori (4) 

pKSM164 Pmga-mga-his, pSH71 ori (4) 

pKSM165-L M1 mga suicide vector (4) 

pKSM170 PT7-mga-his (4) 

pKSM310 Same as pPmga-gusA, Pmga (full-length)-gusA (314) 

pKSM403 PsclA-gusA suicide vector, pUC ori (4) 

pKSM405 VIT PsclA-gusA (4) 

pKSM410 Promoterless gfp with T4 terminators (ΩKm2), pSH71 ori (4) 
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Plasmids Description Reference 

   

pKSM412 PsclA-gfp with T4 terminators, pSH71 ori (4) 

pKSM414 PsclA (MBSII only)-gfp with T4 terminators, pSH71 ori (4) 

pKSM415 PrpsL, 3’ HindIII site (5) 

pKSM416 Pemm, 3’ EcoRI site (5)} 

pKSM417 PsclA (sequence downstream of Mga-binding site), 3’ XhoI site (4) 

pKSM418 PsclA (∆Mga-binding site), 3’ XhoI site (4) 

pKSM419 PsclA (full-length), 3’ XhoI site (4) 

pKSM420 Psof, 3’ BamHI site (5) 

pKSM421 PsclA(full-length)-gusA in pJRS233 (4) 

pKSM422 PsclA (∆Mga-binding site)-gusA intermediate, pUC ori (4) 

pKSM423 PsclA (∆Mga-binding site)-gusA in pJRS233 (4) 

pKSM425 Pemm-gfp with T4 terminators, pSH71 ori (4) 

pKSM427 VIT Pmga (∆P1)-gusA, pUC ori (3) 

pKSM428 VIT Pmga (∆MBS I)-gusA, pUC ori (3) 

pKSM429 VIT Pmga (∆MBS I & II)-gusA, pUC ori (3) 

pKSM435 VIT Pmga (∆cre)-gusA, pUC ori (3) 

pKSM436 Pmga upstream of cre in pJRS233 (3) 

pKSM437 Pmga downstream of cre cloned into pKSM436 (3) 

pKSM438 Pmga ∆cre in pJRS233, ΩKm2 (3) 

pKSM439 Pmga (full-length) cloned into pKSM436 (3) 

pKSM440 Pmga (full-length) in pJRS233 (3) 

pKSM441 Pmga downstream of P1 cloned into pKSM436 (3) 

pKSM442 Pmga ∆P1 in pJRS233, ΩKm2 (3) 

pKSM444 Pmga (P1 only)-gusA (3) 

pKSM445 Pmga (P1 ∆cre)-gusA (3) 

pKSM540 Promoterless gusA, pUC ori (3) 
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Plasmids Description Reference 

   

pLZ12 pSH71 ori, cat194 (229) 

pPmga-blue Pmga (full-length), 3’ EcoRI site in pBluescript II KS- (314) 

pPmga-gusA Pmga (full-length)-gusA, pUC ori (314) 

pUC4ΩKm2 pMB1 ori, ΩKm2 (229) 

pVIT164 Plasmid vector for integration into Tn916, pUC ori (91) 

pVIT-gusA Promoterless gusA, pUC ori (3) 

   
 

RNA ANALYSES 

RNA isolation 

Total RNA from the GAS was isolated from samples in late exponential phase 

(Klett 65) by using either the FastRNA kit and a FastPrep cell disruptor (Bio101, Inc.) or 

by CsCl extraction as previously described (192, 193).  CsCl extraction involved diluting 

overnight cultures 1:15 in 75 mL of THYB plus antibiotic, when necessary, and growing 

the cells to Klett 65.  At this point, 50 mL of cells were poured over 50 mL of frozen Tris 

solution (100 mM Tris pH 7, 2 mM EDTA, and 0.06% w/v sodium azide).  This mixture 

was gently swirled until the buffer thawed, and the cells were centrifuged at 15,000 x g 

for 15 min at 4°C.  Pellets were resuspended in 2.7 mL ice-cold lysozyme solution (100 

mM Tris pH 7, 2 mM EDTA, and 2 mg/mL lysozyme) and incubated on ice for 15 min.  

Then, 0.3 mL lysis buffer (0.5 M Tris pH 7, 20 mM EDTA, and 10% w/v sodium dodecyl 
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sulfate [SDS]) was added to the solution, and the mixture was boiled for 5 min.  After 

placing this mixture on ice, 60 µL of 1 M KCl was added, and the resulting solution was 

incubated for 30 min on ice before centrifuging at 7,000 x g for 20 min at 4°C.  Then, 0.5 

mL of 0.4 M EDTA, 50 µL of β-mercaptoethanol, and 1.22 g of CsCl were added to the 

supernatant, and the final mixture was layered on a 1.2 mL CsCl cushion (5.7 M CsCl in 

0.1 M EDTA).  Purified RNA was obtained by centrifuging this solution at 35,000 rpm in 

an AH650 rotor (Sorvall) at 20°C overnight. 

Northern blot analysis 

Northern blots of total RNA were performed using the NorthernMax kit 

(Ambion).  Briefly, either 1 µg (emm) or 5 µg (sclA) of total RNA was separated on a 1% 

w/v agarose denaturing gel (formaldehyde) and transferred to a positively charged nylon 

membrane.  The blots were then UV crosslinked and prehybridized for 30 min at 50°C.  

Blots were hybridized overnight at 50°C with 5 x 106 counts per minute (cpm) of [α32P] 

dATP-labeled emm or sclA probe (RadPrime Labeling System, Invitrogen) followed by 

two low stringency washes (0.3 M NaCl, 30 mM sodium citrate, 0.1% w/v SDS) at room 

temperature (RT°C) for 5 min and two high stringency washes (30 mM NaCl, 3 mM 

sodium citrate, 0.1% w/v SDS) at 50°C for 15 min.  Blots were visualized by exposure to 

a phosphor imaging cassette for 2 h.  Phosphor screens were scanned using a Storm820 

(Amersham Biosciences), and resulting data were analyzed with the ImageQuant analysis 
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software (version 5.2).  Probes were PCR amplified from a serotype M1 strain using the 

primers listed in Table 2 for emm and sclA. 

Primer extension analysis 

Primer extensions were performed as described previously (195).  Specifically, 1 

pmole of [32P] end-labeled primer was added to total RNA in a 10 µL reaction in 1x 

hybridization buffer (100 mM KCl, 5 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3) and incubated in a 

thermocycler at 90°C for 2 min, 60°C for 2 min, followed by a 4°C soak.  Superscript II 

reverse transcriptase (RT, Invitrogen) and 1x RT buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 40 mM 

KCl, 12 mM magnesium acetate, 2 mM dithiolthreitol [DTT], 0.2 mM dNTPs 

[deoxyribonucleic acid triphosphate monomers], and 0.4 units/µL RNase inhibitor) were 

added to the reactions, which were subsequently incubated in a thermocycler at 42°C for 

1 h followed by a 4°C soak.  Sequence loading dye buffer (Epicentre, Inc.) was added to 

each reaction prior to being heated at 85°C for 3-5 min.  The primer extension products 

were immediately run on a 6% v/v denaturing polyacrylamide gel (Amresco).  Gels were 

dried under vacuum at 80°C for 1 h and exposed overnight either to film or to a phosphor 

imaging screen.  Phosphor screens were scanned using a Storm820 (Amersham 

Biosciences), and resulting data were analyzed with the ImageQuant analysis software 

(version 5.2). 

Primer extensions were performed on: 1) 25 µg of total RNA from SF370 and 

KSM165-L using the primers PsclA-R and nrdI-PE (Table 2); 2) 5 µg of total RNA from 
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AL168str-r and nr4 using the primer Psof-R1 (Table 2); and 3) 10 µg of total RNA from 

KSM444, KSM444.150Lg, KSM445, KSM445.150Lg, VIT-GusA, and VIT-GusA-586 

using the primers Steph-gusA-PE and GAS-rpsL5.  Sequence was generated using: 1) 

labeled PsclA-R and nrdI-PE primers (Table 2) on a PCR product amplified from SF370 

genomic DNA (Table 2; PsclA-L2 and PsclA-R); 2) labeled Psof-R1 primer on a PCR 

product amplified from AL168str-r genomic DNA (Table 2; Psof-L5 and Psof-R1); or 3) 

labeled Steph-gusA-PE primer on the pKSM444 plasmid. 

Real-time reverse transcriptase PCR 

Genomic DNA was removed from total RNA purifications by use of the 

MessageClean kit (GenHunter Corp.).  Real-time RT PCR was performed on 25 ng of 

this RNA mixed with 5 pmol of each primer, 6.25 units of MultiScribe RT (Applied 

Biosystems), and 1x SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems).  Reaction 

mixtures were pipetted in triplicate into a 96-well Optical Reaction Plate (Applied 

Biosystems), and the plate was covered with Optical Adhesive Covers (Applied 

Biosystems).  The Applied Biosystems 7500 Real Time PCR System was used to detect 

transcript levels in the relative quantification mode with reaction conditions of 48°C for 

30 min, 95°C for 10 min, and 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 s followed by 60°C for 1 min.  

Analysis of data was performed using the Sequence Detection Software, version 1.3 

(Applied Biosystems).  The mga RT and mga P1 RT primer pairs (Table 2) were used to 

detect levels of total mga and mga P1 transcripts, respectively, in relation to gyrA 
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transcript levels (detected with the gyrA RT primer pair, Table 2) in RNA isolated from 

JRS4, KSM440, KSM438, and KSM442. 

PROTEIN ANALYSES 

Whole protein extracts from the GAS 

 Whole cell protein extracts from the GAS were generated by diluting overnight 

cultures 1:50 in 10 mL of THYB plus antibiotic, when necessary, and growing these 

cultures to the desired optical density.  Cells were centrifuged at 6,000 x g for 15 min at 

4°C and resuspended in 1 mL 160 mM NaCl.  Then, the cells were centrifuged again at 

16,000 x g and resuspended in 0.5 mL 160 mM NaCl and 1x Complete protease 

inhibitors (Roche).  Cells were lysed using the FastPROTEIN Blue Matrix and a FastPrep 

cell disruptor (Bio101, Inc.) at speed 6 for 45 s.  Lysates were incubated on ice for 1 min 

prior to centrifugation at 16,000 x g for 1 min and was followed by a second spin for 3 

min to completely remove the lysing matrix.  Protein concentrations were determined 

using the Bio-Rad protein assay kit. 

SDS-PAGE/Coomassie 

SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) was performed by adding 5x 

cracking buffer (300 mM Tris pH 6.8, 25% v/v β-mercaptoethanol, 50% v/v glycerol, 

10% w/v SDS, and 0.01 % w/v bromophenol blue) to protein samples to make a 1x 
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buffered solution.  Proteins were then loaded on a 10% v/v polyacrylamide resolving gel 

(Table 4) with a 6% v/v stacking gel (Table 4) and electrophoresed in SDS running buffer 

(Table 4) at 150-200 V.  Gels were incubated in Coomassie blue stain (Table 4) for 30 

min, washed, and then incubated in destain solution (Table 4) overnight.  Stained gels 

were preserved by drying between two pieces of cellophane wetted with gel-drying 

solution (Table 4). 

Table 4:  SDS-PAGE buffers 
 

 
10% resolving gel 

 
6% stacking gel 

10% v/v polyacrylamide 
0.05% w/v ammonium persulfate 
0.1 % v/v TEMED 
1x lower gel stock 
 

6% v/v polyacrylamide 
0.06% w/v ammonium persulfate 
0.15 % v/v TEMED 
1x upper gel stock 
 

 
Lower gel stock 

 
Upper gel stock 

1.5 M Tris-HCl pH 8.8 
0.4% w/v SDS 
 

0.5 M Tris-HCl pH 8.8 
0.4% w/v SDS 
 

 
SDS running buffer 

 
Coomassie blue stain 

25 mM Tris 
190 mM glycine 
0.1% w/v SDS 
 

0.25% w/v coomassie blue 
45.4% v/v methanol 
9.2% v/v glacial acetic acid 
 

 
Destain solution 

 
Gel-drying solution 

5% v/v methanol 
7.5% v/v glacial acetic acid 

3% v/v glycerol 
20% v/v ethanol or methanol 
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Western blot analysis 

Mga immunoblots were performed as described previously (192).  Briefly, whole 

cell GAS extracts or purified Mga-His proteins were separated on an SDS-10% v/v 

polyacrylamide gel.  Proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose membranes at 125 V for 

1.5 h at 4°C in transfer buffer (25 mM Tris, 190 mM glycine, 20% v/v methanol).  Blots 

were blocked in 5% w/v nonfat milk dissolved in PBS-Tween (145 mM NaCl, 7.5 mM 

NaH2PO4, 0.75 mM Na2HPO4) for 2 h at RT°C or overnight at 4°C.  Then, they were 

reacted either with the α-Mga-pep2 antisera (192) at a 1:250 dilution in the blocking 

solution or with the α-His monoclonal antisera (Novagen) at a 1:2000 dilution in the 

blocking solution for 2 h at RT°C.  Blots were subsequently reacted with α-rat IgG 

horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody (Sigma) or α-mouse IgG 

horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody (Chemicon Intl.), respectively, at 

a 1:25000 dilution in the blocking solution for 1 h at RT°C.  After three 20 min washes in 

PBS-Tween alone, the blots were developed using the Renaissance chemiluminescence 

system (New England Nuclear) and visualized on autoradiography film (Kodak). 

PROTEIN PURIFICATION 

Expression and purification of Mga-His protein from E. coli 

A carboxyl-terminal fusion of 6x histidine (His) to the serotype M6 Mga was 

constructed as follows:  a 1.4 kb PCR fragment containing the mga open reading frame 
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was amplified from the GAS JRS4 genomic DNA using primers MgaPetI_Nde and 

MgaPetII_Xho (Table 2).  The PCR fragment was digested with NdeI/XhoI and cloned 

into NdeI/SalI-digested pET21a (Novagen) to produce the T7 inducible Mga-His 

expression vector pKSM170 (Table 3). 

 The E. coli strain BL21 [DE3] contains the T7 polymerase under the control of 

Plac and allows induction upon addition of IPTG (isopropyl-β-D-galactopyranoside).  

The pKSM170 mga-his plasmid was introduced into BL21 [DE3] for expression and 

purification.  Briefly, cultures of E. coli BL21 [DE3] containing pKSM170 (PT7-mga-his) 

were grown at 30°C in duplicate in 500 mL LB plus ampicillin (50 µg/ml), and 

expression of the protein was induced for 1.5 h by addition of 1 mM IPTG.  Cells were 

harvested by centrifugation at 6,000 x g for 15 min at 4°C and stored at -80°C for future 

use.  Pellets were resuspended in 10 mL ice-cold 10 mM imidazole dissolved in Ni-NTA 

buffer (50 mM NaH2PO4 and 300 mM NaCl) plus 1x Complete protease inhibitors 

(Roche) and lysed by two passages through a pre-chilled french pressure cell at 1500 psi.  

Lysates were centrifuged at 16,000 x g at 4°C for 15 min, and the supernatant was 

incubated (with rocking) with 2 mL Ni-NTA resin (Qiagen) prewashed with Ni-NTA 

buffer for 1 h at 4°C.  The mixture was poured into a chromatography column whereby 

the unbound proteins were allowed to flow through, and the resin was washed twice with 

7 mL 20 mM imidazole dissolved in Ni-NTA buffer.  Mga-His was eluted with 7 mL 250 

mM imidazole dissolved in Ni-NTA lysis buffer, and 0.5 mL fractions were collected.  

Protein concentrations were determined using the Bio-Rad protein assay kit.  DNA-

binding activity of purified Mga-His was verified by comparison to the published maltose 
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binding protein (MBP)-Mga fusion protein (190, 192, 195) by electrophoretic mobility 

shift assay (EMSA), described below.  Integrity of the purified protein was assessed by 

SDS-PAGE and western blot analysis.  Aliquots of 40 µL were stored at -80°C prior to 

use.  Mga-His purified for the purposes of in vitro transcription was dialyzed twice 

against 1 L of transcription buffer minus bovine serum albumin (33 mM Tris acetate pH 

8, 10 mM magnesium acetate, and 0.5 mM DTT) for 4 h to overnight prior to storage at 

-80°C. 

Expression and purification of Mga-His protein from the GAS 

A GAS-expression plasmid possessing a carboxyl-terminal fusion of 6x His to the 

serotype M6 Mga was constructed as follows:  pKSM170 was digested with SpeI and 

ScaI, and the resulting 2.2 kb fragment containing mga-his was gel purified and cloned 

into SpeI/SnaBI-digested pJRS525 (193) to form pKSM163 (Table 3).  pJRS2050 (7), 

possessing Pmga, was digested with BamHI/SpeI, and the resulting 2.2 kb fragment was 

gel purified and cloned into BamHI/SpeI-digested pKSM163 to form pKSM164 (Table 

3).   

The Pmga-mga-his pKSM164 plasmid was transformed into JRS519, an Mga– 

M6 JRS4 derivative, for expression and purification.  Briefly, cultures of JRS519 

(pKSM164) were grown to late logarithmic phase at 37°C in 1 L THYB plus 

spectinomycin.  Cells were centrifuged at 6,000 x g for 20 min in 20 aliquots of 50 mL 

and stored at -80°C for future use.  Each pellet was resuspended in 1 mL 10 mM 

imidazole dissolved in Ni-NTA buffer, as described above, and were lysed using the 
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FastPROTEIN Blue Matrix and the FastPrep cell disruptor (Bio101, Inc.) with 5 x 9 s 

pulses at 4°C.  Lysates were processed as with whole protein extracts, described above, 

and the supernatants were pooled.  Mga-His was purified over a Ni-NTA resin column 

(Qiagen) as described for the purification of Mga-His from E. coli.  Protein 

concentrations were determined using the Bio-Rad protein assay kit, and integrity of the 

purified protein was assessed by SDS-PAGE and western blot analysis.  Aliquots of 40 

µL were stored at -80°C prior to use.  Mga-His purified for the purposes of in vitro 

transcription was dialyzed twice against 1 L of transcription buffer minus bovine serum 

albumin for 4 h to overnight prior to storage at -80°C. 

Expression and purification of core RNA polymerase from the GAS 

Core RNA polymerase was purified from the GAS as previously described (224) 

with modifications.  Briefly, cultures of JRS4-PolHis were grown to an OD600nm of 0.8 at 

37°C in 300 mL THY plus spectinomycin.  As in the purification of Mga-His from the 

GAS, cells (6 x 50 mL aliquots) were lysed using 5 x 9 s pulses at 4°C on a FastPrep cell 

disruptor (Bio101, Inc.), and RNA polymerase was purified over a Ni-NTA resin column 

(Qiagen) under native conditions.  Differences in the purification include the use of lysis 

buffer P (300 mM NaCl, 50 mM Na2HPO4, 3 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 5% v/v glycerol, 

and 1x Complete protease inhibitors [Roche]) instead of Ni-NTA buffer, 10 mL washes 

instead of 7 mL, and elution with 10 mL of a 400 mM imidazole solution, taking 1 mL 

fractions. 
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Fractions were assessed for the presence of the polymerase by SDS-PAGE.  

Those fractions were then pooled and dialyzed twice against 2 L of TGED buffer (50 mM 

Tris pH 8, 5% v/v glycerol, 0.1 mM EDTA, 0.1 mM DTT) plus 100 mM NaCl for either 

4 h or overnight.  A fast protein liquid chromatography system (FPLC, Pharmacia) was 

used to pass dialyzed protein over a HiTrap Q Sepharose FF anion exchange column 

(Amersham Biosciences) that was preequilibrated with TGED buffer plus 100 mM NaCl 

at a rate of 1 mL/min.  Proteins were eluted with a linear salt gradient (between 100 mM 

NaCl and 550 mM NaCl dissolved in TGED buffer) over the course of 30 min, and 0.5 

mL fractions were collected.  Protein concentrations were determined using the Bio-Rad 

protein assay kit, and integrity of the purified protein complex was assessed by SDS-

PAGE.  Fractions containing the α, β, β’, and δ subunits of the RNA polymerase were 

pooled and dialyzed against storage buffer (50 mM Tris pH 8, 3 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 

and 50% v/v glycerol). Aliquots of 50 µL were stored at -80°C prior to use. 

Expression and purification of σA of Bacillus subtilis from E. coli 

σA was purified from E. coli as previously described (40).  Briefly, BL21 [DE3] 

containing pCD2 (48) was grown to an OD600nm of 0.8 at 37°C in LB plus ampicillin (100 

µg/mL), and expression of the protein was induced for 0.5 h by addition of 1 mM IPTG.  

Rifampicin was added at 150 µg/mL, and the cells were grown for another 3.5 h.  Cells 

were harvested by centrifugation at 6,000 x g for 30 min at 4°C and were frozen at -80°C 

prior to use.  Pellets were resuspended in 20 mL buffer A (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.9, 5% 
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v/v glycerol, 0.1 mM EDTA, 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT) plus 1x Complete protease 

inhibitors (Roche) and lysed by two passages through a pre-chilled french pressure cell.  

A 20% w/v sodium deoxycholate solution (2 mL) was added to the lysates and incubated 

at 4°C for 10 min to solubilize the cell membranes.  Inclusion bodies containing σA were 

pelleted by centrifugation at 16,000 x g for 10 min at 4°C, washed with 20 mL buffer A 

plus 2% w/v sodium deoxycholate, and solubilized with 40 mL buffer A plus 0.4% w/v 

Sarkosyl.  The protein was refolded by dialysis against 4 L of buffer A at 4°C for 8 h 

(twice).  This solution was then loaded onto a HiTrap Q Sepharose FF anion exchange 

column (Amersham Biosciences) preequilibrated with buffer A using a Pharmacia FPLC 

at a flow rate of 4 mL per min.  Proteins were eluted by a linear salt gradient between the 

50 mM NaCl in buffer A and the 1 M NaCl in buffer B (buffer A plus 950 mM NaCl) 

over the course of 60 min, and 5 mL fractions were collected.  Protein concentrations 

were determined using the Bio-Rad protein assay kit, and integrity of the purified protein 

was assessed by SDS-PAGE.  Fractions containing σA were pooled and dialyzed against 

storage buffer (buffer A plus 45% v/v glycerol), and 250 mL aliquots were stored at 

-80°C for future use. 

ELECTROPHORETIC MOBILITY SHIFT ASSAYS 

Promoter probes were generated by PCR amplification using serotype M1 SF370, 

serotype M4 AP4 (SOF+), or serotype M6 JRS4 chromosomal DNA and the relevant 

primer pairs (PsclA, Pemm, Pmga, PscpA, Psof, PccpA, and Non-specific) listed in Table 
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2.  PCR fragments end labeled with [γ32P]-ATP were mixed with sequence loading dye 

buffer (Epicentre, Inc.) and run on a 5% polyacrylamide gel (5% v/v polyacrylamide, 1x 

TBE, 0.08% w/v ammonium persulfate, and 0.1% v/v TEMED) in TBE buffer.  Labeled 

fragments were detected by exposure to autoradiography film, and the bands were 

extracted by crush and soak elution.  This involved crushing the gel pieces containing the 

labeled PCR products in a microfuge tube, adding PB buffer (Qiagen) to cover the pieces, 

and shaking the tube overnight at 37°C.  The following day, the PCR products were 

extracted by centrifuging the samples and performing PCR purification on the 

supernatant with the QIAquick PCR purification system (Qiagen). 

 EMSA was performed as described previously (190).  Briefly, a constant amount 

of labeled promoter probe DNA (ca. 1-5 ng) and increasing amounts of purified Mga-His 

(1-6 µg) or CcpA-His (10-20 µM, gift from Stephen Melville, Virginia Polytechnic 

Institute) were loaded in 1x band shift buffer (12 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA, 0.6 

mM DTT, 60 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 25 µg/mL poly-dIdC, and 250 µg/mL bovine 

serum albumin) and incubated at 16°C for 15 min.  Competition assays were performed 

by addition of 750 ng unlabeled promoter probes to binding reactions.  Reactions, mixed 

in 1x ficol loading buffer (1% v/v ficol and 0.02% w/v bromophenol blue), were run on a 

5% polyacrylamide (plus 10% v/v glycerol for CcpA EMSAs) gel at 4°C and 170 V.  

Gels were dried under vacuum at 80°C for 1 h and exposed overnight to a phosphor 

imaging screen.  The phosphor screen was scanned using a Storm820 (Amersham 

Biosciences), and resulting data was analyzed with the ImageQuant analysis software 

(version 5.2). 
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TRANSCRIPTIONAL REPORTER ASSAYS 

GFP reporter assay 

 Overnight cultures of strains of the GAS containing GFP reporter plasmids were 

diluted 1:50 in 10 mL THYB plus antibiotics and grown to late logarithmic phase (Klett 

65).  Cells (1.5 mL) were harvested by centrifugation at 16,000 x g for 5 min and 

resuspended in 1 mL PBS (137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 4.3 mM Na2HPO4, and 1.4 mM 

KH2PO4, pH 7.4).  Aliquots (200 µl) in duplicate were transferred to a 96-well black 

micro titer plate with clear bottom (Costar) along with a PBS control.  Samples were 

assayed using a FLUOStar Optima (BMG Lab Technol.) fluorometer using an excitation 

filter at 485 nm and an emission filter at 510 nm.  Relative Fluorescence Units (RFU) for 

each sample was expressed as fold above the level of the promoterless control strain 

containing pKSM410. 

GusA reporter assay 

A GusA assay on these strains was performed as previously described (76).  

Briefly, overnight cultures of GusA-expressing strains were diluted 1:50 in 10 mL THYB 

plus antibiotics and were grown to late logarithmic phase (Klett 65).  Cells (3 mL) were 

pelleted by centrifugation at 16,000 x g for 5 min and resuspended in 400 µL A buffer 

(60 mM K2HPO4, 40 mM KH2PO4, 7.5 mM [NH4]2SO4, and 1.7 mM sodium citrate).  

FastPROTEIN Blue Matrix and a FastPrep cell disruptor (Bio101, Inc.) were used to lyse 
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cells at speed 4 for 30 s.  After a 10 s centrifugation at 16,000 x g, 100 µL of the 

supernatant was added to 900 µL of Z buffer (60 mM Na2HPO4, 40 mM NaH2PO4, 10 

mM MgSO4, and 22 mM DTT).  Reactions were started upon addition of 200 mL PNPG 

(4 mg/mL 4-nitrophenol β-D glucuronide in A buffer) and were incubated at 37°C for 30 

min to 3 h.  Reactions were stopped upon addition of ice-cold 1 M Na2CO3.  GusA 

activities were determined by measuring the absorbance of the samples at a wavelength 

of 420 nm and dividing those numbers by the concentrations of total lysate protein 

(µg/µL) as determined by the Bio-Rad protein assay kit. 

IN VITRO TRANSCRIPTION ASSAY 

In vitro transcription reactions were performed as previously described (323).  

Briefly, purified core RNA polymerase, σA, and Mga were incubated together on ice for 

10 min.  Transcription buffer (33 mM Tris acetate pH 8, 150 µg/mL bovine serum 

albumin, 10 mM magnesium acetate, and 0.5 mM DTT), 40 units of RNaseOUT 

(Invitrogen), 1 µg linearized plasmid template, and dH2O were added to a final volume of 

40 µL, and the mixtures were incubated at 37°C for 10 minutes.  Reactions were started 

by the addition of 1 µL of a mixture of ribonucleotides (20 mM each except cysteine 

triphosphate, which was [α32P]-labeled at 3000Ci/mmol and was at 0.67 µM) and 

incubated at 37°C for 2 min.  Heparin (10 µg) was added to inhibit reinitiation of 

transcription, and mixtures were incubated at 37°C for 5 min.  The reactions were then 

chased with 1 µL of 100mM cold cysteine triphosphate and incubated at 37°C for 5 min.  
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Products were ethanol precipitated (addition of 10 µL 3 M sodium acetate, 50 mL dH2O, 

and 250 µL ice-cold ethanol), centrifuged at 16,000 x g for 15 min at 4°C, dried for 10 

min to 1 h in a vacuum hood, and resuspended in 5 µL sequence loading dye buffer 

(Epicentre, Inc.).  Samples were run on a 6% v/v denaturing polyacrylamide gel 

(Amresco).  Gels were dried under vacuum at 80°C for 1 h and exposed overnight to a 

phosphor imaging screen.  The phosphor screen was scanned using a Storm820 

(Amersham Biosciences), and resulting data was analyzed with the ImageQuant analysis 

software (version 5.2). 

 

 



 

CHAPTER FOUR. 
 

Transcriptional Activation of sclA by Mga Requires 
a Distal Binding Site in Streptococcus pyogenes 

INTRODUCTION 

 The multiple gene regulator of the GAS, Mga, functions by binding directly to 

specific sequences found in the promoters of target genes, as demonstrated for emm 

(Pemm) and scpA (PscpA) in the serotype M6 GAS strain JRS4 (190).  An alignment of 

these two sites was used as the basis for a published consensus Mga-binding site (190).  

Binding of Mga in these two promoters occurs at similar locations, consisting of a single 

site overlapping the -35 hexamer and just upstream of the start of transcription (190).  

Interestingly, autoregulation of mga transcription also involves binding of Mga within its 

own promoter (Pmga); however, Mga interacts with two separate binding sites located 

more than 100 bp upstream of the major P2 start site (195).  Thus, based upon the 

variable location of binding sites in these three promoters, the mechanisms for Mga 

activation (Pemm and PscpA) versus autoactivation (Pmga) may be quite different.  

Although all four of the identified Mga-binding sites are less than 50% identical at the 

DNA sequence level, recent studies have shown that the same two helix-turn-helix DNA-

binding domains of Mga are responsible for recognizing each of these divergent sites 

(192).  Furthermore, the ability of Mga to bind to these promoters in vivo was shown to 

be essential for virulence gene activation (192).  Exactly which nucleotides within a 

84 
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given binding site are required for Mga recognition and binding at these various 

promoters has not been established. 

 The gene encoding a cell wall-anchored streptococcal collagen-like protein (sclA 

or scl1) has recently been identified in all serotypes of the GAS tested and was found to 

be regulated by Mga in an M1 serotype (174, 175, 250).  Using the published consensus 

Mga-binding site to search the promoter region upstream of sclA, a potential Mga-

binding site was found overlapping the -35 hexamer of a suspected start of transcription 

in a location similar to that observed for Pemm and PscpA (174, 250).  In this study, a 

second distal binding site is identified, and the question of whether Mga plays a direct 

role in transcriptional activation at the sclA promoter is investigated. 

RESULTS 

Identification of two potential Mga-binding sites upstream of sclA 

To identify new Mga-regulated virulence genes in the GAS, a homology search of 

the serotype M1 SF370 genome database (AE004092) was performed using the published 

Mga consensus binding sequence (190).  As expected, binding sites were found within 

promoters of known Mga-regulated genes, including emm, scpA, and sic (data not 

shown).  A putative Mga-binding site was also identified 31 bp upstream of the Mga-

regulated sclA (Figure 5A; PsclA-II) and corresponds to a site described previously (174, 

250).  The site shares 66% identity to the Mga consensus sequence at conserved sites and 

was located in PsclA overlapping the -35 hexamer of a predicted start of sclA 
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transcription (Figure 5A; PsclA-II), identical to the established Mga-binding sites for 

Pemm and PscpA (190).  Interestingly, a second site showing 72% identity to the Mga 

consensus sequence (Figure 5A; PsclA-I) was identified approximately 153 bp upstream 

from PsclA.  Scanning of the 3’ sequence adjacent to PsclA-I did not reveal an obvious 

second start of transcription, suggesting that Mga bound at this potential element may 

target the downstream transcriptional start site next to PsclA-II (Figure 6B).  Furthermore, 

sequences that are 100% identical to the conserved consensus nucleotides for both sites 

(Figure 5A) are found upstream of sclA in strains representing a wide array of serotypes 

of the GAS, including M2, M3, M6, M12, M18, M28, M49, M52, M56, and M77 (data 

not shown).  Thus, PsclA appears to possess two potential Mga-binding elements 

arranged in a pattern that is unique to this Mga-regulated promoter and is conserved 

across serotypes of the GAS. 

Previous studies found that expression of sclA is Mga regulated in the M1 strains 

AP1 (250) and JRS301 (175).  In order to confirm that sclA is also Mga regulated in the 

M1 SF370 and MGAS166 strains used in this study, a northern analysis was performed 

on wild type and mga-inactivated versions of each strain on RNA isolated at exponential 

phase of growth (Figure 5B).  As a control, northern analysis was also performed on the 

established Mga-regulated gene, emm (Figure 5B).  As expected, transcript levels for 

both emm and sclA are dramatically lower in the Mga– versions of SF370 and MGAS166 

than in their wild-type counterparts, confirming Mga regulation of sclA in these M1 

strains. 
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A. 
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Figure 5:  Mga regulation of sclA in M1 strains 
(A)  A search of the serotype M1 GAS SF370 genomic sequence upstream of the known Mga-regulated 
sclA gene with the published Mga consensus binding sequence (190) revealed two potential Mga-binding 
sites.  An alignment of PsclA Mga-binding site I (PsclA-I) and site II (PsclA-II) to published consensus 
Mga-binding sequence is shown.  PsclA-II overlaps the predicted -35 hexamer of this promoter as described 
previously (174, 250).  PsclA-I represents a novel site and is located farther upstream.  Bold, capital letters 
and lines represent nucleotide identity to the Mga consensus binding sequence while lower case letters 
represent non-identity.  Asterisks indicate nucleotides in PsclA-I that are identical to the Mga-binding 
consensus, but are not conserved in PsclA-II.  (B)  Northern blot analysis of total RNA isolated from M1 
GAS strains SF370 (Mga+, lane 1), KSM165-L (Mga–, lane 2), MGAS166 (Mga+, lane 3), and 
MGAS166.165-L (Mga–, lane 4).  Blots were hybridized with probes to emm and sclA amplified from the 
PCR primers listed in Table 2. 
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Identification of the Mga-regulated start of transcription for sclA 

Since the predicted location of the Mga-regulated start site for sclA expression has 

not been experimentally verified, primer extension analysis was performed on total RNA 

isolated from both wild-type (SF370) and mga-inactivated (KSM165-L) serotype M1 

strains of the GAS using an antisense primer PsclA-R (Table 2) located in the 5’ end of 

sclA.  An extension product was clearly observed in a background producing Mga (Figure 

6A) that corresponded exactly to the start of transcription predicted in the literature (174, 

250).  However, the product was clearly absent in the mga-inactivated KSM165-L 

(Figure 6A).  As a control for the primer extension analysis, the transcriptional start for 

the divergently transcribed nrdI gene found directly upstream of sclA was mapped in both 

strains tested (Figure 6A).  Interestingly, although the nrdI start site is located within the 

putative distal PsclA-I Mga-binding element, there was no alteration in nrdI transcription 

either in the presence or absence of Mga.  These data indicate that sclA contains a single 

Mga-regulated start of transcription that is located directly downstream of the potential 

PsclA-II Mga-binding site (Figure 6B). 
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Figure 6:  Identification of transcriptional start sites for sclA and nrdI 
(A)  Primer extension analysis was performed on total RNA isolated from serotype M1 SF370 (Mga+) and 
KSM165-L (Mga–) using the radiolabeled antisense primer PsclA-R for sclA and nrdI-PE for nrdI (Table 2) 
as described in Materials and Methods.  The start of transcription for sclA and nrdI (asterisks) as well as 
their corresponding -10 hexamers are shown.  (B)  Sequence of sclA and nrdI intergenic region from 
serotype M1 SF370 indicating the identified start sites (asterisk and dark arrow) along with -10 and -35 
regions (solid bars).  Potential Mga-binding sites (darkened boxes) and starts of translation (grey arrows) 
are designated.  The sequence is numbered using the PsclA transcriptional start site as +1. 
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Mga-His purified from E. coli binds to the distal PsclA-I site, but not the promoter-
proximal PsclA-II site 

To determine whether Mga directly interacts with the two potential binding 

elements within PsclA, electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA) were performed on 

overlapping PCR-generated promoter probes encompassing the PsclA region (Figure 7A).  

Previous EMSA experiments have successfully utilized an MBP-Mga protein generated 

from a serotype M6 GAS (190, 192, 195); however, this chimera is much larger in size 

than Mga alone (105 kDa versus 62 kDa) and only exhibits 60% of wild-type Mga 

activity when expressed in vivo (193).  In order to bypass these limitations, a carboxyl-

terminal fusion of 6x histidine to the full-length Mga from the M6 GAS strain JRS4 

(Mga-His; 63 kDa) was constructed and purified from E. coli lysates as described in the 

Materials and Methods.  Purified Mga-His showed DNA-binding activity to known 

binding sites in vitro comparable to MBP-Mga and was capable of wild-type 

transcriptional activation of Mga-regulated genes in vivo (data not shown).   
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Figure 7:  Identification of a specific Mga-binding site in the sclA promoter region 
The ability of purified serotype M6 Mga-His to bind different PCR-generated PsclA promoter probes was 
determined using electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA).  (A)  Schematic representation of the M1 
GAS genomic region surrounding sclA, including nrdI encoding a putative ribonucleotide reductase (thick 
arrows).  The start of transcription for sclA (circle with arrow) and potential Mga-binding sites (boxes) are 
shown.  The ability of purified Mga-His to bind to overlapping PCR-amplified promoter probes (thin lines) 
in vitro are represented by either plus (+) or minus (-).  The defined binding region is shaded.  (B)  EMSA 
assays on PsclA promoter probes shown above; PsclA-L2-R (lanes 1 and 2), PsclA-L2-R2 (lanes 3-6), 
PsclA-L2-R4 (lanes 7-10), PsclA-L-R (lanes 11-14), and PsclA-L4-R (lanes 15 and 16).  Constant amounts 
(1-2 ng) of labeled promoter probes were incubated with increasing amounts (1.5 to 6.0 µg) of Mga-His for 
15 min at 16°C prior to separation on a 5% polyacrylamide gel.  Shown are representative of at least two 
separate experiments performed with independently purified protein preparations.  (C)  The specificity of 
Mga-His binding to PsclA was assayed by addition of unlabeled competitor promoter probes (Table 2).  
Radiolabeled PsclA-L2-R probe was analyzed by EMSA as described above following incubation with 0. 
1.5, and 3.0 µg Mga-His (lanes 1-3).  To the remaining binding reactions (lanes 4-10, 3.0 µg Mga-His), a 
constant amount of unlabeled competitor probe (750 ng) was added corresponding to PsclA, Pemm, PscpA, 
Pmga, and a non-specific rpsL fragment using the PCR primer pairs listed in Table 2. 
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 All three promoter probes that contained the distal PsclA-I binding site 

demonstrated a slower migration consistent with binding when incubated in increasing 

amounts of the purified Mga-His protein (Figure 7B; L2-R, L2-R2, and L4-R).  In 

contrast, no detectable binding of Mga-His was observed to a probe that lacked the distal 

site I but possessed the proximal PsclA-II binding element and the sclA start of 

transcription (see above) at any of the concentrations tested (Figure 7B; L-R).  

Furthermore, no additional binding sites were found in the region located upstream of 

PsclA-I (Figure 7B; L2-R4).  Thus, Mga only appears to show in vitro DNA binding to 

the distal PsclA-I binding site situated more than 100 bp upstream of the Mga-regulated 

start of transcription.  

Specific binding of Mga-His to PsclA-I in vitro 

The specificity of Mga-His binding to the PsclA-I element was investigated by 

EMSA using the large PsclA-L2-R probe (Figure 7A) in the presence of different 

unlabeled competitor probes (Figure 7C).  The bound species was chased back to 

unbound only in the presence of cold probes containing PsclA-I (L2-R and L2-R2), but 

not when unlabeled PsclA-II probe (L-R) was added (Figure 7C; lanes 3-6).  Mga binding 

at PsclA-I was also competed by addition of other established Mga-binding site probes 

such as Pemm, PscpA, and Pmga, but not a non-specific probe internal to rpsL (Figure 

7C; lanes 7-10).  In fact, an Mga mutated in the major DNA-binding domain (HTH-4), 

necessary for interaction at all known Mga-binding sites (192), was also incapable of 

binding to PsclA at any concentration tested (data not shown).  These results verify that 
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Mga binds in a highly specific fashion to PsclA and further demonstrates that this 

interaction occurs only at the upstream PsclA-I site and not at the promoter-proximal 

PsclA-II site.  

Comparison of E. coli- and GAS-purified Mga 

It is possible that Mga-His purified from a heterologous E. coli host lacks a 

modification that allows it to bind PsclA-II in vitro.  To investigate whether Mga obtained 

from its native background possesses a different in vitro binding activity towards PsclA, 

Mga-His was purified directly from the GAS lysates as described in Materials and 

Methods.  EMSA was then performed on PsclA-I and PsclA-II using Mga-His purified 

from both sources (Figure 8A).  Interestingly, Mga purified from the GAS does appear to 

bind PsclA-I more efficiently (Figure 8A; lanes 4 and 5) than an equal quantity of Mga 

purified from E. coli (Figure 8A; lanes 2 and 3).  Binding to the proximal PsclA-II with 

equivalent amounts of either protein was not observed (Figure 8A; lanes 7-10).  

However, upon significant overexposure of the image, barely detectable binding of GAS-

purified Mga-His to PsclA-II was seen (Figure 8B).  Thus, Mga may bind to the proximal 

PsclA-II site but with markedly lower affinity than observed for the distal PsclA-I site. 
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A. B. 

Figure 8:  Binding of native and recombinant Mga to sclA promoter region 
(A) M6 Mga-His proteins were purified either from E. coli (lanes 2, 3, 7, and 8) or directly from the GAS 
(lanes 4, 5, 9, and 10) and compared in their ability to bind both PsclA site I (L2-R2, lanes 1-5) and PsclA 
site II (L-R, lanes 6-10) in an electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA).  Radiolabeled promoter probes 
(1 ng) were incubated with 1.0 or 2.0 µg of each Mga-His for 15 min at 16°C followed by separation on a 
5% polyacrylamide gel.  Probes were amplified from M1 SF370 using the primers listed in Table 2.  (B) 
Upon overexposure of the L-R EMSA image, a dose dependent shift could be detected using Mga-His 
purified from the GAS (lanes 4 and 5, asterisk). 

Mga-dependent regulation of PsclA is not observed if located on a multicopy 
plasmid 

To investigate the role of Mga binding to the upstream PsclA-I site in regulation 

of sclA expression, a transcriptional reporter system based on the green fluorescent 

protein (GFP) was developed.  Use of GFP as a reporter allows direct quantification of 

promoter activity via levels of fluorescence without the need to lyse the bacteria or add 

reagents.  Unfortunately, attempts to generate single-copy promoter fusions of the strong 

Pemm promoter to gfp in the chromosome of the GAS did not allow detection over 
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background levels (data not shown).  Therefore, a multicopy GFP transcriptional reporter 

plasmid called pKSM410 was constructed that is capable of replicating in the GAS as 

well as E. coli (see Materials and Methods). 

 Promoter fragments corresponding to Pemm (pKSM425), the entire sclA-nrdI 

intergenic region (pKSM412), and PsclA lacking the distal PsclA-I Mga-binding site 

(pKSM414) were cloned in front of the promoterless gfp in pKSM410 (Figure 9A) and 

introduced into both wild-type MGAS166 and mga-inactivated MGAS166.165-L 

serotype M1 GAS.  Strains were grown to late logarithmic phase, and the levels of 

fluorescence were quantified using a fluorometer as described in Materials and Methods.  

As expected for an Mga-regulated promoter, the control Pemm construct pKSM425 

showed extremely high expression in MGAS166 but was reduced 7.5-fold in 

MGAS166.165-L (Figure 9B; pKSM425).  However, the full-length PsclA-L2-R 

construct pKSM412, which has both the PsclA-I binding site and the Mga-regulated start 

of transcription, demonstrated very little promoter activity over background and was not 

affected by the presence or absence of Mga (Figure 9B; pKSM412).  Likewise, the 

transcriptional start site without the distal PsclA-I binding site showed little change in 

activity in the presence or absence of Mga (Figure 9B; pKSM414).  Therefore, the 

presence of the upstream Mga-binding site PsclA-I in the sclA promoter was not 

sufficient to show Mga-regulated gfp expression in vivo and suggests that additional cis 

sequences not included in this construct are required. 
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Figure 9:  Analysis of PsclA activity in vivo using a GFP reporter plasmid 
(A)  Schematic representation of different promoter fusions in the GFP transcriptional reporter plasmid 
pKSM410 as described in Materials and Methods.  Plasmids pKSM425 (Pemm1), pKSM412 (PsclA-L2-R), 
and pKSM414 (PsclA-L-R) are shown.  Multiple cloning site (MCS), starts of transcription (circles with 
arrows), modified promoterless gfp (light arrows), kanamycin resistance cassettes containing T4 
transcriptional terminators (open boxes), and functional (dark boxes) or non-functional (light boxes) Mga-
binding sites are indicated.  (B)  GFP fluorescence assay on M1 GAS strains MGAS166 (Mga+, dark bars) 
or MGAS166.165-L (Mga–, white bars) containing the reporter plasmids described above (shown on 
bottom).  Equal numbers of cells taken from late logarithmic growth were used for each assay.  Results are 
presented as fold increase above the promoterless control strain containing pKSM410 (shown as 1.0).  Data 
represents at least two independent experiments and standard error bars are provided. 
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PsclA-I Mga-binding site is essential for Mga regulation of PsclA at its native 
chromosomal location 

Due to the lack of Mga-dependent regulation of PsclA in a plasmid system, 

analysis of the promoter at its native chromosomal location was undertaken.  Initial 

attempts to introduce a deletion of the PsclA-I binding site into the MGAS166 

chromosome via allelic exchange were unsuccessful, possibly due to the concomitant 

deletion of the divergently transcribed nrdI promoter (Figure 6B; data not shown).  

Therefore, a merodiploid approach was used to allow the temperature-sensitive 

integration of single-copy PsclA-gusA reporter fusions into the native chromosomal 

location while retaining a second wild-type promoter expressing both nrdI and sclA 

(Figure 10A).  Merodiploid insertion/duplication mutants containing either wild-type 

PsclA (KSM421) or the PsclA-I deletion allele (KSM423) fused to a promoterless gusA 

were constructed in MGAS166 (Mga+) as well as MGAS166.165-L (Mga–), and GusA 

liquid assays were performed on exponential phase cultures as described in Materials and 

Methods.  The wild-type KSM421 exhibited strong Mga-regulated GusA activity; 

whereas, the PsclA-I deletion strain KSM423 showed GusA activity at background levels 

regardless of the presence or absence of Mga (Figure 10B).  These results support in vivo 

the results of the in vitro EMSA assays and indicate an essential role for the distal PsclA-I 

binding site in the Mga-dependent expression of sclA. 
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Figure 10:  Analysis of PsclA activity in vivo using a chromosomal GusA reporter 
(A)  Construction of an insertion/duplication allele that produces a chromosomal PsclA fused to a gusA 
transcriptional reporter while allowing the preservation of the nrdI promoter.  Briefly, the PsclA-gusA 
transcriptional fusion was cloned into a temperature-sensitive plasmid (pKSM423).  Integrants into the 
chromosome of MGAS166 were isolated after growth at the non-permissive temperature, which created the 
strain KSM423.  Genes (dark, thick arrows), gusA (patterned, thick arrows), starts of transcription (circles 
with arrows), and wild-type (open boxes) and mutated Mga-binding sites (grey boxes) are indicated.  (B)  
GusA reporter assay on M1 GAS strains MGAS166 (Mga+), MGAS166.165-L (Mga–), KSM421 (Mga+, 
PsclA-gusA), KSM421.165-L (Mga–, PsclA-gusA), KSM423 (Mga+, PsclA ∆site I-gusA), and KSM423.165-
L (Mga–, PsclA ∆site I-gusA).  Data is reported in GusA units (A420nm/concentration total protein [µg/µL]) 
and represents an average of the results of three independent experiments.  The error bars express the 
standard deviation for each strain measured. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

What constitutes an Mga-binding site? 

Since every Mga-regulated gene described to date encodes for a protein involved 

in the GAS pathogenesis, the ability to identify potential Mga-regulated genes through an 

Mga-binding site in their promoter would be highly advantageous.  The published 

consensus Mga-binding element was constructed using known binding sites (Pemm and 

PscpA from serotype M6) as well as predicted sites from sequenced promoters 

corresponding to emm, mrp, arp, enn, and scpA from various other serotypes of the GAS 

(190).  The resulting 45 bp consensus element contains three regions of conserved 

nucleotides totaling 29 nucleotides separated by several stretches of irrelevant nucleotides 

(Figure 5A).  However, this consensus was not able to predict the location of the two 

Mga-binding sites found in Pmga (195), indicating that Mga can interact with diverse 

sequences and that any true consensus must reflect these various sites.  Since Mga 

appears to use the same two helix-turn-helix domains of the protein for binding to all of 

the known promoter sites (192), there likely exists a core consensus binding element that 

is shared by all sites. 

 Although the two sites identified within PsclA shared significant identity (72% 

and 66%, respectively) to the nucleotides in the published consensus, this study shows 

that Mga was only able to bind the distal PsclA-I site in vitro (Figure 6, Figure 7, and 

Figure 8A).  In fact, PsclA-I contains only four nucleotides identical to conserved 

consensus sequences that are lacking in PsclA-II (Figure 5A; asterisks).  Thus, it is likely 
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that one or more of these nucleotides is critical for the in vitro interaction of Mga and 

provides excellent targets for mutational analysis of Mga-binding sites.  Attempts to 

introduce both Pmga and the PsclA-I binding site into the Mga-binding consensus 

resulted in a very non-specific sequence consisting of two short stretches of primarily 

adenine nucleotides (data not shown).  Therefore, future experiments will focus on 

changing the non-binding PsclA-II sequence to resemble PsclA-I to allow for a gain-of-

function phenotype and identification of those nucleotides that are essential for binding.  

These types of directed biochemical and mutational analyses of Mga-binding sites should 

provide a more reliable way than sequence alignment to establish the essential core Mga-

binding sequence. 

 Interestingly, when Mga is purified from the GAS as compared to being purified 

from E. coli, binding to PsclA-I is noticeably enhanced (Figure 8A). In addition, Mga 

purified from E. coli is still sufficient to activate transcription of Mga-regulated 

promoters in an in vitro transcription assay (discussed in the following chapter), but not 

as effectively as Mga purified from the GAS.  This difference may indicate several 

possibilities:  that an additional factor present only in the GAS co-purifies with Mga and 

augments its activity, that a specific modification of Mga occurs in the GAS and not E. 

coli, or simply that the recombinant expression of Mga in a heterologous host is not 

optimal for its activity (e.g., improper folding).  Regardless of the mechanisms involved, 

these results advocate the importance of using Mga purified from the GAS in future 

experiments dealing with its activity. 
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PsclA represents a new category of Mga-regulated promoters 

Mga is a DNA-binding protein that functions through direct interaction at binding 

sites within its target promoters.  Based upon the biochemical analysis of three Mga-

regulated promoters from the serotype M6 strain JRS4 (190, 195), the location of Mga 

binding at these promoters falls into two types.  In the case of Pemm and PscpA, Mga 

binds to a single site centered at -51 bp from the start of transcription and juxtaposed with 

the -35 hexamer.  This places Mga in a position similar to class I transcriptional 

activators that stabilize RNA polymerase through direct contact with the carboxyl-

terminal domain (CTD) of the α subunit and increase initiation (126, 190).  In contrast, 

Pmga contains two Mga-binding sites situated farther upstream (-100 bp and -181 bp) 

from the P2 start of transcription, and both of these sites are required for the 

autoactivation of the downstream start site (195).  Currently, it is not clear by what 

mechanism Mga is able to activate transcription initiation at such a distance.  

 In this study, Mga has been shown to bind specifically within the promoter of the 

Mga-regulated sclA, which encodes a streptococcal collagen-like protein involved in 

virulence of the GAS.  Although the sclA promoter (PsclA) contains two potential binding 

sites based upon homology to the published consensus sequence, Mga only interacts with 

a single binding site (PsclA-I) located upstream (-168 bp) of the Mga-regulated start of 

transcription (Figure 6, Figure 7, and Figure 8A).  Additionally, the distal PsclA-I was 

found to be necessary for activation of sclA transcription in vivo (Figure 5).  The location 

of PsclA-I is somewhat similar to the most distal Pmga Mga-binding site (-181 bp) and 

may suggest some commonality of activation between these two promoters.  Activators 
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that bind at a distance will often use DNA looping or bending to bring the regulator into 

physical contact with the transcriptional machinery (42, 99).  On the other hand, the fact 

that PsclA only uses a single bound Mga, while autoactivation at Pmga requires two 

binding sites, suggests that PsclA represents a unique type of Mga-regulated promoters.  

Work described in the following chapter indicates that an Mga-regulated promoter (Psof) 

from a class II strain of the GAS also possesses a single distal Mga-binding site of this 

type. 

 Based on the differences observed in the location of Mga-binding sites with 

respect to the start of transcription in Mga-regulated promoters, it is proposed that the 

promoters be grouped into three categories:  a single proximal binding site (category A; 

Pemm and PscpA), a single distal binding site (category B, PsclA and Psof), and two distal 

binding sites (category C, Pmga).  At some time in the past, the second putative PsclA 

binding site (PsclA-II) may have been fully functional but is no longer utilized to regulate 

sclA expression.  Alternatively, PsclA-II may only be functional for binding under very 

specific temporal or environmental conditions in vivo.  Evidence of the possible 

functionality of PsclA-II comes from the observation of barely detectable Mga binding to 

this site upon significant overexposure of the EMSA, several orders of magnitude below 

that seen at PsclA-I (data not shown).  Therefore, PsclA may have once represented an 

Mga-regulated promoter containing both a proximal (category A) and a distal (category 

B) binding site.  However, PsclA has evolved such that it no longer requires the proximal 

site for Mga-specific activation. 
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Mga regulation of PsclA occurs at its native locus but is not observed on a multicopy 
plasmid 

Expression of sclA has been shown previously to be strongly activated at the level 

of transcription in wild-type M1 strains of the GAS, but not in isogenic strains lacking 

Mga (Figure 5B) (175, 250).  The primer extension data shown here confirms these 

results, showing a strong start of transcription in total RNA isolated from wild-type M1 

strain SF370 but not in the mga-inactivated KSM165-L (Figure 6A).  Thus, Mga appears 

to control sclA by activating transcriptional initiation at PsclA.  The ability of Mga to bind 

to the promoter-distal PsclA-I suggests strongly that interaction at this site is directly 

involved in the observed activation of the downstream transcriptional start site.  Further, 

the presence of PsclA-I at its native position in the GAS chromosome is essential to the 

activation of sclA transcription in vivo using a GusA reporter system (Figure 10).  

However, when a large (500 bp) region of PsclA, including the PsclA-I binding site and 

the downstream start site, was inserted in a transcriptional reporter plasmid based on a 

promoterless gfp, it did not exhibit detectable Mga-specific activation, nor did it 

demonstrate significant promoter activity over background levels of the system (Figure 

9).  In contrast, a control plasmid containing the category A Pemm-gfp produced very 

strong Mga-specific activation in the GFP reporter system.  There are several possible 

explanations for why Mga regulation of sclA occurs only in single copy at its native locus 

and not on a multicopy plasmid.  First, one or more cis-acting elements located either 

further upstream or within sclA itself may be required for Mga regulation.  Alternatively, 

there may be a gene dosage effect observed in the plasmid system, resulting in the 
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titration of a factor necessary for Mga regulation to occur.  Finally, DNA looping may be 

required to bring Mga in contact with the RNA polymerase, and this event may not be 

occurring properly in our plasmid system. 

 Upstream of sclA in the SF370 M1 genome is the divergently transcribed nrdI 

gene, which is predicted to encode a putative ribonucleotide reductase (Figure 6B).  As 

an internal control for primer extension of PsclA, the start of transcription for nrdI was 

mapped and found to be located in the center of the PsclA-I Mga-binding site on the 

antisense strand.  Although this might be expected to result in the Mga-specific 

repression of nrdI transcription, a primer extension product was clearly observed in 

SF370, an Mga+ strain (Figure 6A).  In fact, the presence of the nrdI promoter in the 

middle of the distal Mga-binding site may have hindered our attempts to delete PsclA-I at 

its native site in the chromosome (data not shown), suggesting the importance of nrdI in 

growth under the conditions used in this study.  This indicates an even more complex 

interplay between Mga, PsclA, and the overlapping PnrdI regions that must be further 

explored. 

 In order to assess the importance of the distal Mga-binding site of PsclA while 

avoiding the deletion of PnrdI, single-copy PsclA-gusA reporter fusions were integrated 

into the native chromosomal location such that a second wild-type promoter expressing 

both nrdI and sclA was preserved in each case.  These integrations clearly showed that 

Mga-regulated activity requires the distal Mga-binding site (Figure 10).  As stated earlier, 

several reasons for Mga regulation of sclA only at its native locus can be proposed, 

including DNA topology and gene dosage from a multicopy plasmid.  These possibilities 
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might explain why a category A Mga-regulated promoter (Pemm), which presumably 

does not require DNA looping, shows significant Mga-specific activity in the plasmid-

based GFP reporter whereas a category B PsclA does not function in the same way.  

However, it is clear that the ability of Mga to regulate PsclA from a distal binding site is 

more complex than activation from a proximal site and may require additional factors.   

 In conclusion, this study has demonstrated that Mga binds to a single distal 

binding site within the sclA promoter, but not to a second putative site located proximal 

to the Mga-regulated start of transcription.  Further, PsclA-I is required for in vivo 

transcriptional activation of sclA.  Notably, an alignment of sequences for PsclA-I found 

in multiple serotypes of the GAS showed no differences in key conserved nucleotides.  

Therefore, PsclA and the role of Mga in its regulation appear to be conserved amongst 

most serotypes of the GAS.  Analysis of this novel Mga-regulated promoter should help 

build an overall knowledge of the molecular mechanisms by which Mga controls 

virulence in the GAS. 

 



 

CHAPTER FIVE. 
 

Mga is Sufficient to Activate Transcription In Vitro of sof/sfbX and 
Other Mga-Regulated Virulence Genes in the Group A Streptococcus 

INTRODUCTION 

 Differential control of gene expression in bacteria is an important adaptive 

response to varying environments and is often mediated by transcription factors that 

either activate or repress initiation of transcription.  In the case of activators, the factors 

are thought to increase transcription initiation by recruiting RNA polymerase (RNAP) to 

the promoter via direct protein-protein interactions (126).  Such interactions between 

RNAP and the activator have been shown to occur with the carboxyl terminus of the α 

subunit, for class I transcription factors, or with the σ subunit, for class II transcription 

factors.  Class I activators typically bind to DNA just upstream of the -35 region of the 

promoters that they regulate in order to facilitate their interaction with the α subunits.  

Class II activator binding sites, on the other hand, tend to overlap the -35 region while 

still promoting transcriptional activation (126).  Less common, however, are transcription 

factors capable of activating transcription from a single or multiple distant sites, 

especially when the housekeeping σ70 is employed by the RNAP (54).  In fact, the 

majority of transcription factors that activate from far upstream sites are required to 

initiate σ54-dependent promoters, such as the prototypical regulator NtrC.  Despite their 
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binding distal to the -35 region, they are still considered a class II transcription factor 

(126). 

Transcriptional regulators play a vital role in the pathogenesis of the group A 

streptococcus (GAS).  The GAS is a strict human pathogen that is capable of causing 

disease in varied locations throughout the body, including the skin (impetigo), the 

respiratory tract (pharyngitis), and deeper tissues (necrotizing fasciitis).  Unlike many 

other prokaryotes, the ability of the GAS to coordinately regulate expression of genes 

does not depend on alternative sigma factors, since the GAS only has one that is thought 

to control transcription of a limited number of genes (224).  Rather, the organism is able 

to respond to environmental cues by relaying information to a variety of transcriptional 

regulators. 

One such regulator is the multiple gene regulator of the GAS, or Mga.  Mga is 

responsible for activating the expression of several surface-associated or secreted factors 

that enable the bacterium to adhere to epithelial surfaces, invade cells, and evade the 

immune system.  These factors include the serum opacity factor (SOF), M protein, and 

the streptococcal collagen-like protein (SclA) (44, 174, 197, 250, 257).  Mutations in mga 

and Mga-regulated genes that result in strains that are significantly attenuated for 

virulence in a variety of animal models (59, 133, 149, 174, 264).  Furthermore, a recent 

longitudinal study of pharyngitis in macaques found that the Mga regulon was highly 

expressed in vivo during the acute phase of infection (320).  Mga is known to bind to the 

promoters of the genes that it activates (4, 190, 195), but its mechanism of action in 

transcriptional activation remains to be determined. 
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Since the Mga-binding sites in the emm (M protein) and scpA (C5a peptidase) 

promoters are located proximal to the start of transcription (190), it is thought that Mga 

acts like a class I transcription factor to activate gene expression by binding to the α 

subunit of the RNAP.  However, it was recently discovered that Mga is capable of 

activating transcription from a distal binding site in the sclA promoter (4).  Thus, Mga-

regulated promoters were grouped based on the number and location of Mga-binding 

sites: a single proximal site (category A; emm and scpA), a single distal site (category B; 

sclA), and multiple distal sites (category C; mga) (195).  The differences in these 

promoters suggest that Mga may be capable of activating transcription by multiple 

mechanisms.  In this study, a second category B Mga-regulated promoter is identified 

(sof/sfbX), and Mga is demonstrated to be sufficient to activate both category A and B 

promoters in vitro. 

RESULTS 

The sof/sfbX promoter contains a single distal Mga-binding site 

Although expression of the cotranscribed sof, encoding serum opacity factor, and 

sfbX, encoding a fibronectin-binding protein, are Mga-dependent (197, 242), a direct role 

for Mga in this process has yet to be established.  Using sequence from the chromosomal 

locus of sof/sfbX in a serotype M12 strain of the GAS (130), a region homologous to the 

Mga-binding site consensus (190) was found approximately 279 bp upstream of a 

predicted start of transcription that was identified based on its similarity to conserved 
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regions of the E. coli σ70 promoter (Figure 11A).  A comparison of the sof/sfbX promoter 

regions from this M12 strain and a recently sequenced SOF+ M28 strain (102) determined 

that the putative Mga-binding site and its distance to the predicted start of transcription 

were highly conserved between these two strains.  The location of the Mga-binding site is 

reminiscent of that found in the promoter of sclA (4), suggesting that Mga may function 

to activate transcription of these two promoters by a similar mechanism. 

Identification of the Mga-regulated transcriptional start site of sof/sfbX 

 In order to confirm the location of the Mga-binding site in the sof/sfbX promoter, 

its transcription start site was mapped by a primer extension analysis using total RNA 

from the SOF+ M22 strain AL168str-r and its Mga- derivative nr4.  Using the antisense 

primer Psof-R1 (Table 2) that is located at the 5’ end of sof/sfbX in the extension reaction, 

a doublet product was clearly observed in the Mga+ strain AL168str-r (Figure 11B) that 

was noticeably absent from the Mga- strain nr4 (Figure 11B).  A repeat of the primer 

extension with a second antisense primer Psof-R5 (data not shown) also showed a doublet 

at this location and confirmed it as the true Mga-regulated transcriptional start site.  

Notably, the -10 and -35 sequences (Figure 11A) of this site are homologous to 

established E. coli consensus sequences (6/6 identities and 4/6 identities, respectively). 
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Figure 11:  Identification of an Mga-regulated transcriptional start site for sof/sfbX 
(A) Sequence of sof/sfbX promoter region from serotype M12 indicating the transcriptional start site 
(asterisk and dark arrow), -10 and -35 regions (solid bars), the putative Mga-binding site (darkened box), 
and the sof  start of translation (gray arrow).  The sequence is numbered using the Psof/sfbX transcriptional 
start site as +1.  (B) Primer extension analysis was performed on total RNA isolated from serotype M22 
AL168str-r (Mga+) and nr4 (Mga–) using the radiolabeled antisense primer Psof-R1 (Table 2) as described 
in Materials and Methods.  The start of transcription for sof/sfbX (asterisk) as well as its corresponding -10 
hexamer are shown. 

Specific binding of Mga-His to Psof in vitro 

 A series of electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA) were performed to 

determine whether Mga binds in vitro to the putative binding site in the sof/sfbX 

promoter.  Increasing concentrations of Mga-His were incubated with overlapping 
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promoter probes that were PCR-amplified from the SOF+ serotype M4 strain AP4.  

Initially, an M4 strain was chosen for EMSA analysis to allow use of purified M4 Mga-

His, which was available in the laboratory.  However, M6 Mga-His was found to bind to 

Psof equal to or better than M4 Mga-His (data not shown) and was consequently used in 

future experiments. 

A summary of the probes used and the ability of Mga to bind those probes are 

shown in Figure 12A.  The promoter fragments that shifted upon addition of protein 

helped to delineate an Mga-binding region (highlighted), which included the Mga-

binding site predicted by the consensus (gray box, Figure 12A).  However, promoter 

probes not including this region did not shift upon incubation with Mga (Figure 12B, L5-

R5 and L6-R3).  Conversely, promoter probes that shared sequence with the highlighted 

region shifted upon incubation with Mga (Figure 12B, L5-R4, L3-R2, L3-R6, and L4-

R3).  Interestingly, the Psof L6-R3 promoter probe appeared to shift slightly in these 

assays (Figure 12B, L6-R3), suggesting that, like PsclA, a second low-affinity Mga-

binding site may be present proximal to the start of transcription.  Unlike PsclA, however, 

this Mga-binding site was not detected by homology to the consensus Mga-binding 

sequence. 
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Figure 12:  Identification of a specific Mga-binding site in the sof/sfbX promoter region 
The ability of M6 Mga-His to bind to DNA within the sof/sfbX promoter was assessed by EMSA.  (A) 
Region surrounding sof/sfbX (shaded arrows) in the GAS genome, including a protein export protein (prsA) 
and a hypothetical cytosolic protein (Spy2036 in the SF370 M1 genome) (black arrows).  Overlapping 
promoter probes in relation to the transcriptional start site of sof/sfbX (circle with arrow) are shown (black 
lines).  The ability of Mga-His to bind to the probes is indicated both by a plus sign (+) and a shaded 
region.  (B) EMSAs on Psof promoter probes (Table 2).  Constant amounts (1-2 ng) of labeled promoter 
probes were incubated with increasing amounts (1.0 to 2.0 µg) of Mga-His for 15 min at 16°C prior to 
separation on a 5% polyacrylamide gel.  (C) Radiolabeled Psof L3-R6 probe was assayed by EMSA 
following incubation with 0, 0.5, and 1.0 µg Mga-His (lanes 1, 3, and 4).  To the remaining binding 
reactions (lanes 2 and 5-11), 1.0 µg Mga-His and a constant amount of unlabeled competitor probe (750 
ng) was added corresponding to Psof L5-R5, Psof L6-R3, Psof L3-R6, Pemm, PscpA, Pmga, PsclA and a 
non-specific rpsL fragment using the PCR primer pairs listed in Table 2.  EMSAs were performed by M.S. 
Walters. 
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Binding to these probes was shown to be specific by an EMSA using the Psof L3-

R6 promoter probe with several other unlabeled competitor probes.  Psof L3-R6 shifted 

when incubated with Mga alone (Figure 12C, lanes 3 and 4); however, the bound species 

was almost completely chased back upon addition of cold L3-R6 probe (Figure 12C, lane 

6).  The same effect was observed when the promoters of emm, scpA, mga, and sclA, to 

which Mga is known to bind, were used as competitors (Figure 12C, lanes 7-10).  On the 

other hand, the addition of the L5-R5 and non-specific DNA promoter probes had no 

observable effect on the ability of Mga to bind to the L3-R6 probe (Figure 12C, lanes 2, 

5, and 11).  Yet, as observed above, the L6-R3 probe appeared to compete slightly with 

binding to the labeled Psof L3-R6 promoter probe, confirming the possibility of a second 

Mga-binding site in the promoter (Figure 12C, lane 5).  Nevertheless, the results of this 

experiment demonstrate that Mga is capable of binding specifically to the sof/sfbX 

promoter region in vitro. 

Mga is sufficient to activate transcription of a category A promoter, Pemm, in vitro 

 The identification of multiple categories of Mga-regulated promoters warrants an 

investigation into how Mga functions to activate transcription.  In order to better 

understand the events that take place at Mga-regulated promoters, an in vitro 

transcription assay was adapted from one developed for the study of the secondary sigma 

factor (σX) in the GAS (224).  Basically, transcription was allowed to occur by incubating 

core RNA polymerase purified directly from the GAS with purified recombinant Bacillus 

subtilis housekeeping sigma factor σA, a linearized plasmid DNA template containing a 
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promoter with approximately 100 bp of downstream sequence, and radiolabeled 

ribonucleotides (Figure 13).  Products were precipitated and separated on a denaturing 

polyacrylamide gel.  When the housekeeping gene rpsL and its promoter were tested in 

this system, a band of the expected size was identified, and transcription levels were 

found to depend on the amount of RNA polymerase added to the reaction (Figure 14, lane 

1 and data not shown). 

Mga
RNAP

-35 -10

σA

Promoter DNA

mRNA

NTPs*

Restriction 
Enzyme Cut Site

MBS

 

Figure 13:  Components of the in vitro transcription system 
The development of the in vitro transcription assay required the purification of several proteins and the 
construction of plasmid promoter templates.  The core RNA polymerase (RNAP) was purified directly 
from the GAS through a His-tagged β’ subunit.  The housekeeping Bacillus subtilis σA was recombinantly 
expressed in E. coli and was purified by anion exchange chromatography from inclusion bodies.  His-
tagged Mga was purified from either the GAS or E. coli.  Plasmid promoter templates were designed such 
that restriction enzyme cut sites were located downstream of the transcriptional start sites (bent arrow) to 
obtain mRNA products of defined lengths.  Theoretically, Mga binds to a Mga-binding site (MBS) in the 
promoter of interest and interacts with the RNA polymerase, which binds to a -10 and -35 region through 
its interaction with σA and incorporates radiolabeled ribonucleotides (NTPs*, small squares) to form an 
mRNA product (solid line). 

 Upon validation of the in vitro transcription assay on the rpsL promoter, the well-

studied emm promoter was chosen to test the necessity and sufficiency of Mga to regulate 

transcription.  Mga-His was purified from soluble lysates of both the GAS and E. coli, 

and each was added to a Pemm in vitro transcription assay in increasing amounts.  As 

expected, a transcribed product was absent when Mga was not added to the reaction 
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(Figure 14, lane 4), while a product of the correct size was observed when Mga purified 

either from the GAS or from E. coli was added (Figure 14, lanes 5-8). 
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Figure 14:  In vitro transcription of the category A Mga-regulated gene emm 
Transcription of emm was tested in an in vitro transcription assay with increasing amounts of GAS- and E. 
coli-purified M6 Mga-His (0, 1.5, and 3.0 µg, lanes 4-8) as described in the Materials and Methods.  DNA 
template (pKSM416 digested with EcoRI) was incubated with purified σA, core RNA polymerase, Mga 
(where indicated), and a radiolabeled ribonucleotide mixture.  Reaction products were ethanol precipitated 
and separated on a 6% denaturing polyacrylamide gel.  Transcription of the Mga-independent rpsL gene 
was used as a control in the assay.  In vitro transcription was performed on rpsL as described above in the 
absence and presence of Mga purified from the GAS and from E. coli (pKSM415 digested with HindIII, 
lanes 1-3).  Bands representing the transcribed products of the expected size are indicated by arrows and 
the names of the promoters. 
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Although not a quantitative assay, repeated in vitro experiments showed Mga to 

have increased transcription efficiency when it was purified from the GAS as compared 

to when it was purified from E. coli (Figure 14, lanes 5 and 6 vs. lanes 7 and 8).  As a 

control in these assays, Mga was added to an rpsL reaction, which showed that its 

stimulatory effect on transcription was specific only to the emm promoter (Figure 14, 

lanes 1-3).  The results of this experiment indicate that Mga is necessary and sufficient to 

activate transcription at the category A emm promoter, but its activity is enhanced when it 

is expressed in the GAS. 

Mga is sufficient to activate transcription of the category B promoters, PsclA and 
Psof/sfbX, in vitro 

 Similar in vitro transcription experiments were devised for the category B 

promoters, PsclA and Psof/sfbX to determine if activation from a distal site requires 

additional factors.  As expected, transcription initiated from the full-length promoters of 

both sclA and sof/sfbX were dependent on the presence of Mga (Figure 15A, lanes 4 and 

5, and Figure 15B, lanes 10 and 11, respectively).  Likewise, expression of the control 

promoters, PrpsL and Pemm, followed expected patterns in this experiment (Figure 15A, 

lanes 1-3). 
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Figure 15:  In vitro transcription of the category B Mga-regulated genes sclA and sof/sfbX 
(A and B) Transcription of the sclA and sof/sfbX genes were tested in an in vitro transcription assay in the 
absence (-) or presence (+) of 1.5 µg of GAS-purified M6 Mga-His as described in the Materials and 
Methods.  Transcription of the Mga-independent rpsL gene and the Mga-dependent emm gene were used as 
controls in the assay.  DNA templates (pKSM415, PrpsL, lane 1; pKSM416, Pemm, lanes 2-3; pKSM419, 
PsclA, lanes 4-5; pKSM417, PsclA-II only, lanes 6-7; pKSM418, ∆PsclA-I, lanes 8-9; pKSM420, Psof/sfbX, 
lanes 10-11) were incubated with purified σA, core RNA polymerase, Mga (where indicated), and a 
radiolabeled ribonucleotide mixture.  Reaction products were ethanol precipitated and separated on a 6% 
denaturing polyacrylamide gel.  Bands representing the transcribed products of the expected size are 
indicated by arrows and the name of the promoter.  (C) Schematic of PsclA constructs including Mga-
binding sites (gray boxes), deleted Mga binding site (gray and black box), transcriptional start site (arrows), 
sclA (thick lines), and location of restriction enzyme cut sites (XhoI). 
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Previous studies of the sclA promoter showed it to have more than one Mga-

binding site by sequence analysis, while Mga was only able to bind to one of those sites 

(PsclA-I) by EMSA (4).  Consequently, multiple constructs of the promoter were tested in 

the in vitro transcription system to further examine the necessity of each site.  

Surprisingly, Mga was still capable of activating transcription at PsclA in the absence of 

PsclA-I, whether by a deletion of the site or by elimination of all sequences upstream of 

the proximal Mga-binding site (PsclA-II) (Figure 15A, lanes 6-9, and Figure 15C).  This 

result indicates that, unlike in vivo experiments (4), the presence of PsclA-II is sufficient 

for Mga to activate transcription of sclA in vitro. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Categories of Mga-regulated promoters 

 In this study, the sof/sfbX promoter was shown to have a single Mga-binding site 

distal to the start of transcription which was similar to the one found recently in PsclA 

(4).  The architecture of this promoter lends further support to the idea that Mga-

regulated promoters fall into multiple categories dependent on the number and location of 

the Mga-binding site(s) (Figure 16).  Thus, Psof/sfbX represents a second category B 

promoter with the most distal Mga-binding site yet observed. 

 To date, five Mga-regulated promoters have been characterized biochemically 

(Figure 16).  All of the uncharacterized promoters in the Mga locus, including the 

promoters of sic and members of the emm gene superfamily, have predicted Mga-binding 
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sites proximal to the start of transcription, suggesting that they would fall within the same 

category as Pemm and PscpA (category A).  It is interesting to note, therefore, that the 

only two genes known to be regulated directly by Mga outside of this region have 

promoters that fall within a separate category (category B).  One possibility for this 

observation is that sclA and sof/sfbX were not originally regulated by Mga.  Rather, an 

Mga-binding site was introduced into the promoters as a consequence of genetic 

exchange, and Mga evolved to activate expression of the genes from the distal sites. 
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Figure 16:  Categorization of biochemically characterized Mga-regulated promoters 
Mga-regulated promoters fall into three categories based on the number and location of Mga-binding sites 
(gray boxes) in relation to the transcriptional start sites (arrows).  In category A, a single Mga-binding site 
exists proximal to the start of transcription.  In category B, a single Mga-binding site exists distal to the 
start of transcription.  The single category C promoter, Pmga, has multiple binding sites that are larger than 
those in the other two categories (59 bp vs. 45 bp) and are located between two transcriptional start sites.  
Position numbers are given in relation to the transcriptional start site, which is numbered +1.  Black boxes 
represent the translational coding region for each gene. 
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An Mga-binding site exists near the sof/sfbX insertion site 

 The GAS is divided into two classes based on the reactivity of the M protein to an 

antibody directed to the C repeat region of the M6 protein (29).  Generally, the two 

classes also differ in their expression of the serum opacity factor, with class I strains 

lacking and class II strains possessing SOF (29).  An alignment of sequence from a class 

I serotype (M1) and two class II serotypes (M12 and M49) revealed that the region 

upstream of the sof/sfbX genetic locus in the class II serotypes was highly homologous to 

sequence approximately 10 kb upstream of emm in the class I genome (130).  

Presumably, the insertion or excision of sof/sfbX at this site occurred at about the same 

time that the M protein diverged into two classes (130). 

Interestingly, the Mga-binding site in Psof/sfbX identified in this study falls near 

this insertion (or excision) region (Figure 12A).  In fact, an alignment of M1 sequence 

with the M12 and M28 (class II) sof/sfbX region revealed that the first 15 bp of the Mga-

binding site is completely conserved among these strains but differs by 14 bp in the 3’ 

region of the site (data not shown).  However, since the consensus Mga-binding site is 

not highly specific, both the class I and the class II sites exhibit significant homology to 

the consensus.  In fact, Mga-His has been found to bind to the class I site and regulate an 

ORF adjacent to the insertion region in an M1 strain (Ribardo and McIver, unpublished 

results). 

 The presence of an Mga-binding site near a region of genetic exchange raises the 

question of whether the site existed prior to or was created as a result of the 

recombination event.  One intriguing theory is that the Mga-binding site existed prior to 
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the insertion of sof/sfbX, and, over time, Mga evolved to regulate the newly introduced 

operon from this distal site.  The same process may have occurred at the sclA promoter, 

since it also possesses a distal Mga-binding site.  The presence of a low-affinity Mga-

binding site at PsclA, however, suggests that it may have once been regulated by Mga 

from a proximal region (as in category A promoters) but has since lost that function.  As 

with PsclA, EMSAs performed in this study point towards a possibility that Mga may 

also bind to a low-affinity site in the sof/sfbX promoter.  As noted above, unlike the 

category A and C Mga-regulated promoters, both of the category B promoters exist 

outside of the Mga locus, supporting the idea that regulation of these promoters may have 

evolved separate from those of the other categories. 

Mga is sufficient to activate both category A and category B promoters 

 The results of the in vitro transcription experiments performed in this study help 

to resolve some of the issues raised concerning how Mga functions to activate 

transcription.  First, the ability of Mga, as purified here, to direct transcription in the in 

vitro transcription assay reveals that it is capable of activating both category A and B 

promoters on its own.  Furthermore, this activity does not depend on any modifications to 

the protein that are specific to the GAS since Mga purified from E. coli is active in the 

assay.  Although Mga purified from the GAS appears to show enhanced activity over 

protein purified from E. coli, this may simply be a consequence of purifying the proteins 

in buffers of slightly varying compositions since salts have been found to be inhibitory to 
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the transcription reaction (data not shown).  However, Mga may still be modified to 

repress activity under certain conditions, such as during the stationary phase of growth. 

The sufficiency of Mga to activate transcription does not rule out the possibility 

that other factors may be necessary for maximal activity at Mga-regulated promoters.  

Given the prospect that Mga may bind to a low-affinity proximal site at both the sclA and 

sof/sfbX promoters, the consequence of that binding may be what is observed in the in 

vitro transcription reaction.  If a DNA-bending protein were added to the reaction, it is 

possible that activity at these promoters may be significantly enhanced.  On the other 

hand, the DNA topology of the sclA and sof/sfbX promoters may be such that Mga is 

already in close proximity to the transcription machinery.  Clearly, further 

experimentation is necessary to determine whether other factors may be involved in 

initiating transcription from these promoters. 

 The ability of Mga to activate transcription at PsclA in the absence of its distal 

Mga-binding site in the in vitro transcription assay was a surprising result considering 

that this site was shown to be essential for activity of the promoter in vivo (4).  The 

interpretation of this data is that the in vitro transcription assay is more sensitive in 

detecting Mga activity at category B promoters than both an EMSA and the β-

glucuronidase (GusA) transcriptional reporter system.  In fact, GusA has been observed 

to be a relatively insensitive reporter when promoters of low activity are tested, requiring 

long incubation times with the substrate before that activity is detected (3).  As 

mentioned above, the addition of other factors to facilitate the interaction of Mga with the 
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RNAP may enhance the activity of the category B promoters in the in vitro transcription 

assay. 

 The finding that Mga is capable of promoting expression of genes in the in vitro 

transcription assay is significant.  This technique increases the possibilities of what can 

be studied in the activation of Mga-regulated genes.  For instance, the role of additional 

regulatory factors may be assessed simply by adding those factors to the in vitro reaction.  

A number of other promoters, such as the autoregulated Pmga, may also be analyzed 

using this system.  In vitro transcription would be especially useful in studying 

expression of mga since it is thought to have a number of other regulatory factors that 

function to activate and repress its transcription.  Finally, the interaction between Mga 

and the transcriptional machinery may be examined through the use of mutated 

components of the RNAP.  Above all, the elucidation of the mechanism(s) by which Mga 

functions should aid in our understanding of the role of this important virulence gene 

regulator in the GAS. 

 

 



 

CHAPTER SIX. 
 

The Catabolite Control Protein, CcpA, Activates Expression 
of the Virulence Regulator Mga in Streptococcus pyogenes 

INTRODUCTION 

 There is evidence that carbon catabolite repression (CCR) can regulate virulence 

genes of particular Gram-positive pathogens.  For instance, CCR has been linked to 

virulence in Clostridium perfringens (317), Staphylococcus aureus (209), and Listeria 

monocytogenes (201).  In Streptococcus pneumoniae, the inactivation of a homolog of 

CcpA (RegM) significantly attenuated virulence in a mouse intraperitoneal model of 

infection.  Subsequent experiments identified capsular gene expression as a possible 

mechanism through which RegM affects virulence (94).  In the group A streptococcus 

(GAS), studies have shown that M protein expression is affected by sugar source (233), 

suggesting that CCR may play a role in its regulation. 

M is the major serotype determinant of the GAS and is the primary virulence 

factor.  It is a multi-functional protein that is capable of such functions as inhibiting 

phagocytosis, binding fibrinogen, and facilitating host cell invasion.  The gene encoding 

M, emm, is regulated by the multiple gene regulator of the GAS (Mga).  Mga is 

responsible for the activation of several other genes involved in adhesion, invasion, and 

immune evasion.  Mga is autoregulated, and its promoter has two Mga-binding sites 

(MBSs) as well as two transcriptional start sites, named P1 (distal to the translational start 

site of mga) and P2 (proximal) (195, 222).  Mga is known to be regulated by 
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environmental signals, and the entire promoter, including 84 bp of sequence upstream of 

P1, is necessary for full activity (43, 191, 193, 222, 238).  In particular, expression of 

mga is regulated by growth phase, and this activity is dependent on the native promoter 

(193).  Given this information, a hypothesis was postulated that CCR could be involved 

in the regulation of M protein expression through the regulation of mga.  In the present 

study, the GAS genome was scanned for cre sites based on a published consensus.  The 

results of this scan identified a putative cre site upstream of the mga promoter, suggesting 

there could be a link between carbon catabolism and virulence gene regulation in 

Streptococcus pyogenes. 

 

RESULTS 

A bioinformatics search of the GAS chromosome identified a cre site within the mga 
promoter 

 In a separate study, the genome of the serotype M1 strain SF370 was scanned for 

putative cre sites based on homology to the Bacillus subtilis consensus sequence (289).  

Allowing for a single mismatch from the consensus, 60 cre sites were identified on the 

direct strand, and 58 were identified on the complementary strand.  Of these, 20 were 

actually the same site, matching the consensus forward and backward, leaving 98 unique 

sites scattered throughout the genome.  Interestingly, one of these sites was found within 

the mga promoter.  Upon closer examination, this site was found to be completely 
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conserved among all serotypes of the GAS for which sequence is available with the 

exception of the promoter of mga from the M18 genome (MGAS8232), suggesting that 

this site may be important in the regulation of mga (Figure 17).   

 In order to verify the validity of the cre site in the mga promoter, other promoters 

known to be regulated by CCR were examined in the M1 genome.  The promoter of 

ccpA, which is known to be autoregulated in other Gram-positive organisms (75), was 

also found to have a cre site that matched the Bacillis subtilis consensus with a single 

mismatch (Figure 17).  Likewise, putative cre sites were identified in the promoters of 

ackA, encoding acetate kinase, and arcA, encoding arginine deiminase (Figure 17), which 

are positively and negatively regulated by CcpA, repectively, in other Gram-positive 

bacteria (73, 312).  When these sites were compared to each other, they were found to 

have highly homologous sequences, but the location of the mismatch with the Bacillus 

subtilis consensus did not appear to be consistent (Figure 17). 
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cre consensus TGWAARCGYTWNCW

mga M1 TGAAAACGTTTCTA
mga M3 TGAAAACGTTTCTA
mga M4 TGAAAACGTTTCTA
mga M5 TGAAAACGTTTCTA
mga M6 TGAAAACGTTTCTA
mga M12 TGAAAACGTTTCTA
mga M18 TGAAAATGTTTCTA
mga M23 TGAAAACGTTTCTA
mga M28 TGAAAACGTTTCTA
mga M49 TGAAAACGTTTCTA
mga M50 TGAAAACGTTTCTA

ccpA TGAAAACTTTTTCA
ackA TGAAATCGTTTTCT
arcA TGTAAGCGATTACT

 
Figure 17:  Alignment of putative cre sites in the promoters of genes in the GAS 
Putative cre sites from the promoter of mga in several serotypes of the GAS as well as sites identified in 
ccpA, ackA, and arcA, which are known CCR-regulated genes, were aligned to the Bacillus subtilis cre 
consensus (top, bold).  Nucleotides that did not match the consensus are outlined and shaded. 

The catabolite control protein, CcpA, specifically binds to the mga promoter in vitro 

To determine if CcpA bound to the promoter of mga, an electrophoretic mobility 

shift assay (EMSA) was performed using a CcpA-His derived from Clostridium 

perfringens (kindly provided by Dr. Stephen Melville) and a 302 bp fragment of the mga 

promoter, which included the distal P1 start site with the putative cre site.  Previous 

studies have indicated that, though weak, CcpA is capable of binding DNA in the absence 

of phosphorylated HPr in vitro (10).  Since CcpA is known to bind to its own promoter to 

auto repress (75), a PccpA fragment was used in the EMSA as a positive control.  Both 

Pmga and PccpA demonstrated slower migration when run on a polyacrylamide gel upon 

addition of purified CcpA-His (Figure 18).  A cold non-specific probe did not compete 
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for binding of CcpA to Pmga, while the addition of cold Pmga did, indicating that the 

interaction of CcpA with Pmga was specific (Figure 18).  The results of this experiment 

show that CcpA is capable of binding directly to the promoter of mga containing a 

putative cre site in vitro. 

PmgaPccpA

CcpA (mM):

Competitor:

0 10 0 10 20 10 10

Non-
Specific Pmga––– ––

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

PmgaPccpA

CcpA (mM):

Competitor:

0 10 0 10 20 10 10

Non-
Specific Pmga––– ––

1 2 3 4 5 6 7  

Figure 18:  Identification of a specific CcpA-binding site in Pmga 
Electrophoretic mobility shift assay on PccpA (lanes 1-2) and Pmga (lanes 3-7) promoter probes.  Constant 
amounts (1-2 ng) of labeled promoter probes were incubated with increasing amounts (10 to 20 µΜ) of 
CcpA-His for 10 min at 37°C prior to separation on a 5% polyacrylamide, 10% glycerol gel.  The 
specificity of CcpA-His binding to Pmga was assayed by addition of 750 ng of unlabeled competitor 
promoter probes corresponding to Pmga (lane 6) and a non-specific rpsL fragment (lane 7) using the PCR 
primer pairs listed in Table 2. 

P1 is not necessary for transcriptional activity of Pmga in the presence of Mga 

To address whether binding of CcpA to the Pmga cre site is important for 

transcriptional regulation of mga in vivo, β-glucuronidase (GusA) transcriptional 

reporters were constructed in the VIT locus of an M6 serotype of the GAS, placing the 
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fusion alleles in the chromosome in single copy at an ectopic locus separate from the 

native mga locus (91).  Promoter fragments corresponding to the full length (WT) Pmga, 

a deletion of the cre site (∆cre), a deletion of P1 and the cre site (∆P1), a deletion of P1 

and Mga-binding site 1 (∆MBS I), and a deletion of P1 and both Mga-binding sites 

(∆MBS I & II) were introduced into the VIT locus of wild type and Mga- strains of the 

GAS, resulting in the strains KSM310, KSM435, KSM427, KSM428, and KSM429, 

respectively (Figure 19).  The Mga- strains were then complemented by introduction of a 

multicopy plasmid constitutively expressing mga (Pspac-mga) (192).  Strains were grown 

to late logarithmic phase, and the levels of GusA activity were quantified as described in 

the Materials and Methods. 

The WT Pmga, Pmga ∆cre, and Pmga ∆P1 strains all showed Mga-regulated 

GusA activity, which could be restored upon complementation (KSM310, KSM435, and 

KSM427, Figure 19B).  As predicted from previous studies (McIver and Scott, 1999), 

deletion of the MBS I eliminated Mga-dependent regulation (KSM428, Figure 19B).  

However, the deletion of the cre site and P1 had little effect on wild-type activity 

(KSM435 and KSM427, Figure 19B), suggesting that Mga produced from its native locus 

is sufficient to transcribe mga at wild-type levels from P2 alone.  Interestingly, 

transcription appeared to increase slightly upon deletion of P1 (KSM427, Figure 19B), 

supporting previous evidence that a repressor of P1 may bind in this region (195). 
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Figure 19:  GusA transcriptional reporter assay for deletion analysis of Pmga 
(A) Schematic representation of gusA transcriptional reporters in the chromosomal VIT locus of the M6 
GAS strains KSM310, KSM435, KSM427, KSM428, and KSM429.  The starts of transcription for mga 
(circles with arrows), gusA gene (thick line), Mga-binding sites (solid boxes), putative cre site (striped 
box), and an SspI restriction site are shown.  (B) GusA reporter assay on M6 GAS strains KSM310 (Mga+, 
WT Pmga), KSM310.150Lg (Mga–, WT Pmga), KSM310.150Lg (pKSM162) (Complemented Mga+, WT 
Pmga), KSM435 (Mga+, Pmga ∆cre), KSM435.150Lg (Mga–, Pmga ∆cre), KSM435.150Lg (pKSM162) 
(Complemented Mga+, Pmga ∆cre), KSM427 (Mga+, Pmga ∆P1), KSM427.150Lg (Mga–, Pmga ∆P1), 
KSM427.150Lg (pKSM162) (Complemented Mga+, Pmga ∆P1), KSM428 (Mga+, Pmga ∆MBS I), 
KSM428.150Lg (Mga–, Pmga ∆MBS I), KSM428.150Lg (pKSM162) (Complemented Mga+, Pmga ∆MBS 
I), KSM429 (Mga+, Pmga ∆MBS I & II), KSM429.150Lg (Mga–, Pmga ∆MBS I & II), and 
KSM429.150Lg (pKSM162) (Complemented Mga+, Pmga ∆MBS I & II).  Data is reported in GusA units 
(A420nm/concentration total protein [µg/µL]) and represents an average of the results of three independent 
experiments.  The error bars express the standard deviation for each strain measured. 
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The Pmga cre site is necessary for full transcriptional activity of Pmga at its native 
locus 

 In order to determine whether the cre site is important for transcription of mga in 

the absence of exogenously produced Mga, a deletion of the site was constructed at its 

native locus in the serotype M6 strain JRS4.  The ΩKm2 cassette was inserted by allelic 

exchange upstream of the full promoter (KSM440), between the cre site and the -35 

element of the P1 mga promoter (KSM438), and downstream of the P1 transcriptional 

start site (KSM442) as described in the Materials and Methods.  The ΩKm2 cassette has 

T4 terminators that flank the antibiotic resistance marker to ensure that transcription of 

the marker does not progress past the boundaries of the cassette (229). 

 Given that transcript levels from Pmga P1 are often quite low (195), a real-time 

reverse transcriptase (RT)-PCR was utilized to assess the effects of promoter deletions on 

the expression of mga.  Total RNA was isolated from JRS4, KSM440, KSM438, and 

KSM442 and was DNase treated as described in the Materials and Methods.  Levels of 

total mga and mga P1 transcripts were detected with the mga RT and mga P1 RT primer 

pairs (Table 2), respectively, and normalized to transcript levels of the housekeeping gene 

gyrA (detected with the gyrA RT primer pair, Table 2). 
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Figure 20:  Real-time RT-PCR analysis of mga transcripts 
Real-time RT-PCR was performed on total RNA isolated from JRS4, KSM440, KSM438, and KSM442 as 
described in the Materials and Methods.  Levels of mga-specific transcripts were detected through the use 
of an Applied Biosystems 7500 Real Time PCR System and were normalized to levels of a gyrA 
endogenous control.  (A) Levels of mga transcribed from P1 were assessed using the mga P1 RT primer 
pair (Table 2) and were recorded as fold transcript level above the full-length promoter (KSM440).  (B) 
Total mga transcript levels were assessed using the mga RT primer pair (Table 2) and were also recorded as 
fold transcript level above the full-length promoter (KSM440).  Reactions were performed in triplicate for 
three independent experiments.  The results were averaged, a standard error was calculated, and the 
products were normalized to KSM440 levels.  Error bars represent the minimum and maximum relative 
transcript levels based on the standard error for the samples. 
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 As expected, relative levels of mga transcribed from P1 (mga P1) and mga 

transcribed from both P1 and P2 (total mga) were similar between the parent strain, JRS4, 

and the full-length promoter strain, KSM440 (Figure 20A and B), indicating that the 

ΩKm2 cassette inserted upstream of the promoter in KSM440 had little effect on the 

transcription of mga (Figure 20A and B).  Importantly, the deletion of the cre site in the 

mga promoter caused an approximately two-fold reduction in the levels of both mga P1 

and total mga, suggesting that the cre site is important in the activation of mga.  

Unexpectedly, the deletion of the P1 promoter resulted in increased transcript levels from 

P2 (mga P1-specific transcripts remained low; Figure 20A and B).  As with the GusA 

reporter strains, this result supports previous reports of a repressor in the promoter of mga 

(195).  However, it also suggests that P1 is not essential for expression of mga at its 

native locus. 

The Pmga cre site is necessary for activation of P1 

In order to determine if Pmga P1 can function independently and to assess the 

effect of the cre site on the activity of Pmga P1, a gusA transcriptional fusion was made 

to Pmga P1 with and without the cre site in the VIT locus of wild type and Mga- M6 

GAS to form KSM444 (cre+) and KSM445 (cre-), respectively (Figure 21A).  However, 

the wild type versions of these strains exhibited GusA activity similar to the promoterless 

control, VIT-GusA (Figure 21B).  Therefore, transcript levels were assessed directly by a 

semi-quantitative primer extension.  Total RNA was extracted from gusA reporter strains 

KSM444 (Pmga P1 cre+, Mga+), KSM444.150Lg (Pmga P1 cre+, Mga-), KSM445 (Pmga 
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P1 cre-, Mga+), KSM445.150Lg (Pmga P1 cre-, Mga-), VIT-GusA (Promoterless gusA, 

Mga+), and VIT-GusA-586 (Promoterless gusA, Mga-) grown to late exponential phase.  

Primer extensions were performed simultaneously for gusA and the constitutive rpsL for 

each of the strains.  No promoter-specific product was observed in the absence of RNA 

(lane 1, Figure 21C) or with the promoterless gusA strains (lanes 6 and 7, Figure 21C), 

demonstrating that the observed Pmga P1 product is specific to the KSM444 strain.  A 

product of the predicted size was found in the cre+ strains (lanes 2 and 3, P1 Pmga, 

Figure 21C), while that product was absent in the cre- strains (lanes 4 and 5, Figure 21C).  

As expected from the absence of Mga-binding sites in P1, Mga had little effect on 

transcription from Pmga P1 (lanes 2-5, Figure 21C) when its transcript levels were 

normalized to rpsL.  Thus, binding of CcpA to cre is necessary to activate transcription 

from the distal Pmga P1 promoter alone. 
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Figure 21:  Deletion analysis of Pmga P1 only 
(A) Schematic representation of gusA transcriptional reporters in the chromosomal VIT locus of the M6 
GAS strains KSM310, KSM444, KSM445, and VIT-GusA.  The starts of transcription for mga (circles 
with arrows), gusA gene (thick line), Mga-binding sites (solid boxes), and the putative cre site (striped box) 
are shown.  (B) GusA reporter assay on M6 GAS strains KSM444 (Pmga P1), KSM445 (Pmga P1 ∆cre), 
KSM 310 (WT Pmga), and VIT-GusA (Promoterless gusA).  Data is reported in GusA units 
(A420nm/concentration total protein [µg/µL]) and represents an average of the results of three independent 
experiments.  The error bars express the standard deviation for each strain measured.  (C)  Semi-
quantitative primer extension analysis was performed on total RNA from M6 GAS strains KSM444 (Pmga 
P1), KSM445 (Pmga P1 ∆cre), and VIT-GusA (Promoterless gusA) using the radiolabeled antisense 
primers Steph_gusA-PE for gusA and GAS-rpsL5 for rpsL (Table 2) as described in Materials and 
Methods.  The starts of transcription for gusA (P1 Pmga) and rpsL (PrpsL) are shown. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Carbon catabolite repression and virulence of the GAS 

 In this study, a link between carbon catabolite repression and virulence gene 

regulation in the GAS was established.  CcpA, the effector protein of CCR in Gram-

positive bacteria, was shown to bind specifically to a cre site in the mga promoter (Figure 

18).  Furthermore, the deletion of the cre site at its native locus and in the context of 

Pmga P1 alone decreased mga transcription (Figure 20 and Figure 21C).  The 

significance of this regulation is the dependence of virulence gene expression on the 

availability of a preferred carbon source.  Presumably, this would enable the bacterium to 

“sense” its environment and express the genes it requires to survive during early time 

points in its growth.  The importance of CCR in the regulation of mga may be observed 

by the strict conservation of the cre site in an activating position in the mga promoter in 

several serotypes of the GAS (Figure 17).  Yet, this may be unique to Streptococcus 

pyogenes since an examination of the promoters of mga orthologs demonstrated that this 

conservation is not consistent across pathogenic streptococcal species (data not shown).  

In the GAS, Mga may have originally functioned to regulate genes important in carbon 

metabolism and later evolved to regulate virulence genes.  Alternatively, Mga may have 

originally been responsible for virulence gene regulation but later evolved to coordinate 

this regulation with the availability of nutrients. 

 It has been known for some time that the expression of Mga is regulated by 

growth phase, being maximally expressed during the exponential phase (193).  The 
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results of the experiments presented here may help to explain the reason for this 

dependence.  Early in the growth of the organism, nutrients exist in abundance.  

Theoretically, CCR is active at this time, and the expression of mga from P1 is turned on.  

Once the mga transcripts are translated, Mga autoactivates itself from P2, since P1 was 

shown to be unnecessary for Mga-regulated activity in a GusA reporter assay (Figure 19).  

Upon depletion of the nutrients, the bacteria enter stationary phase, and CcpA no longer 

activates expression of mga from P1.  However, because Mga may still be able to activate 

transcription from P2, an unknown factor must suppress this activity during stationary 

phase.  This can either be something that modifies or destroys Mga to inactivate it, or it 

can be something that competes with its ability to activate transcription, such as 

competition for binding at the promoters of mga and the other genes that Mga regulates. 

 In order to validate the function of CcpA in the activation of mga in vivo, future 

studies will investigate a deletion of ccpA in different strains of the GAS, including the 

Pmga-gusA reporter strain, KSM310.  Unlike the Pmga deletion analysis using this 

reporter system (Figure 19), the ccpA mutation will exert its effect at both the native mga 

promoter and at the duplicated promoter that is directing transcription of gusA.  

Preliminary analysis suggests that CcpA is essential for full activity of mga (Kinkel and 

McIver, unpublished results), mimicking the results seen when the cre site was deleted at 

the native locus (Figure 20).  If this result is validated, the CcpA mutant would be 

expected to be attenuated in animal models of infection, which will also be assessed in 

future experiments.  Furthermore, a multitude of cre sites exists in the GAS genome, such 
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as in speB; thus, it is possible that other virulence factors may be affected by a mutation 

of ccpA. 

What is the role of Pmga P1 in transcription of mga? 

 The results of the deletion of Pmga P1 at its native locus (Figure 20B) raise the 

question of what the role of the promoter is in the context of mga transcription.  Although 

this sequence appears to be unessential for the expression of mga, P1 may be important 

for fine-tuning its regulation.  In fact, the increase in expression observed upon deletion 

of the P1 promoter at both its native locus (Figure 20B) and at an ectopic locus (Figure 

19) suggests that it may actually function to repress transcription initiated from P2.  This 

repression is neutralized, however, in the presence of CcpA and its binding site (Figure 

20B).  In theory, P1 functions to regulate mga expression levels in conjunction with CCR 

and suppresses its activity in the absence of a preferred energy source. 

 Previous studies have found Pmga P1 to be essential to the expression of mga 

(222).  P1 was thought to initiate transcription of mga, which, when translated, would 

amplify its expression from P2.  Although the results presented here appear to contradict 

those findings, the ∆P1 constructs developed in this study included approximately 20 

extra bp of sequence not found in previous reports (222).  It is possible that this extra 

sequence is essential to the expression of mga. 

 Rather than being essential to the activity of mga, P1 may actually play a role in 

repression.  A repressor has been suggested to function at MBS I in the promoter of mga 

(195), but no such regulator has yet been discovered.  However, it is unlikely that the 
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repression observed at P1 is the same as that observed at MBS I since a deletion of MBS 

I resulted in an increase in transcription from P1 (195), whereas the deletion of P1 

resulted in an increase in transcription from P2 (Figure 19).  Clearly, the regulation of 

mga requires a complex interplay between P1, P2, Mga, and other unknown regulators.  

A complete understanding of the events that occur at the mga promoter requires further 

study, but, once achieved, this understanding will help to explain how the GAS is able to 

coordinate virulence gene regulation in response to growth phase dependent cues. 

 

 



 

CHAPTER SEVEN. 
 

Discussion 

 

 Although a majority of the infections caused by Streptococcus pyogenes are self-

limiting or easily treated with antibiotics, the GAS can occasionally cause life-threatening 

illnesses and immune-mediated sequelae.  Consequently, research efforts have focused on 

identifying how the organism causes disease and how such diseases may be prevented or 

treated.  The study of transcriptional regulators has become an underlying theme in the 

study of the bacterium, since the GAS relies heavily on gene regulation to properly 

express its many virulence factors in response to signals from its environment.  Mga is 

probably the best understood regulator of the GAS because it was the first one identified.  

However, relatively little is known about how the protein activates transcription or 

responds to changes in its surroundings.  The experiments performed in this dissertation 

sought to answer some of the questions that remain concerning this important regulator of 

streptococcal virulence. 

A NEW CATEGORY OF MGA-REGULATED PROMOTERS 

 Prior to this study, the only Mga-regulated promoters that had been biochemically 

characterized were those of emm, scpA, and mga (190, 195).  Based on studies of Pemm 

and PscpA, Mga was assumed to promote transcriptional activation at all promoters, 

except itself, by binding to a single DNA sequence proximal to the start of transcription 

140 
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such that it could stabilize the RNA polymerase.  How Mga acts through two distal 

binding sites at its own promoter (195), however, remains unclear.  In fact, a consensus 

sequence that was developed based on the Mga-binding sites at Pemm and PscpA from 

several serotypes of the GAS (190) failed to identify either of the two Mga-binding sites 

in Pmga that were subsequently confirmed by a DNaseI protection assay (195).  This 

suggests that Mga regulation of Pmga is significantly different from its regulation at other 

promoters. 

 The discovery of two Mga-regulated promoters that fall into a completely new 

category of regulation was surprising.  Both PsclA and Psof were found to have Mga-

binding sites distal to the start of transcription.  Although PsclA has a second putative site 

that is located proximal to the start of transcription (PsclA-II), EMSA analysis showed 

that Mga is unable to bind to that site in vitro (Figure 7).  Further, deletion of the 

upstream site (PsclA-I) completely abrogated transcription of sclA, as evidenced by a 

transcriptional reporter assay (Figure 10).  However, PsclA-I was shown to be 

unnecessary in an in vitro transcription analysis (Figure 15A).  Whether PsclA-I is 

necessary for maximal activity in the in vitro transcription system must be assessed in 

future experiments. 

 On the other hand, the presence of a putative Mga-binding site proximal to the 

start of transcription in the sclA promoter suggests that this site may have been active at 

one point in the evolutionary history of the GAS.  However, the introduction of a distal 

binding site by genetic exchange may have relieved selective pressure on the proximal 

site, which resulted in the loss of high-affinity binding of Mga to that site.  Nevertheless, 
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PsclA-II may still be sufficient for Mga-regulated PsclA activation at low levels in vivo, 

and future studies should help to resolve this issue. 

 Interestingly, the promoters that fall into category A and category B differ not 

only in the location of their Mga-binding site, but they also differ in their location within 

the chromosome.  The currently identified category A promoters are found before genes 

that fall within close proximity to mga.  Conversely, category B promoters are found 

before genes that fall outside the mga locus.  It can be speculated that Mga originally 

evolved to regulate the genes within its locus, but when Mga-binding sites were 

introduced into new chromosomal regions by genetic transfer or by gene duplication, 

Mga adapted its regulation of the genes at those sites.  The strongest evidence to support 

the introduction of Mga-binding sites by DNA exchange is in the sof promoter.  The 

Mga-binding site identified in this promoter appears to have been created upon insertion 

of the sof and sfbX genes into the chromosome (130).  Whether this binding site is 

functional in class I strains of the GAS that lack sof/sfbX remains to be determined. 

 The characterization of Mga-regulated promoters is far from complete.  The entire 

set of genes that Mga regulates is unknown.  Further, it is becoming increasingly evident 

that gene regulation can vary from strain to strain.  In the future, it will become necessary 

to identify Mga-binding sites in all Mga-regulated promoters in order to determine the 

exact nucleotides that are necessary for DNA binding.  It will also be important to 

determine whether these nucleotides vary depending on which strain Mga is produced 

from.  This is especially important when studying Mga-regulated genes from different 

classes of the GAS since Mga varies substantially between the two classes (107). 
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 The presence of two potential Mga-binding sites in the sclA promoter, one with 

Mga-binding activity and the other with limited activity, provides an ideal starting point 

with which studies can be performed on the ability of Mga to bind DNA in vitro.  The 

four nucleotides that are present in PsclA-I that are identical to the conserved consensus 

sequence but are absent in PsclA-II (Figure 5A; asterisks) may be mutated individually in 

PsclA-II and assessed for a gain-of-function phenotype in an EMSA.  Analyses such as 

this will help to identify which nucleotides of the consensus are essential for Mga-

binding activity. 

MGA IS SUFFICIENT TO ACTIVATE TWO CATEGORIES OF PROMOTERS 

 The development of an in vitro transcription system has and will allow for a more 

detailed analysis of Mga-regulated promoters.  Prior to this study, little was known about 

the components necessary for transcriptional activity at these promoters.  Consequently, 

the determination that Mga, as purified, was sufficient to activate transcription from both 

category A and category B promoters was a significant finding.  Further, the in vitro 

transcription system may be used in future experiments to assess the sufficiency of Mga 

to activate transcription at other promoters and to determine whether other regulators may 

play a direct role in the regulation of Mga-regulated genes.  Additionally, future 

experiments using this system will focus on determining whether Mga interacts with 

other components of the transcription machinery.  Because the Bacillus subtilis RNA 

polymerase is functional in transcribing streptococcal genes using the in vitro 

transcription system (224), mutations in the RNA polymerase that have already been 
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constructed for the study of regulation in Bacillus subtilis are available for the study of 

transcription in the GAS. 

Based on the finding that Mga is sufficient to activate category A promoters, 

regulation of these promoters is assumed to occur by direct contact between Mga and the 

transcriptional machinery.  How Mga alone is capable of activating transcription at 

category B promoters, on the other hand, is unclear.  It is possible that it may facilitate 

this activation through weak binding at a proximal site; or perhaps a secondary factor co-

purified with Mga, which allowed it to interact with the RNA polymerase.  In the latter 

case, a co-purified factor must be present in both E. coli and the GAS, since protein from 

either source was active in the in vitro transcription system.  Finally, the transcriptional 

activity observed in the in vitro assay may not represent optimal levels, and other factors 

or DNA sequences may be necessary to achieve full activation at Mga-regulated 

promoters. 

Promoter activation from a distal site is rare in prokaryotes and typically requires 

the use of alternative sigma factors (98).  In fact, a scan of 107 σ70 promoters in E. coli 

identified 48 activatable promoters, with only one having a regulator-binding site distal to 

the promoter (54).  Even then, the binding site was only marginally remote, being located 

approximately 70 bp upstream of the transcriptional start site (54).  Since the GAS lacks 

any significant alternative sigma factors, and because Mga was found to be sufficient to 

activate transcription from a distal site using the housekeeping σA from Bacillus subtilis, 

its mechanism of action at category B promoters may be unique among bacteria.  Like the 

regulation of glnAp2 by NtrC (166, 170), DNA topology may play a role in Mga 
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activation even in the absence of DNA-bending proteins.  Consequently, the ability of 

Mga to activate sclA and sof/sfbX warrants further examination. 

The in vitro transcription assay will also be useful in studying the third category 

of Mga-regulated promoters, Pmga.  An understanding of the mga promoter would be of 

great value since it is known that the intact promoter is necessary for proper 

environmental signaling (193).  First, it would be interesting to determine if Mga is 

sufficient to activate the promoter, and whether that activation affects the upstream (P1), 

the downstream (P2), or both transcriptional start sites.  Furthermore, the contribution of 

other factors to the regulation of the promoter may be assessed simply by adding purified 

proteins to the assay.  Alternatively, fractionated whole cell extracts may be screened for 

repression or activation of the promoter in order to identify novel regulators of mga 

expression. 

Because the in vitro transcription system tests the function of Mga to not only 

bind DNA but to activate transcription, the assay has many benefits above those of an 

EMSA.  For instance, mutations in Mga that do not affect its DNA binding ability in an 

EMSA may be tested in an in vitro transcription assay for their ability to activate 

transcription at a variety of promoters.  In fact, such a mutant has recently been identified 

in a conserved domain of Mga (Vahling and McIver, in press).  Alternatively, mutations 

in the DNA sequence of the promoter, not just within the Mga-binding site, may be 

assessed for changes in the ability of Mga to activate transcription.  Furthermore, as is the 

case with the mga promoter, the effect of Mga on the activity of multiple transcriptional 
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starts sites may be assessed with an in vitro transcription assay since a product for each 

site can be separated on a denaturing polyacrylamide gel. 

Another advantage of the in vitro transcription system is its ability to test the 

function of Mga isolated from multiple serotypes of the GAS without the need to perform 

several genetic transformations.  Furthermore, the ratio of protein to DNA may be 

adjusted with considerable ease, which is a feature that is not easily accomplished with 

the use of transcriptional reporter systems.  Consequently, the development of an in vitro 

transcription system provides a powerful tool by which the function of the multiple gene 

regulator of the GAS may be studied in great detail. 

THE mga PROMOTER IS ACTIVATED BY CARBON CATABOLITE 
REPRESSION 

 Based solely on the deduced structure of the mga promoter, its regulation was 

known to be complex.  Although Mga was shown to autoactivate itself (222), the 

involvement of other factors in regulating its expression was unknown.  Various clues 

pointed to the presence of both activators and repressors that may act at the mga 

promoter.  Deletion of the upstream Mga-binding site (MBS II), for instance, relieved 

repression of the upstream transcriptional start site (P1) (195).  Meanwhile, a deletion of 

sequences upstream of P1 reduced transcription from that promoter, suggesting the 

presence of an activation site in that region (222).  Furthermore, the presence of the intact 

promoter was found to be necessary for proper expression of mga in response to 

environmental stimuli (193). 
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The mechanism by which environmental stimuli affect the regulation of mga 

transcription is unknown.  Although Mga has been suspected to be a response regulator 

of a two-component system (229), no evidence of that function has yet been discovered.  

Several studies have suggested, however, that sugar metabolism may play a role in the 

regulation of Mga and the genes it activates.  The finding that mga expression strongly 

correlated with growth phase was the first piece of evidence pointing towards a link 

between metabolism and mga regulation (193).  Secondly, the expression of M protein, 

which is encoded by the Mga-regulated emm, was shown to be dependent on sugar source 

(233).  Further, a putative sugar exporter involved in translocation of oligosaccharides 

across the GAS membrane (AmrA) has been found to be necessary for maximal Mga 

expression (Figure 3) (255).  Finally, the presence of putative PRD motifs in Mga 

suggests that Mga regulation depends on the PTS system (Vahling and McIver, 

unpublished results). 

In this study, a putative catabolite responsive element (cre site) was found in an 

activating position upstream of the mga promoter, providing further evidence that mga 

expression depends on sugar metabolism.  Analyses of this site determined that CcpA 

binds specifically to Pmga (Figure 18), and the cre site is necessary for maximal 

expression of mga from the P1 start site (Figure 20 and Figure 21C).  Consequently, a 

link between carbon catabolite repression and virulence gene regulation was firmly 

established. 

Despite the identification of a cre site in the mga promoter, the characterization of 

the promoter is far from complete.  Expression of mga is shut down during stationary 
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phase in spite of the presence of Mga (Vahling and McIver, unpublished results), and it 

has been suggested that a negative regulator acts at the mga promoter to facilitate this 

effect.  The deletion of MBS I and the concomitant increase in expression from P1 

supports this theory (195).  Furthermore, the deletion of P1 in the GusA assay performed 

in Chapter Four suggests that a negative regulator may act upstream of MBS I to repress 

transcription from P2 (Figure 19). 

Previous reports suggested that the full mga promoter was necessary for 

transcriptional activity (222).  However, the experiments presented here demonstrate that 

Mga-regulated activity may be observed in the absence of the upstream P1 transcriptional 

start site (Figure 20B).  This indicates that regulation of this promoter is more complex 

than originally proposed, with P1 repressing P2, CcpA activating P1, and Mga activating 

P2.  Whether the binding of Mga to the promoter alters transcription from P1 remains to 

be determined. 

Future studies with the mga promoter include performing in vitro transcription 

experiments, as described above, to assess the sufficiency of Mga in autoactivation as 

well as to determine its effect on each transcriptional start site.  Additionally, future 

studies will determine the necessary nucleotides for Mga binding and attempt to identify 

other regulators that act at the promoter.  Towards the identification of other regulators, a 

number of experiments can be performed, including fractionating cell lysates and 

including those fractions in an in vitro transcription assay as mentioned above.  

Additionally, DNA-binding proteins may be identified by a promoter-bait “fishing” 
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experiment whereby cell lysates are allowed to pass over immobilized promoter DNA, 

and proteins that bind to that DNA are eluted from the column and characterized. 

Another set of experiments important in the characterization of the mga promoter 

is determining why the Mga-binding sites in Pmga differ so much from those in other 

Mga-regulated promoters.  Already, it has been shown that both helix-turn-helix motifs in 

Mga (HTH-3 and HTH-4) are required for autoactivation; whereas, only HTH-4 is 

absolutely required for Mga regulation at Pemm and PscpA (192).  This suggests that the 

ability of Mga to bind category A promoters versus the category C mga promoter differs 

mechanistically.  An interesting experiment would be to exchange a category A binding 

site for one of the category C binding sites and assess its effect on the autoregulation of 

mga as well as its ability to respond to environmental cues.   

All of the work on the mga promoter thus far has been performed on a serotype 

M6 strain of the GAS, with the exception of an S1 nuclease assay that was performed to 

determine the transcriptional start site of mga in a serotype M49 strain (236).  However, 

as mentioned before, gene expression varies significantly between strains and particularly 

between classes of the GAS.  Recent evidence indicates that mga may not be 

autoregulated in class II strains (238) (Vahling and McIver, unpublished results).  

Whether Mga binds to its promoter in these strains, however, remains to be determined.  

Based on a sequence analysis, the downstream transcriptional start site (P2) identified by 

Podbielski et al. (236) falls within the proximal Mga-binding site (MBS II).  

Consequently, an in-depth study of the class II mga promoter may yield some interesting 

and valuable results. 
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In regard to the effect of CcpA on the mga promoter, future analyses will include 

growing the GAS on different sugar sources and assessing the effects on mga expression 

as well as developing a reporter system, such as the unstable luciferase reporter, that 

would facilitate detection of mga transcript levels at various time points within its 

growth.  Further, the pathway by which sugar sources affect mga expression can be 

assessed by mutating other components of carbon catabolite repression and the 

phosphotransferase system. 

TOWARDS A BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF THE REGULATION OF 
VIRULENCE IN THE GROUP A STREPTOCOCCUS 

 Research on the GAS in the last few decades has made it clear that studying 

virulence gene regulation may be the key to unlocking the mystery of how the GAS is 

able to cause disease.  The bacterium relies on a number of regulators to coordinately 

express its many virulence factors over the course of an infection.  Since the GAS is a 

strict human pathogen, the progression of streptococcal infections is difficult to follow in 

the host.  However, one such analysis was recently performed using a macaque model of 

streptococcal pharyngitis (320).  In this study, cynomolgus macaques were inoculated 

intranasally with the GAS and observed for 86 days.  The objective of the experiment 

was to correlate gene expression patterns with different stages of infection, and this was 

achieved by extracting RNA from samples of the infecting streptococcus to perform a 

microarray analysis.  The results of this study confirmed that gene expression patterns 
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could be linked to three stages: colonization, acute infection, and asymptomatic carriage 

(Figure 22). 
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Figure 22:  In vivo model of the role of Mga in the pathogenesis of the GAS 
Representation of the events occurring during the time course of a streptococcal infection, including growth 
of the bacteria (bacterial numbers, blue line), immune response (red line), and peak expression of 
carbohydrate metabolism genes and the Mga regulon (black bars).  A corresponding in vitro growth curve 
is represented by a dashed green line.  The colonization and asymptomatic carriage phases of infection are 
shaded in light blue. 

 In relation to this dissertation, the results of this transcriptome analysis 

demonstrated the importance of Mga during the acute phase of disease when the 

bacterium is establishing an infection and the host is mounting an immune response 

(Figure 22).  Notably, bacterial numbers peak during this period (Figure 22), which may 

correspond to the exponential phase of growth when the GAS is cultured in vitro (Figure 
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22), and provides evidence that growth phase may be a key signal for the GAS to initiate 

production of essential virulence factors.  Furthermore, carbohydrate metabolism genes 

peaked during both the colonization and the acute phases of disease (Figure 22), which 

suggests that these genes are vital to the GAS in establishing infection.  The results of the 

experiments performed in this dissertation also point to the possibility that carbohydrate 

metabolism is involved in the regulation of virulence gene expression through a positive 

effect of CCR on mga.  Conversely, the results of the transcriptome analysis lend 

credibility to the role of Mga in the virulence of the GAS. 

As alluded to previously, it is possible that Mga once functioned in the regulation 

of carbon metabolism, and the observation that expression levels of carbohydrate 

metabolism genes coincide with Mga regulon levels may be a reflection of that function.  

In fact, preliminary real-time RT-PCR analysis suggests that Mga does have an effect on 

the regulation of metabolic genes (Ribardo and McIver, unpublished results).  Whether 

this regulation is direct must be evaluated. 

 There is little doubt that Mga is important in the pathogenesis of the GAS.  

Studies of how it is regulated as well as how it regulates other virulence factors should 

prove to be rewarding.  Already, research on Mga has provided further insight into how 

and why the bacterium is able to sense its environment and turn on virulence factor 

production.  In conclusion, the aim of this dissertation was to develop a global model of 

the regulation of mga and the virulence genes that Mga activates.  Through the 

experiments presented here, significant progress was made in achieving that aim; thus, 
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we are much closer to understanding the role of Mga and virulence gene regulation in the 

pathogenesis of the GAS. 
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